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Pampa teachers urged to write education
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
L«cal teachers were urged to write 

- members of the Select Committee on 
Public Education (SCOPE) concerning 
proposed changes on salaries, a longer 
school year and teacher career 

I evaluations at a meeting of the Pampa 
Association of Educators Thursday 
afternoon at Pampa High School

Daniel R Barker. PAE president, 
discussed a report on SCOPE'S 

. proposals prepared by the executive 
committee of the Texas State Teachers 
Association

While generally supporting the 
; changes proposed by SCOPE, the 

executive committee had objections in

five areas: salary for experienced 
teachers, career ladder and funding, 
extended school day and year, teacher 
testing and evaluation, and academic 
programs

SCOPE has recommended a base 
salary for teachers of $15,200 But the 
TSTA report says the recommendation 
contains no plans for raises for 
experienced teachers and has no 
m ention of a developed salary 
schedule The executive committee 
said this could mean current teachers 
receiving above $15.200 would receive 
no raise. Barker noted

"We have grave concern about no 
specific mention of increases for 
experienced educators." the TSTA

report states
SCOPE IS recommending a career 

ladder advancement plan "that is 
almost totally based on merit, " the 
report says The amount of raise a 
teacher receives within a career level 
w ill be based on the teacher s 
evaluation for any given year, the 
executive committee said

The state educa tion  re fo rm  
committee also Is recommending that 
funding for instructional salaries be 
based so le ly  on average daily 
attendance without any conversion to 
personnel units as currently provided in 
state law. the TSTA report indicates

"Under the proposed plan, it is 
possible a school d is tric t which

em ploys low e r paid teachers 
(inexperienced) will receive the same 
funding from the state as a district that 
employs h igher pa id  teachers 
(experienced advanced degrees),"' the 
report says

The executive committee said TSTA 
does not support this plan since "it 
would reduce the financial incentives 
for school districts to hire experienced 
degreed teachers or to raise the 
sa la rie s  of a lre a d y  em ployed 
experienced higher degreed teachers. " 
Barker reported

SCOPE also has recommended 
adding 10 days to the Instructional 
school year and establishing longer 
school days w ith a seven-hour

instructional day and two hours of other 
activities

TSTA objects to the longer school 
year unless additional funds are made 
available to pay for the increased work 
year without reducing funds for pay 
raises The state educators association 
also opposes the recommendation 
unless classrooms have climate control 
(a ir conditioning I for "optim um  
learning conditions' to alleviate the 
problems of warm classrooms in hot 
weather

The executive committee objected to 
longer school days which lengthen the 
teachers workday If interruptions are 
eliminated from the current school day. 
a sufficient amount of instructional

tim e may be available w ithout 
requiring extra hours, the report 
claims

SCOPE IS recommending all current 
teachers and administrators be tested 
on basic skills and competency in a 
subject TSTA "supports the removal of 
incom petent teachers from the 
classroom but believes this should be 
done by a fair evaluation. " the report 
states

Better instructional leadership and 
evaluation should be demanded by the 
public and its representatives," the 
report says But testing for skills and

(See Pampa Teachers page Zl
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By JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Staff Writer

Depending on a point of view, a nasty 
Old Man Winter or a cold Mother 
Nature just won't leave us alone 
Maybe no one told them that it 's spring

Pampans this morning slipped and 
sloshed to school and work over a one 
inch cover of slippery snow and ice and 
faced a freez ing , 29 • degree 
temperature and the compounded 
misery of a north wind blowing up to 30 
mph

A Pacific cold front moved through 
the Panhandle Thursday afternoon 
The low pressure in the system was 
located just south of the Panhandle 
Temperatures Thursday were warm 
enough to keep the sy stem "s associated 
precipitation in the form of ram

But an upper level disturbance 
centered near Tucumcari .N M this 
morning, blew in behind the front, 
dropping temperatures and changing 
the moisture into snow, according to a 
National Weather Service forecaster at 
Amarillo

The disturbance spread the snow 
from  the Texas and Oklahoma

Panhandles into southwest Kansas and 
southeastern Colorado

Travelers' advisories were issued for 
the northern F’ anhandle today and 
tonight

Guymori, Okla . had picked up four 
inches of snow by this morning enough 
to pack roads the weather service 
reported

The sudden chill and snow were 
nothing but typ ical early spring 
weather in the Texas Panhamjle and no 
surprise for long time residents and 
frustrated, backyard fruit growers

Almost as inevitable as the howling 
winds are the early warming 
Panhandle springs that lure the fruit 
trees' blossoms into existence, only to 
render them lifeless later w ith a sneaky- 
blast of bitter cold air

Where else could one oxperience ttw 
variety of an evening burst of ram 
l.ghtning and thunder followed by a 
numbing drop in temperature that 
turns spring rains into ice and snow 
that freeze into a thick crust covering 
everything that isn t moving’’

Cursing never seems to lielp. and 
neither do the weathermen who just

wad up their maps of forecasts issued 
just hours earlier and try  it again

Growling thunder and the flash of 
lig h t in g  s tru ck  the area and 
accompanied ram that started about 9 
p m Thursday Then the temperature 
dropped nearly 30 degrees from 
Thursday's high of 58, and the ice and 
snow took over

Precipitation in Pampa during the 24 
• hour ending at 6 a m today totaled 71 
of an inch The snow on top of the rain 
left a thick, cold crust of ice and powder 
over windshields and sidewalks this 
morning

Knowing the suijden cold snaps will 
go away at least by June, local 
residents have learned to grin and bear 
It, which they must at least through 
Saturday

The forecast calls for continued rain 
mixed with snow and windy and cold 
weather to start the weekend The 
precipitation is expected to end with 
tdearmg skies Saturday afternoon The 
low tonight will be near 30 The high on 
Saturday is forecast to reach the lower 
50s

North winds 10 to 20 mph w ill 
continue through tonight

Procedural plans hamper deficit cut
Kenny Smith o f  205 E. K entucky undertakes a sprints chore

Area schools win in play contests
Student a c to rs  from  Pampa, 

Mobeetie. McLean and Miami high 
schools will have more than their share 
of the spotlight next week as they 
advance to Area One Act Play 
Competition

Pampa High School took top honors in 
District 1 ■ 4 A competition Thursday at 
Wayland Baptist College in Plainview 
Pampa and Brownfield high schools 
w ill advance to area competition 
Tuesday at Snyder

Pampa student David McKnight was 
named Best Actor at the district meet 
Kim Gross was named to the All Star 
Cast while Al Buchanan and Mamie 
Bell received honorable mention

Best Actress honors went to Latrice 
King of Lubbock Estacado High School

It was a good night for " M schools 
Thursday in class A d is tric t 
competition

Mobeetie and Miami swept district 
competition at Miami against Follett 
and Kelton high schools 

Dennis Stuart of Mobeetie was named 
Best Actor while Leah Gilbert of Miami 
was Best Actress Named to the All - 
Star Cast were Jennifer Estes and 
Diane Moffet of Mobeetie. Kristine 
Acres and Kelly Kunka of Follett. 
Laura Gill of Miami and Joe Alves and 
Maralee Singleton of Kelton 

Receiving honorable mention were 
Kern Clemens and Gary Waldo of 
Kelton. Shelia Moffett and Tina 
Densbergerof Mobeetie, Bret Laubhen 
and Robbi Taylor of Follett and Robing 
Daugherty of Miami

Mobeetie and Miami will meet 
McLean and Vega high schools in area 
competition March 31 at White Deer 

McLean and Vega high schools took 
top honors Thursday'at the district 
meet at White Deer

Patricia Rodgers of McLean and 
Steve Leavitt of Vega were named Best 
Actress and Best Actor \uLean 
students named to the All Star Cast 
were Bryan Smitherman and Darin 
Corley Judy Stewart of McLean 
received Honorable Mention 

Also competing at White Deer were 
Adrian and Clauiie schools

White Deer will also host Quanah, 
Wellington. Sanford Fritch and 
Gruver in class AA area competition 
March 29

WASHINGTON lAP i -  Plans for 
slashing federal budget deficits are

------ blooming like spring flowers on Capitol
Hill but a weedy tangle of procedural 
problems in the Senate and House 
threatens to cut short any effort lo 
bring the government's revenues and 
spending closer to balance 

So far legislators can choo.se among 
—A three year, $150 billion package 

worked out by President Reagan and 
senior Republican senators that would 
lim it the rise in m ilitary spending to 7 8 
percent next year, saving about $40 
billion, cut domestic spending by about 
$43 billion and raise taxes by about $48 
billiori Savings on interest on the 
national debt would reduce deficits by 
another $18 billion

— A th re e y e a r  $184 b ill io n  
pay-as-you-go plan from House 

Democratic leaders to lim it military- 
spending to a 3 5 percent increase for 
savings of nearly- $96 billion, cut 
domestic spending by nearly $18 billion 
and raise taxes by about $49 billion

Savings on interest on the national debt 
would reduce deficits by another $21 
billion

— A threeyear $200 billion plan 
Senate Democrats unveiled Thursday 
to hmit m ilitary spending to a 4 percent 
increase for savings of about $54 
billion, cut domestic spending by about 
$48 billion and raise taxes by $75 billion, 
including a two-year delay in indexing 
personal income-tax rates to inflation, 
which IS set to begin next year Savings 
on interest on the national debt would 
reduce deficits by another $24 billion

—A five-year, $800 billion plan by 
three members of the Senate Budget

Committee calling for a one-year 
budget freeze, followed by only a 3 
percent annual increase in spending 
during the next four years This is
intended to reduce planned gevernment---- 1
sjaending by $450 billion and increase 
taxes by $350 billion through 1989

—A plan by three other Budget 
Committee senators for a simple 
one-year, across-the-board freeze on
government spending to save $39 billion 
next year while the president and
Congress work out a long-term 
deficit-reduction strategy

Optimists observe anniversary

Winter freeze damage causes food price climb
WASHINGTON (APi — Food prices 

rose 0 6 percent last month, the 
government reported today, as the 
damage from several months of severe 
weather began to ease In all, consumer 
prices rose a modest 0 4 percent in 
February

Energy prices were also up Fuel oil 
prices rose 6 9 percent, their biggest 
jump in three years, while gasoline 
costs, off for the fifth  straight month, 
fell 1 5 percent

But the overall gain m the Consumer 
Price Index was less than January 's 0 6 
percent and gave economists fresh

support for their predictions that 
inflation this year will be in the range of 
5 percent

Reflecting the fresh moderation in 
food prices — which had risen 1 6 
percent in January — cost increases 
slowed for such staples as meat. eggs, 
fruits and vegetables

Beef and veal prices rose 1 7 percent 
after a 3 5 percent Jump in January 
Pork prices edged up 0 4 percent after 
soaring 5 2 percent Egg prices 
advanced  2 2 p e rc e n t down 
dramatically from the 21 3 percent gam 
In the previous month Fresh fruit

prices rose just 0 3 percent following a 
sharp 7 8 percent gain in January 
Vegetable prices, which shot up 7 
percent in the previous month, rose 3 3 
percent

Local telephone service, which 
posted Its sharpest-ever gain in 
January. 8 5 percent, s till rose 
substantially last month with a gam of 
3 0 percent But the cost of all phone 
service moderated, rising 1 9 percent, 
down from the previous month's record 
5 2 percent gam

The increases ge n e ra lly  are 
attributable to regulatory changes

accompanying the breakup of the 
.American Telephone i  Telegraph Co

.Medical care costs jumped 0 8 
percent, up from the 0 7 percent gain of 
January and above the average 
monthly increase of 0 5 percent last 
year Physicians' fees soared 1 2 
percent while hospital room charges 
roseO 7 percent

l.ast months increa.ses had been 
expected by analysts who are carefully 
watching the Labor Department's 
index for any signs that inflation may 
be heating up again

It took 30 years for Pampa Optimists 
to go from cutting waist • high weeds to 
maintaining five little league ball 
parks

Current and former members will 
honor 30 years of progress al a special 
banquet 6 30 p m Saturday at the 
Optimist Club multi purpose building

Chartered March 24 1954 in Pampa 
the local chapter has sponsored little 
league ba.seball teams, speech contests 
and the annual bike safety week

According to Optimist Club President 
John Warner, the banquet will feature 
an adress by a special speaker While 
he declined to identify the speaker, he 
hinted .iiat the speaker would be the 
"best one for the occaision
He added that, among those who w-ill 

be recognized would be former officers, 
community leaders who have suported 
the Optimist program through the 
years and people w ho have participated 
in Optimist programs as boys

And, members proudly claim that 
many of the boys who once played ball 
on Optimist teams have gone on to lead 
successful lives

One former Optimist player is John 
Jenkins, assistant coach of the Houston 
Gamblers USFL football team Others 
include Amarillo bank executive Gary 
Molburg, Chuck Quarles of the First 
National Bank in Pampa. Pampa 
dentist Jay Johnson and Pampa 
attorneys David Martindale. Rick 
Harris and Lee Waters
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LBJ ordered official killed, Estes quoted as telling grand jury
DALLAS ( AP) — Convicted swindler 

Billie Sol Estes told a grand jury that 
Lyndon B Johnson ordered the 1961 
murder of a federal official who could 
have tied the late president to Estes 
illegal a c tiv it ie s , according to 
anonymous sources quoted by two 
newspapers today

Two former Johnson associates 
denied the charges, and one of them 
branded Estes a publicity-seeking 
"pathological liar ' A former aide to 
Johnson's widow said the charges were 
"scurriloi'' " and the sources stressed 
that Estes, secret testimony Tuesday 
had not been verified by other evidence

The reports were published in today's 
editions of the Dallas Morning News 
and the Dallas Tim»s Herald The 
Bryan-College Stauoi Eagle also 
published a ct»yright report on Estes 
grand jury Testimony in today's 
editions

The three newspapers all quoted 
anonymous sources close to the grand

jury investigation Reporting of such 
testim ony is unusual and the 
newspapers did not explain how they 
obtained the information

Estes, testifying under a grant of 
immunity, said that when Johnson was 
vice president he met with Estes and 
other officials before the killing of U S 
Department of Agriculture official 
Henry M M arshall, the three 
newspapers said

Marshall was shot to death with a 
22-caliber rifle on his farm in Franklin. 
i20 miles south of Dallas, on June 3. 
1961 Estes claims Malcolm Wallace, 
who died in 1971, was responsible, the 
newspapers said

Marshall's death stood on official 
records as a suicide for 23 years until 
the Robertson County grand jury ruled 
it a homicide Tuesday after hearing 
testimony from Estes The grand jury 
also said there was no one left alive to 
indict

Lady Bird Johnson, the president's

widow, could not be reached for 
comment on the testimony Thursday, 
the Morning News said in its copyright 
story

"All we will say is that Mrs Johnson 
does not answer scurrilous attacks and 
comments such as that." said Liz 
Carpenter, who served as Mrs 
Johnson's press secretary when 
Johnson was president

The Times Herald said former aides 
to Johnson who were contacted 
Thursday night denied the allegations 
Walter Jenkins, once Johnson's top 
assistant, told the newspaper Johnson 
met Estes only twice and not in the 
instances Estes reportedly described in 
his testimony

"I just think that Billie Sol Estes is a 
con man and a pathological liar He's 
just looking for publicity." said Robert 
Hardesty, another Johnson adviser and 
now president of Southwest Texas State 
University

"It's just the word of an admitted con

man," one grand juror told The Dallas 
Times Herald

The three newspapers quoted sources 
as saying Estes testified that Johnson 
met with Estes. Wallace and an aide 
shortly before Marshall's death to 
discuss fears that Marshall could link 
Johnson to illegal dealings involving 
Estes and the USD A

Estes was eventually convicted of a 
multi-million dollar fertilizer tank 
sw indle that involved federa l 
agricultural loans

Estes told the grand jury that he and 
Marshall conducted more than 130 
illegal cotton allotment transfers with 
Johnson's knowledge between January 
1961 and the time Marshall was killed, 
the Times Herald and the Eagle quoted 
their sources as saying

Estes alleged the Illegal transfers 
were a method Johnson used to pay 
Estes off in exchange for the financial 
contributions he made to Johnson's 
political campaigns, the sources were

quoted as saying
The case, long a subject of intense 

gossip and rumor in Texas political 
circles, was reopened after Estes 
agreed to break his silence at the 
urging of U S Marshal Clint Peoples, 
73, who has pursued the case for more 
than two decades, the Times Herald 
said

On Thursday. Estes told the Tin.es 
Herald his trust of Peoples persuaded 
him to testify and that he was surprised 
that there was so much interest in his 
statement

I've gotten over 200 phone calls on 
this." Eites said "The only reason that 
I spoke about all that is my 
longstanding friendship with Peoples 1 
don't wantto be involved In it "

Phone calls by The Associated Press 
to the number listed for Estes in 
Abilene were answered by his son. 
Billie Sol Estes Jr . who said his father 
was not available for comment 

Estes swore that Johnson approved

the killing out of fear that Marshall 
would give Attorney General Robert F 
Kennedy evidence th a t would 
incriminate Johnson, the newspapers 
said

The sources said Estes testified that 
Wallace killed Marshall to protect 
Clifton Carter, whom Estes identified 
as one of Johnson's closest aides 
Carter, who died in 1971. was for a time 
executive director and treasurer of the 
Democratic National Committee

The issuance and transfer of cotton 
a l lo tm e n ts ,  a s  th e  fe d e ra l  
cotton-growing licenses are called, 
required the approval of Marshall, a 
key official of the agency that oversaw 
the program in Texas "

Sources said Estes testified that ’ 
although "Marshall was personaBjr' 
honest, he took his orders from C arter,' 
and at Carter's direction approved a j 
number of cotton allotment ta n a  
that would benefR Estes.
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SPARKMAN. J U — Burial, 10 a m  Como Cemetery

obituaries
No obituaries were reported to The Pampa News this 

morning

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 

X  calls m the 24-hour period ending a t7 a m  today -
Johnny Vernon Scott. 1404 E Browning, reported he was 

assaulted at 7IBS Gray
Coronado Inn. 1101 N Hobart, reported a burglary
Irma Folley. 224 E Thut. reported a prowler at her 

residence
Rebecca Dorman. 1040 Crane, reported criminal 

mischief at 522 N Nelson
The Pampa Police Department reported an abandoned 

vehicle a yellow 1976 Ford, in the 1000 block of Mary Ellen
The Pampa Police Department reported an abandoned 

vehicle, a white 196« Buick. at 1068 Varnon Dr
Carolyn R Mathis. 1076 Varnon D r, reported 

harassment at her residence
Glenda Westbrook Walker 408 N Christy, reported a hit 

and - run driver struck her vehicle in the parking lot at the 
Coronado Center

TG Clement. 2407 Christine, reported theft from the 
alley behind her residence

The Community Day Care Center, 1100 W Gwendolyn, 
reported an attempted burglary 

Arrests
THURSDAY, March 22

Jim Bob Herring. 37. 909 E Francis, in connection with 
three warrants alleging violations of motor vehicle laws 
Herring posted a 857 50cash bond and was released 
FRIDAY. March 23

Johnny Scott. 33. 1404 E Browning, in connection with a 
charge of disorderly conduct Scott posted a $219 cash bond 
and was released

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
T e re sa  D erring ton . 

Pampa
Bowie Hamilton. Pampa 
Floyd Blaylock. Pampa 
Roswell Vicars, Pampa 
T h e r e s a  R o d g e rs , 

Pampa
Janelle Powers. Pampa 
Tom Watson. Canadian 
William Stevens. Pampa 
Elijah Slate. Miami 
Caverne Lance. McLean 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Joel 

Derrington, Pampa. a girl 
Dismissals

Lavanda Blythe and 
infant. Pampa 

Geraldine Fultz, Lefors 
Leslie Matlock. Pampa

Lee Replogle, Garnett. 
Kans

Cassie Richter. Pampa 
Edna Simmons. Pampa 
James Stevens. Pampa 
William Stevens. Pampa 
Charley West. Groom 
Judy Whatley. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Duke Morgan. Shamrock 
M ike O 'G o r m a n ,  

Shamrock
Frank Howell. Shamrock 
Clifton Pugh. McLean 
Terry Reynolds. Wheeler 

Dismissals
B e a t r i c e  D a v i s .  

Wellington
P a u l in e  T h o m a s . 

Shamrock
Mattie Cook. Shamrock 
Willie B Tate. Shamrock

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported two minor 

accidents in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today. 
THURSDAY. March 22

1.40 pm  — An unknown motorist struck a 1977 
Chevrolet, owned by Glenda Westbrook. 408 N. Christy, in 
the parking lot at the Coronado Center and left the scene 
FRIDAY. March 23

1:56 am  — A vehicle driven by Tony Sylvester 
Coleman. 541 Harlem, struck a tree in the 500 block of 
Harlem Coleman was cited for unsafe change of direction 
of travel and failure to show proof of liability insurance

city briefs

stock market
Th« ÍD lip w m f grain ouotattDoi are Dofchrsief n *s dnS

prw»iòe4 by Wheeler Kvans of Pampa Gulf 71 uiH«
Wlwai I  M Heklfburton 41S NC
Mike 4 IS HCA J7 dnS
Com S M In fe r to ll Rjfsd MV. NC
Sovbrans 7 IS InterNorth M>« NC

T V  ioflowing qiKilalK>ni show the prices K err McGee N S up'«
lor which these le c u r it ie t could have been Mobil N S dnS
(fa<3ed al the lim e of compilation Penny s SO dnS
Ky (en t Life i9 \ PhtUipa N S up'«
Serf CO 114 PNA ZS>4 dnS
Southland Financial SJ SOS u p s

T V  follow ing t  ) •  a m N V stockt Southwestern Pub I t s NC
m arket q uo ta tions  are furnished by SUfsdord Oil S3'«
M w ard  D Jones A Co of Pampa M S
Healrtce Foods ) |S up'« Texaco N S l ie
1 U S dn*« Zakes N closed
(«kaneae 71S NC London Gokd NO M
d ia  I» up*« Stiver t  U

calendar o f  events
CORROSION ENGINEERS

The Panhandle Section of the National Association of 
Corrosion Engineers will meet at 7:15 pm  Tuesday at 
Sutphen's Pit Barbecue in Borger Ron Williams of NALCU 
Chemical Co in Pampa will discuss "Internal Corrosion of 
Crude Oil and Gas Transmission Gathering Systems "

fire rejMirt
The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire run in the 

24-hour period ending at7 a m today 
Tbarsday, March 22

2 05 pm 828 Hobart. 1969 Chevy on fire Heavy damage 
to the engine, caused by an electric short Owner. C D 
Cummings

HEY! THE beef is at The 
Patio, downtown Pampa

Adv
TROPICAL FANTASY!

Grand opening' Open at 
the Pampa Mall Fridays 
and Saturdays Grand 
opening special selected 
plants 2 for I

Adv
LOST - HEARING Aid 

Glasses in black leather 
case Call 669-6626 or return 
to 1933 N Sumner Reward 
offered

Adv
MIKES BARBER and 

Style Shop 611 W Foster 
665-7068 Regular haircuts 
and professional styling 
No appointment necessary

Adv
THE PAMPA Band 

Boosters are having a 
covered dish dinner and 
games afterward for all 
High School Band Parents 
at 7 p m in the Band Hall 
Saturday. March 24th 
Please come

Adv
TAX SERVICE 9 a m

9 p m Glenda Reeves. 621 
Naida. 669-9578

Adv
CALICO CAPERS will be 

dancing at the youth center 
Saturday. 8 30 Larry 
Barton calling Visitors 
welcome

WEST TEXAS Past 
M atron  and P a tro n  
Association O rder of 
E astern  Star meeting 
Saturday. 6 30 p m Top 0 
Texas Lodge 1381. West 
Kentucky

LONE STAR Squares 
will be dancing Saturday 
night 8 pm  Clarendon 
C ollege Gym G ary  
Schnick of Borger will call 
Visitors welcome'

MR. AND Mrs Tracy 
Mumford of Tatum. New 
Mexico are the proud 
parents of a daughter, born 
March 22. 1984. Roswell. 
N e w  M e x i c o  
Grandparents are Mr and 
Mrs Kenneth Mumford. 
Pampa. Mr and Mrs 
Calvin Sanders. Tatum. 
New Mexico

Meese nomination could be tied up for months
WASHINGTON tAPi -  President 

Reagan's nominee for attorney general 
could be under a cloud for months x. 
'cial prosecutor untangles his finances 
and Democrats raise a cry over what 
Walter F Mondale is calling 'the sleaze 
factor " in the administration 

New disclosures arose even as Edwin

Meese III was said to be ready to take 
the offense with a public pomt-by-point 
reply to every allegation against him 

Benefactor Edwin Thomas, whose 
115.000 loan to Mrs Meese caused an 
uproar at confirmation hearings, sent a 
le tte r to the Senate Judiciary 
Committee detailing two other loans to

the Meese family

Pampa teachers- Continued from page I

subject competency "may or may not 
identify persons who should be 
removed from the classroom. " the 
executive committee claimed

TSTA supports improvements in the 
teacher evaluation system, but the 
system "should be based either on peer 
evaluation or on adm inistrative 
evaluation. " the executive committee 
report says A partial peer evaluation 
process establishes a system "to pit 
peer against peer. " a sharing of 
responsibility but not of authority 
necessary lor an effective system 
TSTA recommended administrators 
should be trained " to complete a fair. 

I objective evaluation
Barker said evaluations of teachers 

I would become very critical "" He said 
] the proposed system could hurt

e x p e r ie n c e d  t e a c h e r s  s in ce  
experienced teachers cost more than 
inexperienced or less experienced 
teachers School districts would find it 
more financially beneficial to hire and 
keep the less experienced teachers 

SCOPE recommends the definition of 
basics should include not only reading, 
writing and arithmetic, but also higher 
order thinking skills and scientific and 
technological literacy 

The executive committee said TSTA 
supports current state law as it defines 
the curriculum for Texas public 
schools, including English language, 
arts, other languages to the extent 
possible, mathematics, science, health, 
physical education, fine arts, social 
studies, economics, business education, 
vocational education, and Texas and 
United States history

[Canadian, Pampa students in 
icademic and literary contests
Pampa and Canadian high school 

students will be competing in 
¡University Interscholastic League 

ring academic and literary meets at 
Ifest Texas State University in Canyon 
IkiS month
Tomorrow students from Canadian 

*iU be competing in the 1-AAA meet 
dth others from Boys Ranch. Dalhart. 

'erryton Spearman and Amarillo 
liver Road
Pampa will be competing in the 

■AAAA division on Saturday. March 
1̂, with Borger. Canyon. Dumas. 

Lubbock Dunbar-Struggs, Lubbock 
Silacado. Brownfield and Levelland 
Pampa students will be entered in 

tests for speech, drama. English.
1 and journalism 

High school students from the 
' and South Plains areas will 

(ipete in a variety of contests 
from debate to shorthand in 

t ^  competition, said Gene Parker, 
director of placement and UIL

Communication and Theatre, speech. 
David Patterson, assistant professor of 
mathematics and acting head of the 
Department of M athematics and 
Physics, number sense, and Dr 
Richard Summers, assistant professor 
of math and physics, calculator

Others are Dr Ronnie Waide. 
professor of education, science. Linda 
Kelly, journalism instructor and 
sponsor of the campus newspaper "The 
fVairie. " journalism. Dr Sue Park, 
professor and head of the Department 
of L a n g u a g e , L ite ra tu re  and 
Journalism, ready writing, spelling and 
plain writing, and Dr Sam Murphy, 
head  of th e  D e p a r tm e n t of 
Administrative Services, typewriting 
and shorthand

Evenia and WTSU faculty directors 
> Guy Yates, auistant profesaor 

f: apaech. debate. Dr. June Smith. 
' of the Department of Speech

Competition begins at I  30 a m both 
days All events are scheduled in the 
Classroom Center at WTSU The top 
two winners in each event will go on to 
participate in reghmals either at 
Lubbock or Odessa, Parker said 

Pampa High Sdwol drama students 
competed in Plaiaview Thursday in the 
distiict one-act play contest, winning 
firat place and advancing to regional

t

/ •

TOP HORSE JUDGES-Members of 
the flray County 4-H Junior Horse 
Judging Team recently garnered lop 
honors at a horse judging contest in 
Dumas At top second place winning

‘<■1'

junior team members are, from left, 
Cydney Morris. Eric Cochran, 
Tammy Greene and Mar] Eklebery 
At bottom. 4-H er Hank Douglas, left, 
stands with members of the first

place winning judging team, from 
left. Bill Larkin, Michel Reeves, Eva 
Jo Isbell and Christie Williams 
(Staff photos by Cathy Spaulding) •

"Â

Military alert 
in El Salvador

4-H youth get top honors
Members of the Gray County 4-H 

Club horse Judging teams took top 
honors March 17 at the Moore County 
Horse Judging Contest in Dumas 
t Gray County 4-H'ers took first and 
second place team honors in the Junior 
Divison First place team members 
were Michel Reeves. Bill Larkin. 
Christie Williams and Eva Jo Isbell 

Second place winning team members 
were Tammy Greene. Marj Ecleberry 
Eric Cochran and Cydney Morriss 

Reeves was also high point individual 
in the Junior Division, scoring 383 
points out of a possible 400 Greene took 
the second place individual award by 
scoring 373 out of 400 points Morriss

took third place with 370 points.
Hank Douglas also participated in the 

Junior Division
Gray County also took second place 

honors in the ^n io r Division Members 
of the team were Curt Duncan. Jennifer 
Kirchoff. LaGayla Larkin and Mecca 
Johnson

Kirchoff placed fifth high individual 
in the Senior Division Duncan scored 
47 and 49 points out of a possible 50 
points in the "two reasons" classes.

In the Adult Division. Jim Reeves 
placed first followed by Judy Morriss. 
third and Hunky Greene, fifth.

Coach of the horse judging teams is 
Jim Reeves

SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador l AP) 
— Commanders throughout El 
Salvador ordered government troops 
on full alert after leftist rebels blew up 
an air force plane loaded with 
hundreds of ballot boxes for Sunday's 
presidential election, authorities said 

The C-123K troop transport blew up 
as it landed Thursday at an airstrip 
near San Miguel. 82 miles east of the 
capital, which the guerrillas had 
mined, wounding the pilot and 
co-pilot.

Col Domingo Monterrosa, military 
commander for the eastern region, 
said destruction of the plane would 
make it difficult for him to deploy 
troops to guard polling places But he 
said the ballot boxes aboard the 
aircraft were not damaged and will be 
distributed on schedule 

The plane, which can carry up to 58 
soldiers with combat gear, was given 
to the Salvadoran air force by the 
United States in 1982 as part of a 
military assistantjp program 

Authorities canceled all leaves for 
the nation's 41,000-member military 
and police forces and said they took 
other top-priority alert measures 
which could not be disclosed for 
security reasons

National Police chief Col. Carlos 
Lopez Nuila said in an interview, 
"The armed forces will be on the 
streets during and after the voting to 
allow the people to exercise the right 
to vote "

The country's police forces have 
been under military command since a 
January 1980 state of emergency 
imposed because of the civil war 

"The formal end of campaigning 
came at midnight Wednesday, and 
coincided with a violent clash between 
su p p o rte rs  of the C hris tian  
Democratic Party, the Republican 
Nationalist Alliance and the National 
Conciliation Party in San Vicente

Mitterrand cautions against Ignoring poverty
Thomas said they were repaid — but 

said nothing about whether the $15.000 
loan remains outstanding Thomas, his 
wife. Gretchen. and his son. Tad, 22, all 
got federal posts after the Meeses 
moved to Washington

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 
Francois Mitterrand of France says the 
quest for peace will be thwarted if the 
industrialized democracies "allow the 
underlying causes of war to prosper" 
by ignoring poverty and economic 
exploitation in developing nations

M itte r ra n d  called  for a new 
commitment by the West "to reduce the 
level of m iser yinthe world"

Barker said th a t in another 
development, representatives of the 
four teachers associations met March 
17 and issued a joint resolution to be 
presented to SCOPE concerning its 
proposals The four associations are 
TSTA. A sso c ia tio n  of T exas 
Professional E d uca to rs. Texas 
Classroom Teachers Association and 
Texas Federation of Teachers 

In another area. Barker said. We 
don't know what will become of 
vocational programs"

The SCOPE report says, "Local 
districts will have the authority to offer 
vocational and distributive education 
courses as electives, but such electives 
will receive no specific state financial 
support"

In an address before a joint meeting 
of the  S en a te  and House of 
R e p re se n ta tiv e s  on T hursday ,

“It is my conviction that many of the 
revolutions and wars in the Third World 
are rooted first of all in the soil of 
poverty and economic exploitation . ." 
said the French president, who began a 
two-day visit to Washington by 
discussing East-West relations with

President Reagan
Mitterrand's visit was continuing 

today with a round of meetings with 
high U S. officials, including a return 
visit to the White House.

Michel Vauzelle, M itterrand's 
spokesman, said the French president 
still hoped to meet the two leading 
Democratic presidential contenders, 
former Vice President Walter F 
Mondale and Sen. Gary Hart

Barker said there has been talk of 
funding such programs by the private 
sector or by schools splitting costs with 
the private sector The SCOPE 
recommendation, if accepted, needs to 
be more specific about how vocational 
education programs should be funded, 
he said Such programs may suffer if 
funding is left strictly to local districts 
or to private sector support

Barker said SCOPE will meet again 
around April 11 to finalize its 
recommendations and issue its official 
report later The SCOPE proposals 
have not been adopted, he noted They 
must be presented to the Legislature, 
probably in a special session to be 
called by Gov Mark White

Barker passed out a sheet containing 
names and addresses of SCOPE 
members and urged teachers to write 
them and voice their comments on the 
proposals Barker also provided copies 
of the SCOPE proposals prepared 
earlier this month

One change already made in the 
SCOPE recommendations concerns 
a b s e n c e s  fo r a t te n d a n c e  a t 
e x tra c u rr ic u la r  a c tiv itie s  The 
committee had previously suggested a 
limit of five days a year, no more than 
three a semester

The new report, following a series of 
public Tiesrii^s throughout the state, 
now recommends no more than 10 
absences a year and no more than five a 
semester for extracurricular activities.

Weather focus
REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press

N o rth  T e x a s :  S c a t t e r e d
thunderstorms western and central 
portions, spreading over eastern 
portions by afternoon A few 
thunderstorms are likely to be heavy 
Thunderstorms decreasing western 
sections tonight and ending western 
portions Saturday afternoon but 
continuing e lsew here through 
Saturday Cooler west tonight and 
over eastern and central portions by 
Saturday High temperatures today 56 
north west to 76 southeast Lows 
Friday night 37 northwest to 56 
southeast Highs Saturday 54 
northwest to 68 southeast

West Texas: Fair far west, 
scattered showers and thunderstorms 
east of mountains today with rain and 
snow mixed Panhandle and south 
plains. Scattered showers and 
thunderstorms mixed with snow 
north, decreasing cloudiness south 
with widely scattered thunderstorms 
southeast, fair far west tonight. 
Widely scattered showers mixed with 
snow north ending early Saturday, 
otherwise fair across area Saturday 
Colder most sections today and 
tonight with occasional blowing dust 
today east of mountains. Not so cold 
north Saturday Highs today near 40 
Panhandle to mid 60s south except 
mid 70s Big Bend valleys Lows 
tonight upper 20s Panhandle to upper 
30s southeast to near 40 Big Bend 
valleys. Highs Saturday lower 50s 
Panhandle to mid 60s southeast to 
upper 70s Big Bend valleys

East Texas — Tonight, a 60 percem 
chance of thunderstorms A few may 
be severe Low in the lower SOs 
Southerly S to iSjnph. ___ _______

Saturday, mostly cloudy. A SO 
percent chance of thunderstorms and 
a high in the middle 60s.

The Forecast For 7 a.m. EST 
Saturday, March 24 

•  Low Temperatures
Rain I 

Showers I
Snow [2 3

Flurries!»»]

4 P

5 0

- 2 0

N .it in ii. i l  W t-. ith t 'f  *
N O A A  M?» * i l (  ( im i in f

Fronts: C old  W  W .im i WM
Port Arthur to Port O'Connor — 

Small craft advisory is in effect. 
Southeast winds .gO to 25 knots, 
becoming northerly 20 to 25 knots 
tonight Northwest winds 15 to 20 
knots Saturday. Seas 6 to 8 feet today 
and tonight Scattered showers today. 
Scattered to numerous thunderstorms 
tonight, some possibly severe. Rain 
ending and skies clearing Saturday.

Port O'Connor to Brownsville — 
Small craft advisory is in effeet 
Southeast winds 20 to 25 knots today, 
shifting to northerly 20 to 25 knots 
tonight Variable winds 10 to IS knots 
Saturday. Seas 6 to 6 feet today and 
tonight. Widely scattered showers or 
th u n d e rsh o w e rs  m ainly  P o rt 
O'Connor to Corpus Christ! this 
afternoon and tonight

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Sunday Through Tuesday 

—Nwrth Texas- f m tg "  6r no 
precipiuuon Sunday A chance of 
thunderstorms Monday and Tuesday. 
Highs Sunday and Monday in the

0 (.c  lu d c d  S liilio itiiry  • •  
upper 60s to mid 70s and in the 60s all 
areas Tuesday. Lows in the mid 40s 
west to mid 50s southeast.

West Texas- Partly cloudy and 
warm Sunday through Tuesday with 
no major day to day temperature 
changes. S ca tte red  afte rnoon  
thunderstorms Panhandle Monday 
and most sections east of mountains 
Tuesday afternoon. Panhandle and 
South Plains highs in low SOs to low 
60s. Lows in mid and upper SOs to low 
40s. Permian Basin. Concho Valley 
and far west highs in mid 60s to mid 
70s. Lows in mid 40s to low SOs. Big 
Bend highs in upper 70s to mid lOs and 
lows in mid 40s to lower SOs.

South Texas- Fair and mild Sunday 
and Monday. Mostly cloudy Tuesday 
with a chance of showers mainly east. 
Highs low and mid 70s north to the 
lo rn  Ms ibuth. Lows 40s north to the 

Ibua  SttfNlAy moming 
from the upper SOs northwest to the 
upper Ms extreme south Monday and 
Tuesday.
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Geler advocates judicial system scrutiny

DALLAS (AP) — A black engineer who 
prosecutors admitted spent 16 months in prison for 
a crime he didn't commit says he hopes his case 
leads to improvements in the criminal judicial 
system

"1 hope they learn the lesson,” Lenell Geter said 
Thursday, his first day (rf complete freedom in 
more than m  years. "There was no reason for me 
to be a suapect, for me to be convicted and for me to 
be sentenced to life.

"Nobody believed I was innocent There was no 
presumption of innocence," he said

District Attorney Henry Wade announced 
Wednesday that another suspect had been arrested 
in the I61S holdup of a fast-f(^  restaurant and said 
his office was dismissing armed robbery charges 
against Geter

He had been sentenced to life in prison, but was 
released in December when news accounts raised 
doubts about his guilt Wade agreed at the time to a 
new trial, which was scheduled to begin April 9

Wade claimed Geter's time behind prison bars 
were the result of mistaken identity.

But Geter and his attorneys say the case resulted 
from racism in the small, predominently white 
Texas town of Greenville, shoddy police work and 
overzealous prosecutors.

"I was railroaded,” Geter said Thursday "I hope 
that as a result of my case, the judicial system will

become well-oiled."
The 26-year-old black engineer said he can 

forgive those who sent him to prison.
"I hope that the system will be more careful to 

presume innocence instead of guilt," he said
Geter spent Thursday morning in a limousine, 

driving back and forth between appearances on 
national news shows and accepting the 
congratulations of well-wishers At one TV studio-, 
two employees stopped in a hallway and asked to 
shake his hand

He said a "shell game" using three similar cars 
was arranged late Wednesday night on Interstate 30 
so that he could slip reporters "tailing me " He said 
he wanted to get some rest at a downtown Dallas 
hotel, but managed only 34 hours

"I just want to get back to work and get on with 
my life,” he said

Meanwhile, prosecutors defended their actions in 
the controversial case while other attorneys raised 
a key question: "Did the system work?"

Kerry FitzGerald, a defense attorney and former 
prosecutor under Wade, said the case raised some 
fundamental questions about the effectiveness of 
prosecution techniques

"I'm beginning to wonder if there is really a 
presumption of innocence in the courts." 
FitzGerald said. "The system scares me I am 
beginning to think that we really better start testing

SUBDUE DEMONSTRATOR-University 
of Texas police subdue a demonstrator, 
one of abou t 50 a r re s te d  during 
dem onstrations Thur.sday against the

appearance of former secretary of state 
Henry Kissinger at a conference on 
nuclear arm s and national security (AF’ 
l,aserpholo i

Demonstrators arrested 
at Kissinger Austin talk

AUSTIN (AP) — Demonstrators who 
screamed at Henry Kissinger and were 
arrested as the former secretary of state 
attemped to speak at a campus auditorium 

. violated the rules set for the protest. 
University of Texas officials said 

About M people were arrested Thursday, 
some inside the auditorium and some nearby, 
as Kissinger participated in a panel 
discussion on nuclear arms ----------------

Kissinger, who sat with his arms folded as 
a woman screamed at him. said protesters 
who question the morals of the nations' 
leaders are "bound to ruin us "

"I have a question for you. Dr. Kissinger." 
the woman yelled as Kissinger was 
introduced "What about Vietnam’’ What

about Cambodia? What about Chile'’ ”
She continued screaming until campus 

police pulled her out of the auditorium at the 
Lyndon B Johnson School of Public Affairs at 
UT

Other protesters in the auditorium were 
arrested for unrolling a huge banner that 
said, in part. 'Kissinger kills " Some of the 
sign-holders were dragged out 

— Much -of—the audience-xheered as the__ 
arrests were made and when Kissinger began 
speaking.

’’This has been going on now since the 
1960s." he said of the tactic "These 
measures, which were refined in the I9€0s. 
attack the motives and purposes of leaders of 
whatever administration and are bound to 
ruin us ”

AUSTIN (AP) -  The 
leaders of two national 
teacher organizations claim 
the Reagan administration 
has done little so far to 
achieve excellence in the 
c la ssro o m  A fe d e ra l  
education official disagrees

Teachers and non-teachers 
on a national education panel 
said Thursday the federal 
government must put out 
more money to improve the 
nation's schools.

Citizen panelists Anita 
Fonte of Tuscon, Ariz., and 
Carmen Gonzales of Austin. 
Tex., said residents of their 
communities were willing to 
pay higher taxes if they could 
be assured the extra money 
would go to education.

“They both want to pay 
more taxes This is a unique 
gathering we're having.” 
sa id  p an e l m o d e ra to r 
Douglass Cater, president of 
W ashington College in 
Chestertown. Md

The panel on priorities for 
the nation's schools was part 
of the program at the Second 
P r e s i d e n t i a l  L ib ra ry  
Conference on the Public and 
Public Policy The Lyndon B 
Johnson Library at the 
U n iv e r s i ty  of T ex as 
co-sponsored the conference, 
which dealt with education, 
the federal budget and 
nuclear arms and national 
s e c u r i t y . ------ —

"The three issues deeply 
concern us all," Lady Bird 
Johnson said in welcoming 
remarks. "The environment 
in which we explore them is 
the tense climate of a 
campaign year, when we are 
all eager to hear people make 
sense out of the problems 
which worry and sometimes 
even frighten us ”

‘ ‘ T h i s  ( R e a g a n )  
administration was a catalyst 
in the whole question of 
education excellence," said 
Gary Jones, undersecretary 
of education in the U S 
Department of Education 

“That's not true.” said 
Mary Futrell of Alexandria. 
Va., president of the National 
Education Association 

The laughter and applause 
that greeted Ms Futrell's 
comment was so loud that 
Cater smiled and shouted. 
"Order in the house "

Jones said federal reports 
had "galvan ized  public 
opinion in this nation and 
we are part of that And to 
presume, or to say. that we 
must now get on board 
because you people at the 
local level recognize that's it 
time to do something. 1 think 
that's not being fair to what 
this administration has been 
ab le  to co n tr ib u te  to 
improving quality in our 
schools for the last year ”  

Jonti* r#nvftrk_aIio was
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Sergeant M ajor Zack Carey is going 
to try something a little  different!
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applauded, and Ms Futrell 
responded. "The reform 
effort was underway long 
before the reports came out 
It's erroneous to say that we 
did not start looking at how 
we can improve the schools 
until 1983 That's not true We 
started way back in the '70s”  

F re d e r ic k  H aley  of 
Tacoma, Wash, a citizen 
panelist, said. "It's not 
enough for the president of 
the United States to think he's 
leading in the field of 
education to urge putting 
p r a y e r  b a c k  in th e  
classrooms and the paddle 
back in the principal's

this business of, T m  sure it's so-and-so. I'd never 
forget that face ' Apparently jurors put a lot of 
stock in that and it's highly questionable in many 
cases "

Peter Lesser, another Dallas defense attorney, 
said he believed "there's enough blame here to go 
aroiutd for everyone."

The case, he said, raises a question of "how 
reltabte is eyewitness test ifflony. ”

Geter became the target of a police investigation 
in 1962 after an elderly white woman in Greenville 
reported that a black man sitting in a park 
frightened her ,

Greenville Police Lt James Fortenberry kept 
surveillance on Geter's apartment after the report 
and distributed his picture, labeled as a robbery 
suspect, to Dallas-area police departments.

Five eyewitnesses to an August 1962 robbery of a 
Kentucky Fried Chicken restaurant in suburban 
Batch Springs identified Geter, and he was 
convicted despite a lack of physical evidence and 
claims by co-workers that he was in the office on 
the day of the robbery

Wade, in announcing W ednesday that 
prosecutors now believe Geter is innocent, said the 
new suspect. Curtis Eugene Mason, has been 
charged in Houston with four robberies and is being 
questioned about other holdups at Kentucky Fried 
Chicken restaurants.

nation funding
todo more about it." »

Jones said there has been a 
9 percent increase in federal 
funding for education since 
1960. a 22$ percent increase 
since 1970 and a 2,400 percent 
increase since 1960.

Cater asked if the federal 
government's percentage of 
total funding of education had 
declined, and Jones said it 
had fallen from 6 percent to 
6 8 percent since "we've been 
in office."

He said, however, "The 
federal government has not 
been a complacent advocate 
for quality education.”

office"
Cater asked Haley if he 

th o u g h t th e  f e d e r a l  
government should spend a 
greater percentage of the 
nation's financial resources 
on education, and Haley 
replied. "A much greater 
increase percentage of the 
gross national product."

Haley said the government 
provides 7 percent to 10 
percent of most school 
budgets, "which sounds good 
but is a very lim ited  
percentage compared with 
the need And if we're all 
agreed that there is a crisis, 
the federal government needs

T W I S T E D  B E A D S
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Don Graff

Campaign speech in El Salvador
SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador (NEA) • 

The niffat la warm and cioudleas.
It'a wflcult to eatimate the crowd. There 

could be hundreds milling in the small park 
and lining the top of a steep bluff in Escalón, 
San Salvador’s very - high • rent district, or 
there could be several times as many.

This is "d'Aubuisson territory," and the 
figure in the uniform • like open - necked 
sUrt on the speaker's platform under the 
floodli^ts is Roberto d’Aubuisson. He is the 
candidate of the National Republican 
Alliance (ARENA) for president of El 
Salvador in the March 25 election.

Taut, dark - haired, in his 40s. handsome 
in a hyper - intense fashion. d’Aubuisson has 
been com pared  to Adolf Hitler in 
charismatic appeal

There’s none of the Feuhrer’s rolling 
thunder in d'Aubuisson’s staccato delivery 
He comes across more like a revved up Dan 
Rather

But it works. Chatter stills instantly as his 
voice pours from the loudspeakers

"The Christian Democrats say they are

going to nationalize the banks. They say 
they a re  going (O' take over foreign 
commerce. 'They are a bunch of thieves”

There is no question where d’Aubuisson 
stands in this campaign. He speaks for the 
country’s haves, who. he says, are engaged 
in a “war of attrition" to hold what they 
have.

It won’t, he promises, be an easy struggle 
but, “shoulder to shoulder with our armed 
forces, we have the capacity to protect what 
is ours”

There is some question, however, whether 
the military wants to march all that closely. 
D’Aubuisson left the army four years ago 
under murky circumstances and has been 
linked to the death squads If he won, it 
could have a chilling effect on American aid. 
upon which the colonels are hooked 

That concern is shared at the American 
Embassy, where d’Aubuisson. although not 
familiar, is known familiarly as "Major 
Bob ’’

D’Aubuisson ridicules his “wacky" 
opponent. Christian Democrat Jose

Napoleon Duarte.
-  ‘“Foday he came out and aaid he waa a  ■ 
man of free  e n te rp r ise . He said. 
Businessmen, I like you.' But he didn’t 

finish what he was really saying. Yeah, he 
likes them • he likes to screw them.”

He promises to counter the “ left jab" of 
Duarte and the Christian Democrats with a 
“strong punch from the right" on the 25th.

But winning the presidency, he warns, will 
be only the start. A lasting triumph requires 
staying power, and it is up to youth to 
provide it. Those in the universities must 
“persuade and direct your classmates”  

And the persuasion shouldn’t stop there.
“We also must start in the high schools to 

organize committees of ARENA kids,” 
d’Aubuisson exhorts.

In a later conversation, a concerned 
father reports that children in his 12 • year • 
old daughter’s school are made intensely 
aware of being different if it is known their 
parents are not ARENA sympathizers.

D’Aubuisson is winding up with a joke. 
One that is. he says, too true to be really

funny R is sbout s man caught In a flood 
rwho repeatedly refuses rescue because he 
trusts God to save him. He drowns, and in 
heaven asks why he had not been saved. 
"Comeon,” is the reply. "Didn't I send you 
two boats and a helicopter?”

Salvadorans. d'Aubuisson shouts, already 
have their means of rescue at hand. The 
crowd applauds and breaks into a chant 
(“ ARENA! ARENA!") as d'Aubuisson 
delivers his punch line:

"Let it never happen that when God 
finally calls us that we should complain and 
God should say to us. 'But I sent you that 
army, and I sent you that ability to work 
hard, and I sent you that party . '”

And finally: “Long live ARENA! Long 
live Salvadoran youth! And long live the 
armed forces!"

More applause and chanting (“Patria Si! 
Communismo No!” ), a party song 
(“‘Tremble, tremble Communists") and the 
crowd begins to break up.

The hundreds - or thousands • drift off into 
the warm tdght. _______

- Once in a great while one is tempted to feel a degree of 
sympathy for the government regulatory addicts who 
are convinced that the path to safety is to treat everyone 
as potentially terminally irresponsible.

Most of the regulators are earnest, good-hearted souls. 
Do they ever wonder, amongst themselves, if they'll ever 
get anything right“’

Remember tne child pi oof caps on aspirin and other 
medications that were required by federal regulations 
beginning in 1972 They were the butt of a lot of only a 
child can open them jokes and mild grumbling 

But they were more than an annoyance to many older 
people and people with arthritis, but slowly, haltingly, 
provisions were made to allow people who could certify 
that they didn t have children to purchase medicine with 

.standard caps
While man\' considered them an annoyance or an 

irr ita tin g  reminder of misguided government 
paternalism, few suspi'cted that they might actually be 
harmful to children
..It turns out that they may very well have been Dr W 
Kup Viscusi. director for the Center for the Study of 
Business Regulations at Duke University, claims that the 
safety-cap regulation on balance has failed because it 
mav be leading to 3.5(X) additional poisonings of children 
under the age of 5 each year from analgesics 

. (pain killers)
¡Aspirin poisonings of children under 5 dropped from 5 

'•per 1.000 to 17 per 1.000 in 1980 This period, however. 
:-curresponded with declining aspirin sales and increased 
” sales of non a.spirm pain relievers There was a 
“corresponding increase in non aspirin poisonings during 
the same period, and an increase in non analgesic 
poisonings from 1 1 per 1 (K)0 to 1 5 per 1.000 

How could this bt'“’ People assume these caps are 
child pioof and they aren t sayis Dr Viscusiu Parents 

have been lulled into a less safety conscious mode of 
behavior by the e.'cistence of safety caps The presumed 
effectiveness of the technological .solution may have 
induced increased parental irresponsibility 

That's the best explanation he has for the fact that 47 
percent of the increase in child poisonings w as due to an 
otherwise unexplained upward shift in the analgesic 
poisoning rate beginning in 1972. which happens to be 
the year the safety-cap rule went into effect 

Is It possible that the key to increased safety is 
informing people of potential dangers and urging them to 
take responsibility for themselves rather than writing 
regulations designed to eliminate all real and imagined 
dangers from the environment“’ Does the existence of a 
government devoted to caring for our safety each waking 
and sleeping hour make us less safe rather than moi e 
safe

It wouldn t do for a devoted regulator to have such 
disturbing thoughts Those people out there need 
constant protection They key must be to write even 
moi e stringent regulations The notion that people can 
and ought to take care of themselves is arrant heresy 

Don t vou feel safer now “’

Today in H istory

4 ^

Today is Friday, March 23. the 83rd day of 
1984. There are 2U days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On March 23, 1775, in a speech at a 

provincial convention in Virginia, 
statesman Patrick Henry made a plea for 
American freedom from Britain, saying 
"Give me liberty, or give me death."

On this date:
And in 1942, the United States began 

moving Japanese-Americans from thieir 
West ( ^ s t  homes to inland camps.

Ten years ago: Eight people weri killed 
and a dozen others injured when a gasoline 
can w u  ignited and throWn into a crowded 
bar in Allentown, Pa.

Five years ago: The Labor Department 
reported that inflation the previous month 
was running at an annual rate of nearly 15.5 
percent — the highest in 4W years.

One year ago: Dr. Barney Clark died at 
the University of Utah Medical Center on his 
112th day with the world’s first permanent 
artificial heart. He was 82.

Today’s Birthdays: Comedian Marty 
Allen Is 62 years old. Former Atlanta Mayor 
Maynard Jackson is 46. And basketball star 
Moses Malone Is 29.

Thought for Today: "There is no more 
miserable human being than one in whom 
nothing is habitual but indecision”  — 
William James, American psychologist and 
philosopher (1842-1910).

Art Buchwald

B ig  M o fo r  Sen.
The group from Argyle, Argyle and Sox 

Advertising Agency was ushered into 
Senator Dimblebutton s office They were 
there to get the account for ^nato r 
Dimblebutton s political race 

“Senator," said the vice president of 
AASAS. “we've worked on a campaign that 
is going to knock your eyes out ’’

The AAltS creative VP said. “We’re going 
to give you something that your opponent 
doesn’t have”

Two flunkies set up an easel and put a 
large white sign covered by a cloth on it.

“Get ready for this. Senator,“’ a VP said 
The cloth was pulled off There was one 

large word, “MOMENTUM ’’ 
l^e  advertising men all looked at the 

senator for his reaction
“That's it?” the senator asked 
“What do you mean, that's i t '  This is 

going to get you reelected for the next six 
years CKir research people have been 
working on this campaign for six months

The one thing they discovered that every 
voter in your state wanted was momentum 
No candidate who has ever run for public 
office ever lost a race if he had it, and no 
candidate has ever won if he lost it”

“How do I get momentum?" the senator 
wanted to know

“That’s our job We’ll run commercials, 
plaster billboards and place newspaper ads. 
and every one of them will say that you have 
the “Big Mo ’’’

“But where’s the beef’ ’’
“Show him the videotapes of a proposed 

TV commercial. Harry ”
Harry inserted a videotape into the 

machine
A runner wearing a big “M” on his 

sweatshirt came on the screen jogging along 
a freeway. He said. “My name is Senator 
Dimblebutton and I'm running for a third 
term. If I am reelected I will give this state 
something it has never had before - 
momentum ”  The jogger started to speed up

and passed a car with a driver who looked 
exactly like Dimblebutton’s opponent, and 
as the TV commercial ended, Dimblebutton 
was 50 yards ahead of his opponent.

“It says it all in 30 seconds." the VP said.
"Don’t you want me to do any TV 

commercials stating where I stand on 
unemployment, the Soviet threat, and how 
the big interests are taking over the 
country?"

"You'd be wasting your money. The only 
thing the voter is interested in is a 
candidate’s momentum. If he has it they 
want to be on his side because America likes 
winners.”

“ I see your point," the senator said, "But 
aren’t we putting all our eggs in one basket 
with a momentum cam pai^? Couldn’t we 
have som e b ack u p  co m m erc ia ls  
emphasizing my charisma?"

“Charisma is old hat. Look what it did to 
John Glenn This is new, this is fresh, and if 
you don’t mind my saying so, sir, with your

voting record, momentum is the only thing 
you've got going for you ’’

"It’s not just the advertersing campaign 
that will put you over," a VP said. "The 
media is crazy about a candidate who has 
momentum. Look at Gary Hart. Before he 
ran in Iowa and New Hampshire no one 
knew he was in the race. But after those 
victoriea, the press could talk about nothing 
but Hart’s “M spot.’ How did the political 
pundits explain it? Very simply. They said 
Hart had momentum and Mondale lost it”

“Okay, you persuaded me," the senator 
I said. "How much will it cost me?"

"Ten million dollars, including the 
jogging suit”

"That’s a lot of money ”
"Senator, that’s the teauty of momentum. 

Once the lobbyists think you have it, the 
campaign money starts dropping from the 
rty  like acid rain ”

(c) 1964, Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Revolution behind the cameras
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Christine Craft - who has a m a re d  more 
in the court - room than on TV lately - is 
pioneering new attitudes for women in 
broadcasting Thank goodness.

The 39 - year - old Ms Craft, as we all 
know, recently won her case for the second 
time against the Kansas City station that 
dumped her for being “ too old and 
unattractive "  Her testimony about how 
stations had required her to change her hair 
color, dye her eyebrows and follow a 
clothing calendar is already having an 
impact on young women just moving into
primetime __

It it giving them the courage to iniist on 
being valued for their profeasional skills 
rather than their looks 

For example, Mary Ann Hatchitt, 26, 
recently named to co • anchor the nightly 
newt at an Albdquerque television station, 
laya, ’Tm  not going to be just a Barbie doll 
reading words '

Her comment reminded me of the late 
Jessica Savitch who decided to write an 
autobiographical account of her gusty 
atruggic to ibe top after hearing a third > 
grader define an anchorwoman at, "I think 
M’l whan they pay you a lot of money to look 
pretty and rend wordi on telebiahion ."

Like Jessk Snvitch. Mary Ann HalchMt 
worked herd to be •  good reporter. For 
nearly three years, she haa been weenend 
nnebor, spending her Saturdnyi and

Sundays out on the streets, covering local 
stories - including the occasional body found 
floating in the Rio Grande River. She is used 
to writing and editing her own script and 
producing her own TV show.

Now her face is going upon billboards and 
smiling out from milk cartons and friends 
are calling her “ita r”  People at the station 
are also making suggestions about her 
chAhea and makeup.

"For the time being, I'm listening." she 
says, “because they are trying to be helpful 
and conatnictive. I haven’t paid much 
attention to clothes and for 10 years my 
mom has been complaining. "Why don’t you 
put some lipstick on?” ...;___

Her Irish eyes light up her gamin face as 
she says. "Maybe this new job is divine 
retribution."

But. she adds, there’s no way she’s going 
to change her hair color and she hopes the 
■uggestions "don’t go on much longer."

The women in the industry who went 
before her, however, had to put up with a lot 
of window dretting. Veteran network TV 
reporter Judy Woodruff said that when she 
became a TV ntws anchor in Atlanta in 1972, 
har boeaes ordered h«’ to cut her shoulder • 
length hair. A New York broadcaster told 
how she was urged to change the color of her 
eyet with tinted contact lenses.

ChrMinc Craft aaid ihe once balked at 
what a boat wanted. It was almost a decade

ago when she was doing weather at a 
California lUtkm During a heal wave, she 
was asked to do the forecast in a bikini. 
Instead she showed up in an 1990s swim suit.

It’s encouraging that these women are 
now speaking candidly of what’s been going 
on behind the cameras. Their voices are 
getting stronger as their numbers Increase. 
In 1972, according to one Industry survey, 
only 11 percent of the nation’s news anchors

were women. Now, 36 percent are.
Knowing these women detest being 

treated like products instead of persona it 
juat the first step, however. We. the viewers, 
have to become more sensible about what 
we want, too.

What good will it do these women to spend 
yeara learning to be knowledgeable and 
neutral - if all the public wants ii a young 
and pretty face.

-Bits o f history-
In 1615, Napoleon Bonaparte entered 

Paris triumphantly, beginning his “106 
Days" rule. ~  —  — -

In 1623, the 17th vice president of the 
United States. Schuyler Colfax, w u  born in 
New York.

In 1131. the first bank robbery in the 
United States occurred when 1245.900 was 
taken from the City Bank in New York.

In 1197, cooking expert Fannie Farmer 
w u  bom in Buton.

In 1077, C heater G reenwood of 
Farmington. Maine received a patent for 
enrmuffs. which he called "ear mufflert."

In 1006, the late ac tren  Joan Crawford 
w u  bora in San Antonio, T ens.

In »29. the Warren G Harding IVi-cenT
Mamp went on Mie in Washington. D C. —

In 1942, men between the ages of 49 and 04 
were ordered to register for non-military 
duty.

In lOM, Martha Place of Brooklyn. N.Y. — 
the f irs t  woman put to death by 
etoctrocution — w u  Executed at Sing Sing 
for the murder of her stepdaughter.

In »42, General Douglaa MacArthur 
made his "I shall return” sUtement as he 
fled the PhiUppinn

tai »61, Pruident John Kennedy called for 
on Allinnoe for Progreu in the Western 
Hemiaphere.

And In IN4, Muhammad All failed his 
second Army aptitude tu t ,  and later 
ramarked: “ I Juat said I'm the greatoat. I 
never aaid I w u  the amarteat."

In INI. Beetle John Lennon marriod Yoko 
Onok) Gibraltar.

of
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With inflation, border residents look north again
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ByCAMROSSIE 
Aw od t u i  Pr*M Writer 

REYN08A, Meiico (AP) — 
Moiieaiis alon| the l,7M-mUe 
bordtr with the United States 
•hopped in American stores 
lof decades, until a severe 
receaaion two years ago 
idreed them to shop at home.

Bui now, they're slowly 
foing back, both out of habit 
■nd because inflation in the 
border sooe higher than the 
national average has made 
American goods competitive 
again.

Tite trend is most visible in 
th e  r e l a t i v e l y  m o re  
prosperous stretch along the 
California border, in cities 
like T ijuana . H ere, in 
northeastern Mesico south of 
T ens, the return to shopping 
across the border still is 
incipient as poorer residents 
s tn ^ le  to survive.

"We don’t have the buying 
power on either side of the 
border,” said Miguel Valdes 
Revilla, mayor of this city 
•c ro ss  the border from 
T en s ' Rio Grande Vailey.

The door to the United 
States slammed for many 
border residents in 1M2 
following three major peso 
devaluations. The shock 
waves were felt by American 
merchants who had grown 
increasingly dependent on 
Meiican customers.

A110 lunch for two at a U S. 
diner cost a Mexican coupie 
about 270 pesos in February 
1002. Now it costs 1,700 pesos 
for a 110 meal — two and a 
half days pay for the worker 
earning the minimum wage 
of OM pesos a day 

U n d e r  th e  g ra d u a i  
devaiuation ordered last fall 
by President Miguel de la 
Madrid, the value of the peso 
Is slipping ano ther 13 
centavos each day. So 
Mexicans need an extra peso 
every eight days to buy a 
doliw.

"Despite the exchange 
rate, it appears Mexico will 
once again give up its border 
re s id e n ts  to  the  U S. 
eco n o m y ," says Jo rg e  
Bustamante, director of the 
Tijuana-based Border Studies 
Center of Northern Mexico 
and one of Mexico's foremost 
experts on the border 

"The tendency is toward 
going back to business as 
usual. That is, Mexican 
consumers buying American 
products," he said in a 
telephone interview.

B a r r in g  u n fo re s e e n  
c ircum stances such as 
a n o th e r  m a jo r  p e so  
devaluation, Bustamante 
pred ic ted  th a t Mexican 
shoppers should be back in 
full force in U.S. border cities 
within three years, two years 
in California.

Mexico's national inflation 
rate hit 100 percent in 1002 
and 00 percent last year, but 
Tijuana's 1003 inflation rate 
was 150 percent.

The rate in Matamoros, on 
the Gulf of Mexico south of 
Brownsville, Texas, was 95 
percent' and the rate in all 
o ther border cities fell

Investigation

som ewhere in between, 
according to figures gathered 
by the Border Judies Center.

The soaring prices of 
Mexican goods have made 
A m e r ic a n  p r o d u c t s  
competitive sgain, and the 
tradition of shopping in the 
United States for prestige 
and. often, availability of 
goods adds to the attraction

. Open D a ily  
t i l l  10:00 p.m.

618 N. Hobart 
6 6 6 ^ 1

"The higher the inflation 
the cloeer the gap between 
the prices of Mexican-made 
products and American-made 
products," Bustamante said.

The situation in Reynosa, 
Matamoros, Nuevo Laredo 
and the other towns across 
the border from southeast 
Texas, one of the most 
underdeveloped areas of the

United States, is harsher than 
in northw estern Mexico 
across the border from 
p r o s p e r o u s  s o u th e r n  
California.

Bustamante said Ciudad 
Juarex, acron the border 
from El Paso. Texas, “is 
truly the middle point" in 
terms of economic health.

"The closer you get to

California the better off you 
are," be said. "Tijuana is 
going back to normal faster 
than Ciudad Juarez and 
Ciudad Juarez is going faster 
than Matamoros."

Although many products 
now are cheaper, of better 
quality and more readily 
available on the U.S. side of 
the border, many border

residents here still must do 
without or with a lot less than 
two years ago.

"Tboee who ate meat four 
times a week now eat it once a 
week," said Mario C m r 
Trevino, a Reynosa bakery 
owner. "We’d m  lying if we 
said we didn’t have less."

He said he's compared 
prices and found that many

items — meat, for example— 
now cost leas in the United 
States. The cost of running his 
business has skyrocketed 
because of inflation.

"Two years ago, 50 pounds 
of lard cost 1JOO pesos, now 
it’s 3,500 pesos." Trevino 
said. “Ftfteen tons of flour 
cost 15,000 to 11,000 pesos, 
now it's M.000.’’

Valdes Mys one of the keys 
to the economic recovery of 
the border is to keep 
consumers in Mexico.

“The Mexican people made 
shopping hi the United States 
a way of life," he said 
"That’s our problem and now 
it’s difficult to change the 
psychology of the people. ’’

o f AT & T urged
AUSTIN (AP) -  A state 

lawyer has urged the Federal 
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s  
Commission to audit ATAT 
Communications because, he 
says, ATAT organized a 
campaign by its managerial 
workers to defeat federal 
legislation intended to hold 
down local telephone rate 
increases

Jim Boyle of the Office of 
Public Utility Counsel urged 
the FCC to investigate 
whether ATAT's request for 
an interstate rate increase 
would subsidize the lobbying 
campaign.

^ S a t u r d a j r ^

Lunch

*1.99
11.00 - 2:00 ONLY! 

Choice of 
Ground Sirloin 

or
Chicken Fried Steak

Entrees include Hot 
Stodtade Toast & 

Choice 
' of Potato

40 Itenn Salad Bar 
Featuring 6 Hot 

Vegetables 
(76' Extra)

50% Off
Previous Markdown Price 

reg. 40.00 to 74.00 Now 19.99-39.99
Junior And Misses Dresses 
Save up to 75% and more

10.50 to 1^60
Junior & Misses 

Active Wear by Aiieen
Spiring Assortment of Tops 

Shirts and Pont? of Cotton/Poly 
Interlock in Red, Blue and White.

14.99
Wrangler & Levi 

Denim Jeans for Men
50I's-Boot Cut-G>wboy Cut - St. Lee 

Student Sizes
Wrangler 13.99 Levi 14.99

16.99
-------- - r« g .^ 2 Z 0 0 -___________

Levi Tex-Twill 
Saddlemen Mens Jeans
New Shifjment—Fashion Colors 

100% pxjIyester-Sizes 32-42

9.99
reg. values to 21.00

Junior And Misses 
Cotton Sweaters

17.99
reg. 25.00

Junior Denim Jeans 
In Soft 100% Cotton

9.99
reg. 14.00

Arrow "Trump" Dress Shirts
White, Blue and Grey. Poly/Cotton 

Sizes 14h-17

29.99
reg. 44.95

Kaepo Leather Shoes
tor Ladies and Men

9.99
reg. 14.00

Men's Woven Plaid 
Sport Shirts

S-M-L-XL

7.99
were 16.00

Men's Corduroy Shorts
Fashion Colors. Sizes 30-38

B e c d ls
Open A Beall's Charge Account 

And Receive A  
10% Discount On Your 

First Purchose

Open Till 
9 p.m. 

Pompo Moll
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Church’s curate to be
ordained Monday night

James H. Tolbert, a native of El Paso, will be ordained to the 
Sacred Order of Priests at 7 p m Monday at St Matthew's 
Episcopal Church

The Rt Rev Sam B Hulsey, former rector of St Matthew’s 
and now bishop of the Diocese of Northwest Tesas, will ordain 
Tolbert

Tolbert is a 1970 graduate of Austin High School at El Paso, a 
1975 graduate of Texas Tech University with a bachelor of 
science degree in education, and a 19(3 graduate of the 
Episcopal Theological Seminary of the Southwest at Austin 

The son of Mr and Mrs R. G. Tolbert of El Paso, Tolbert is 
married to the former Debra Dixon of El Paso »

Before entering seminary, he was a high school English and 
history teacher at Lubbock. He also worked for a stock 
brokerage firm at San ^ n c is c o , Calif 

Tolbert will be presented to the bishop for ordination by Rev. 
Richard E Simpson, vicar of St. Paul's Episcopal Church, 
Durant, Iowa, Rev Aristide J. Joyce, vkar, St. Phillip's 
Episcopal Church, Amarillo; Rev William C. Houghton, 
rector, St Peter's Episcopal Church, Borger, and Rev. Ronald 
L. McCraryt rector, St Matthew's Episcopal Church, Pampa.

Also presenting Tolbert will be Mrs Debra Tolbert. Paul 
Hinton, senior warden, 0  C Penn, junior warden; and Mrs. 
Holly Burger, ECW president, all of St Matthew's 

OUier participants in the service will be Rev Mary H 
Schrom, Canyon, litanist, Mrs Jan Ragsdale, Ernest 
Wilkinson and Clark Grundler, Pampa, lectors. Rev. J. Edwin 
Heathcock. Amarillo, gospeller, and Rev T. James Bethell, 
Austin, preacher

Jim and Debra are residing in Pampa. where he is serving 
as curate of St Matthew's

REV. AND MRS. CALVIN OYLER

Special services at 
First Nazarene Church

Rev Calvin Oyler is conducting services as evangelist and 
singer for the rest of the week through Sunday night at the 
First Church of the Nazarene. 500 N. West 

Rev. Oyler has been a pastor, evangelist and chairman of 
the Department of Music at Vennard College He has taken 
graduate work in music

Services will be nightly at 7 p m . today and Saturday and at 
10:45a.m and(p  m on Sunday 

The (Hiblic is invited to attend the special services

The Isbell Singers to be at
Assembly of God Sunday

The- {sbeH Singers wtH be in singing ministry aV4.30 p ^ .  
Sunday at First Assembly of God Church. 500 S Cuyler.

The Isbell Singers, a family group, have been singing 
together for more than 10 years They have been in fulltime 
ministry since 19(2 They attended the Blackwood Brothers 
National School of Christian Music, studying piano and voice 
under some of the top instructors in Christian music from 
across the country

The Isbells were honored by being asked to host the music 
for the SSth birthday of their hometown. Stinnett, in 19(1 They 
also sung at the Texas State Fair in Dallas in 19(1 They have 
also sung with the Blackwood Brothers on various occasions.

Pastor John Farina invites the public to attend "this praise 
service, an uplifting evening for all "

A nursery will be provided

Last services in o ld  parish  hall
Special services are planned Sunday morning at the Zion 

Lutheran Church. 1200 Duncan, in observance of the last 
service to be held in the old parish hall 

The parish hall building, which was the first schoolhouse in 
Gray County and has been used by the church since 1942. has 
been sold and will be moved off the site Monday 

Zion Lutheran has constructed a new parish hall on adjacent 
property and will have services there after this week

Most churches have changed
positions on school prayer

By GEORGE W CORNELL 
AP RellgloB Writer

While many of the arguments about prayer in the schools 
have remained the same since the Supreme Court banned it in 
1962. most of America's churches have changed their positions 
1(0 degrees

Most major Protestant denominations, once favoring school 
prayer, now oppose It. based on actions of their conventions 
since the 1962 banning of school-sponsored prayers by the U S 
Supreme Court

But an overwhelming proportion of Americans, as measured 
by Callup and other surveys, favor such prayers. 75 to (0 
percent of them

The biggest Protestant body, the Southern Baptists, 
traditionally among the strongest advocates of church-state 
separation and formerly against school-sponsored prayers, 
now at times swings the other way

Its 1(62 convention came out in support of such prayers, but 
its 1(63 convention said it supports the Constitution's First 
Amendment, without saying whether or not it is seen as 
allowmg such prayers

The denomination's president, the Rev James Draper, has 
backed President Reagan's proposed amendment, saying it 
provides for "fully volunury prayer" without It being 
state-prescribed

Bishops of the nation's biggest church. Roman Catholicism, 
which OAoe opposed school prayers because they were 
predominantly l^otestant. now say they favor allowing public 
school prayers

The proposed amendment also should include the "right 
volwRarily lo receive religious instruction" in keeping with 
students' faith traditions, says the bishops' secretary, the Rev. 
Daniel F Hoye

Eastern Orthodox denominations also favor public Khool 
prayers, aa does the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, a large, 
consarvative Protestant body, along with many relatively 
small, coaaervatlve denominations of the National Association 
of Evangelicals
• Jewisb organiatiofis oppose such group prayers in public 
sdwois
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1N_THE m U R » i OF VOUR CHOKXr

Years of sei-\'ice, covering many miles, 

and carrying heavy loads have taken 

their toll on this tire, howevei;, if you 

put it in the hands of an expert, 

this tire may be rebuilt, and renewed 

for Years of service.

How like the tire we are, working at 

home or on the job, meeting the chal

lenges that come up each day. How 

good it is then to enter the house of

the Lord, and let oui- Master remold.

rebuild, and strengthen us foi- the days 

.ahead.

Attend church regulaily and receive 

the benefits of a bountiful love.

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
WesTern WeS? Wr All m e F am ily -------------------

119$. Cuvier 669-3161

B&B PHARMACY & HOSPITAL SUPPLY 
The Neighborhood Drug Store - With A Downtown Location 

120 E. Browning, Pam pa, Tx. 665-5799

B&B AUTO COMPANY 
20 Y ears Of Selling To Sell Again 

400 W. Foster, Pam pa, Tx.

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Quality Used C ars a t Affordable P rices 

500 W. Foster 665-3992

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

11I N. Cuyler 669-6971

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Company To Have in Your Home 

1304 N. Banks

91( S. Barnet

JOHN T. KING& SONS 
O ti Field Sales &  Service

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY 
Tools & Industrial Supplies

317 S. Cuyler 6692559

MALCOLM HINKLE INC.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1(41

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING CLEANERS OF 
PAMPA

Fresh As A Flower In Just One Hour 
1607 N. Hobart 827 W. Francis, Pam pa, Tx.,

669-7711

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY
410 E. Foster 6693334

THE CREE COMPANIES
Hughes Building

421 W. F rancis

DELOMA, INC. 
Pam pa Real E state  Center

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
821 W. Wilks 665-5765

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY
523 W Foster

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost

EARL HENRY BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
SERVICE 

"L ine  Up With B ear"
109 S. W ard, Pam pa, Texas 665-5301

G.W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
Excuvatlons & Asphalt Paving

P rice  Road, Pam pa, Texas 665-2082 665-9578

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
Quality F u rn itu re  At Low P rices 

406 S. Cuyler Pam pa, Texas 665-3361

PAM PA AUTO C EN TER  
Exhaust SpacMMt. Comptata Auto Service 

And RabuNt Tranamlsslona
m t m

H .R . THOMPSON AND CO M PA N Y ' 
123N G roy 995-1*63.

V. B E L L  OIL COMPANY 
Jo& Varnoii Ball, Owners 

515 E. Tyng, Pampa, t x „

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Gray, Pam pa, Texas 665-1647

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY 
Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pam pa, Tx., 6693111

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuyler 6693353

RADCLIFF ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Lawn Mower Repairing

519 S. Cuyler 6693395

SIMS ELECTRIC CO., INC.
You Wont Be Shocked By Our Work 

Highway 60 ot Price Rd. 665-2396

SOUTHWELL SUPPLY c o m p a n y  ‘
AM Kinds Of Oilfield Supplies

80S S. Cuyler, Pam pa, Tx., 665-2391

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE 
315 N. B allard 6697432

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING 
The Old Reliable Since 1915

302 E. Foster, Pompo, Tx.,

JE R R Y  STEVENS EXXON SERV ICE STATION 
Comulala la rv ico  Canter

300 N. Hobart. Pampa, T x„ 9653»

TEXAS p r i n t i n g  COMPANY  
319 N. Ballard 699-7941

Qipidi Diractwy
Alxindant Life Outreach

A dventist
Seventh Day Adventist

J in l Home, AAnister .............................425 N. Word

Apostolic
P o r ^  Chapel

Rev. Austin Sutton. Pastor —

Assem bly o f God
Bethel Assembly of God Church 

Mok Lymbumer
C o ^ l^  AseernWy of God

^ e  D. Benson ............  ..................Crgvdoid & Love
TirsTAssemblv of God '  -

John Forirta ..........................................................500 S. Cuyt6r
'Skekytbwn Assembly of God Church

Gien Beaver- . . . .  . ^  . .  rr. .Skeltytown -
Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Rev. Barry Sherwood ............................................ 903 Beryl
Calvary Baptist Church

I Buri Hickerson ........................................ 900 E. 23rd Street
Central Baptist Church

Rev Norman Rushirig................. StoAweofher & Browning
'Fdiowsl«ship BoptistOhe^

Rev. Earl AAoddux .........................................217 N. Worren
First Baptist Church

Rev. Ooude Cone ....................... .....................203 N. West
First Baptist Church

Rev. Ralph W. Hovey Poster ......................... AAobeetie Tx.
First Baptist Church (Letors)

Rev. Gene LoTKOster ............... .......................... 315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (Skelytown)

Rev. Dovid Johnson .......................................Skelytown
First Freewl Baptist

L.C. Lynch, rattor .......................................... 326 N Rider

...................................... 1301 N. Bonks
Hobart Baptist Church

Rev Haskell O Wilson 1100 W. Crawford
Pompo Baptist Temple

Rev Jerry A West .....................Starkweather & KingsmiH
Liberty Missiotxiry Baptist Church

. Rey,̂  Donny Courtney . . . . . . . .  ........... ^.800 E. Browning
Primero Iglesio Bautista Mexiconix)

Rev Silviono Rangel ...................................... 807 S. Bomes
Progressive Boptist Church

........................................  .........................836 S. Gray
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev. V.C Mortin .......................................... 404 Harlem St.
Grore Brmtist Church

Postor Bill Pierce ............................................824 S. Bomes
Foifh Baptist Church

Joe Wotson, P a s to r..............................................324 Noido

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard, Postor .......................... 300 W. Browning

C atholic,
St. Vifscent de Pout CothoSc Church 

Fother Joseph Stabile ................... 2300 N. Hobort

C hristian
Hi-Lond CHristion Church

Dwight Brown, Postor .................................. 1615 N. Bonks

(F irs t C hris tian  Church (wsciplesof
CHRIST)

Dr Bin Boswell ............................................1633 N. Nelson
Associate minister, the Rev Poul Ragle

Church of the B rethren
Rev.-Bryce Hubbord ........................................ 600 N. Frost

Church of C hrist
Centrol Church of Christ

Rick Jamieson (Mirvster) .........................SOO N. SomervÜte
Church of Christ

Woyne Lemons, Minister ........................ Oklahoma Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Dovid V Fultz, Minister ..............................................Lefors
Church of Christ

Gena Gtoaiar, MMstor ..................Mary Elm  & H orvstar
Pompo Church of Christ *

Terry Schroder, Minister ......................... 738 McCullough
Skekytown Church of Christ

...........  ............................................................... SkeHytown
Westside Church of Christ

Billy T Jones, Minister ...........................1612 W. Kentucky
Weils Street Church of Christ ............... .........400 N. Wells

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Blasingame, Minister ................................ White Deer

Church o f God '
Rev. SomGoude .4433 Gwendolen

Johnson Temple Church of God in Christ 324 Starkweather

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. Billy Guess ............ Corner o f West & Buckler

Church o f Jesus C hrist
of L a tte r Day Saints

Bishop Dole G. Thorum .............................

Church o f the Nazarene
Rev. A.W. Myers ..............................................510 N. West

E p iscop a l'
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

Father Ronald L. McCrary .......................721 W. Browrwig
Rev Jomes H. Tofcert - Curóte
Foursquare Gospel

Rev Richord Lone ..............................................712 Lefors

Open Door Church Of God in Christ
Elder A T Anderson, Pastor ...........................404 Olohomo

F u ll Gospel Assem bly
Lom<x Full Gospel Assembly

Rev Gene Allen ..........................................I200S. Sumner

Jehovah's W itnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Tem ple Church of 
God in C h ris t
Rev Allen Johnson . . . ,  ...................... 324 S. Storkweofher

Lutheran
Zion Lutheron Church

Rev Charles Paulson .................................... 1200 Duncon

M ethodist
Horroh Methodiet Church

Rev Dovid Howkins ............................ 639 S. Bomes
First Methodist Church

l> Richard Whitwom .................................... 201 E. Foster
St. Marks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church

H R. Johnson, Minister ............................................406 Elm
St. Paul Methodist Church

Royce Womock ............................................ 5 I | n . Hobart
First United Methodist Church
John C. Dowden ........303 E. 2nd Oower SIO Groom, Texas

■ Non-Denom ination
Christian Center
Rev Chories L Denmon . . , ...............0OI £. CompbeX

• J l^ o rn i^ C h u rc h  — ,.,.  ! .. SM y«,^
..........................:: : : : : : : : ; : sí5 í; ; ^

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pentecostal Holiness Church

Rev. Albert Moggord ......................... .. . |700Alrrv-s
H i4 ^ P w tfe c « t5 lH o lin e s s C h ^  • ■> • • • • i/«O Alcock

Rev Cecil Ferguson .....................................I7 3 3 H  Bonks

Pentecostal U nited
Urtifed Pentecostal Church 

Rev. H.M. Vcoch ................................................ 606 I

P resbyterian
First Presbyterian Church - t

Rev Joteph L Turner................................525 N. Croy

S alvation A rm y
Copt. Mijtoft W. Wood ................ S.CuylarotThut

Span! Yi Language Church
Idetio Nuevo Vido - •   -  . -a

' ta lo r Pablo Fletcher EeqiinodeDwItM 9 OUdhot^ ,
Igleelo Boullers
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Church group unhappy 
with court decision

NEW BUSINESS—P a m p a 's  Gold C oats helped 
congratulate the owners of A-1 Canvass, located on 
Brown Street, during their recent opening for business. 
From left are Mary Houchin, owner, Judy Medley,

employee. Gold Coat Richard Stowers, owner Bill 
Houchin, and Gold Coats E.E. Shelhamer and Jimmy 
McCune. (Photo by Ed Copeland)

TULSA. Okla (API -  
Discipline within a church 
should be settled by the 
congregation, not the courts, 
according to a spot survey of 
Church of Christ members 
attending the ninth annual 
International Soul-Winning 
Workshop in Tulsa.

"Too much government 
in tervention  in religous 
affairs" is how Darlene M. 
Reed of Chula Vista, Calif., 
characterized a Tulsa jiry 's  
I3M.000 award to Marina 
G u in n , who c la im e d  
Collinsville Church of Christ 
elders told the congregation 
of her "sin of fornication" 
and asked church members 
not to associate withber

"I think it's a sad situation 
in the heart of America when 
the state starts telling the 
church how to run its affairs, 
whether it's the Church of 
Christ. Methodist. Lutheran 
or whatever," added Bennie 
Whitehead

"When the government and 
the court of law tell you how 
to run your church, you have 
no more religious freedom," 
Whitehead said

Aubrey Parsons, a Church 
of Christ minister in Lometa, 
Texas, said churches "can't
change

PAMPA PLUMBING 
SUPPLY, INC.

F«n a Some* 
OMk « N* M B -ie il IM S S 

Ni|ht Nm  6M -Sf» a M$-SaS7

M  G. Stotffy U.  D.
Announcci the ejLpQr)«*on of hi* proCtiC« of fui tMTW

•06-3S3 4372
6141 Amonio Soultvord Wost 

Amonio, To«ot. 79106

D O O R

12 oz. 
Cans

12
Pack
Coke

$Q00

Vietnam syndrome still lingers across the land

C h eer‘ 
Detergent

49 oz. Box 
Rof. 3.29

$ 1 8 9
Limit 2 Boxas

By BARRY SCHWEID 
APDiplomatic Writer

WASHINGTON (AP( -  
President Reagan is entering 
the election campaign with a 
foreign policy that aims at 
containing the Soviet Union 
and deterring terrorism — 
sometimes with the force of 
U.S. arms

The will is clearly there — 
to promote an Arab-Israeli 
settlement, for instance. The 
Vietnam syndrome of the 
1970s, discouraging U.S 
actions abroad, has not taken 
hold at the White House

But it still lingers across 
the land, generating pressure 
for the withdrawal of the 
Marines from Beirut after 
more than 250 of them fell 
victim to terrorist bombings 
and sniper attacks and

making any sustained U.S. 
effort anywhere around the 
globe questionable

The administration has 
been willing to extend 
American power in Central 
America, the Middle East, or 
in the Persian Gulf, if oil 
supplies are threatened by 
the war between Iran and 
Iraq.

New U.S missiles were 
deployed in Western Europe, 
targeted on the Soviets 
Marines and Rangers took 
Grenada to uproot a leftist 
regime. The fleet patrols the 
C a r i b b e a n  a n d  
M e d i t e r a n n e a n  t o  
demonstrate U.S resolve 
A m ericans are training 
Salvadorans and Hondurans, 
and anti-Sandinista rebels in 
Nicaragua are getting U.S.

aid.
The administration has also 

made a special point of 
condemning state-supported 
terrorism It linked Syria and 
Iran  to the attack last 
October on U S. Marine 
headquarters near Beirut 
L ib y a  a ls o  p ro v o k es  
occasional wrath A few days 
ago, U.S. reconaissance 
planes were sent to Egypt to 
deter Libya from attacking 
the Sudan

C le a r ly , the R eagan 
administration is projecting 
American might with a vigor 
unseen since the end of the 
Vietnam War a decade ago

But restraint is mixed in, 
with the rhetoric Despite 
repeated threats to retaliate 
for the bombing of Marine 
headquarters, the United
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SPRING
COORDINATES 

Limii, Craot,
Pao li*. M i l  V a ila

4 0 %  OFF
FASHION MISSES 

PANTS 
t* i sa ,

$ 1 9 1 9
Laof a Skart Slaa.a

BLOUSES
Sat ia$M
$ 2 4 ^ 4

COTTON TEE 
TOPS

SaSSa a Slnoaa 
l*(. ta iM

Miaaas Wavaa Colta*
SHORTS 
lot S2S

$ 1 9 1 9
Izod KNIT TOPS 

SoM a $aio*> 
a*t. S2I I* $2S

DRESSES &  S U ITS  C O A TS &  FURS

17
M 7

J.H. CoMoctiMai 
COORDINATES

1 0 %  OFF 
Aaphqiiad SKIRTS 
or SPLIT-SKIRTS 
WM MoNMoa T-Skirt

■eTW)
% 2 fp ^

an*M*
SKIRTS
•i» » «

$ 2 4 ^
Spring Cotton VESTS 

«S W U TE R S

JUNIORS BLOUSES
R«f. to $35

9̂°’ to My’
Cotton T-TOPS 

lot $21

M 4 ’ " t o M 9 ”
SWIMSUITS

liiBir« St«ck
of Ammbcb 6 Mi$»«b S«it$

1 5 %  OFF
Chic & Zeno 

Jr. JEANS

1 5 %  OFF
PROM

DRESSES

SPRING SUITS 
i n  to $190

^ 5 9 ’ ° , o M 2 9

10%O  OFF
c«ftM SliMftm 

NffinTTwiN
SHORTS
lot la $2$
$1414

PANTS 
lot I* $21
$ 1 9 1 9

AM SppM̂
r e l a t e d  separ ates  

2 0 %  OFF
12 Haon Oal|r 
Not *1 6 matt 
m al Staroi

■it Tat*
PUID
•aplU

$ 1 9 1 9

90

llBtV«

of Now Sfring
DRESSES 

1 0 %  to

3 0 %  OFF

MEXICAN
DRESSES
lof. to $45

‘ 1 9 "  » ‘ 2 4 “

■ . l O O C ' U . I I I M

Desefnep
SUNGLASSES

lo t t* $24

M6’"
ALL BELTS

2 0 %  OFF

COLORED JEWELRY

2 0 %  OFF

Narwat'a* HUE
BOX JACKETS

l* t $S00to$l$00

V2 Price

Mink COATS 
& JACKETS

V2Price

AM I pw4br Fof 
f f c w twr io»4Br$

SPRING COATS

10%O OFF

PANAMA JACK

20% OFF

liB lir«  CoMbcM—
JR'i DRESSES

20%O  OFF

TWISTER BEADS

1 0% OFF

iK7s
lot U2

>24^* _____
Cow BeUes Foshion Show 

Morch 24th 2 p.m. 
M.K. Brown Auditorium 

^ l l t r i t o g i ^ R o o m

HANES HOSIERY
•opacoi I ran

SAY CH A «« m  HOLLYWOOD CM At« BANK CARDS LAY-A-WAY

States held its fire Reagan 
imposed minor sanctions 
when the Soviets shot down a 
South Korean commercial 
airliner with 61 Americans 
among the 269 victims.

The realities of a nuclear 
age probably have a lot to do 
with limiting the use of force

So does a historical instinct 
for isolationism, which was 
reinforced by more than 
S5.(KK) American deaths 

C o n s e q u e n t ly ,  th e  
administration has banked 
la rg e ly  on tra d itio n a l 
diplomacy to extend U.S 
influence

Carton 
Cigarettes

Rtg. i  King 
$ in lOOMU $iza

$][69
Ctn. Ctn.

Boutique*
Facial
Tissue

Limit 3

Prices Good 
Saturday 

Only!
Optn 8 a.m.-7 p.m.

Building/Bem odeling
CARPET SALE!

Contract these savings on beautiful Philadelphia Carpets!

Double-Take
Beautifully Versatile M ulti-co lor 

Cut 'N  Loop Nylon 
Reg. $14 95 sq yd.

sq. yd .

Comp)letely installed over 
luxurious pod.

Starfire
100% Nylon Cut 'N ' Loop 
Extra nice— you 'll hove to  
see this one to believe it! 

Reg. $21.95 sq yd.

$ 1 4 9 5

Cross Current
Tone-On-Tor^e Saxony in 

1(X)% Continuous Filoment 
Nylon. Brand New! Beautiful! 

Reg. $22.95 sq. yd

Com pletely installed over 
luxurious pod.

sq. yd.
Com pletely installed over 

luxurious pod.

sq. yd.

Hurry! For a limited time, you can carpet your 
home at savings that can really pay oif w hen  
you rebuild or rem odel Q  enka SSLc.

PNI^IpNa Carpets
* a division of OShavvIndListhes. Inc

IV® ^CARPET 
CONNECTION

Girpet-Vinyl-Wood
1533 N. Hobort 665-0995
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f , . Dear Abby

F ia n c e  a g e s  a s

w e M in g  n e a r s

By Abigail Van Buren
*  1964 by UnrverMl S yfK K si#

DKAK AHBY I’m confused 1 am  a  22-year-old wom an 
etit{aKed to be m am ed , bu t here is the problem:

W hen we m et. he sa id  he  w as 37. A few m o n th s la te r  he 
confessed th a t  he w as 42. A m onth  ago, when he asked 
me to m arry  him , I h esita ted  because of th e  20-year d if
ference in our a(<e8, bu t I decided to m arry  him  an y w ay  
becaus«' I really  cared for him.

Y esterday I found out h is real age: He’s 49—soon to  be

W hat should T do'f
W ONDERING

DEAR WONDERING: The important issue here is 
not so much his “real” age, as his real character. 
He’s not honest. If he gets to S5, sell.

DFiAK AHBY: I am  30 y ears  old. My h u sb an d  is 34. 
We’ve been m arried  for six years. My h u sb a n d 's  job  re- 
ijuires him  to travel occasionally.

A few d ay s  a f te r  h is la s t  trip  he ask ed  m e if I had  
w ritten  on th e  bottom s of his shoes! I sa id  no. A fter care 
fully study ing  the fad ing  w riting , I deciphered it to  read, 
'Kd was here and  enjoyed every m inute  of i t "  I cou ld n 't 

read the  rest of it very well, bu t m ade th is  out: ' ' I ’ll never 
forget t h ^  fun we had  slam  d an c in g  a t  T h e  M ission. 
T h an k s  for the m em ories. I» v e  a lw ays, M aurice."

My h u sb an d  sw ears up an d  dow n he  do esn ’t  know  how 
the  w riting  got there. I m a in ta in  th a t  shoes a re  e ith e r on 
one’s feet o r in »he closet. I a lso  called  long-d istance to  the  
c ity  w here my h u sb an d  h ad  been, a n d  th ere  is a  lounge 
nam ed T he M ission. Also, th e  w ritin g  w as on th e  in step  
where it would no t be a p t to w ear off like it w ould if  it 
were w ritten  on the  ball o f th e  shoe 

W hat do you th in k ?  Should 1 be suspicious?
SU SPIC IO U S

DEAR SUSPICIOUS: You say your husband asked 
you If you had written on the bottoms o f  his shoes. 
Had he been guilty o f  any wrongdoing, he would 
not have calleid your attention to it. Write it o ff as 
the work o f a practical joker.

DEAR ABBY: A fter ab o u t 1,000 a ttem p ts, m y wife and  I 
finally  q u it sm ok ing  20 y ears ago. M uch to my sorrow , I 
recently  discovered th a t  sh e  h a s  been sm oking  beh ind  my
back

O ur fo u r g row n  ch ild ren  a re  ho p e less ly  hooked on 
c ig a re ttes , and  w hen they  v isit us, th e  house is blue w ith 
sm oke I h av e  asked  them  repea ted ly  no t to sm oke in  the  
house, bu t m y requests h av e  been ignored.

I’m on h e a r t m edication , bu t I ’ve  n ev er used th a t  fa c t a s  
an  objection to th e ir sm oking  a round  me.

As a ’’so lu tio n ,” m y wife b o u g h t a sm all a ir  filte r 
gadget, w hich  is ab o u t a s  effective a s  a n  eyedropper in a  
forest fire.

the ffiwn of -th# hoiisftw ___
SMOKED OUT

DEAR SMOKED OUT: Tell your children that you 
are on heart medication and cannot tolerate smoke 
in your home. If they ignore your request, show  
them the door and tell them if  they want to see 
their father, you’ll be glad to meet them in a park 
som etim e. ,

Genealogicatl queries always welcome
By GENA WALLS

When the county or area you are searching borders another 
state remember to check both states. An example would be the 
Territory of Colorado in IMO The census was taken when this 
territory was still a part of Kansas and showed a population of 
about 34.000 residrats

The State Department of Health. Records and Statistics 
Section. 4210 Cast lltb Avenue. Deover.^Cola. 00220. has some 
delayed birth and death records dating to the early 1060s. 
Officials will make a general search when only

approximate date is given and will refund the fee if the search 
onty takes a few minutes using indexed records.

A quarterly magaxine, "The Colorado Genealogist,” has 
published some early marriages for the period 1049 ■ 1170 This 
is a publication of tte  Colorado Genealogical Society and the 
address is P.O. Box 9604, Denver, Colo , 00209

an

Mrs, Rota Bearden. 1017 S..Uohart. Pampa is researching 
the RICHARDSON and WOMACK families in Cannon County, 
Tennessee in 1600 and would like to correspond with others

She gets paid to be crazy
While looking through my 

files for column ideas. I came 
across a list of things which 
made absolutely no sense. 
'This may not come as a 
surprise to those of you who 
are habitual readers of this 
column, but it frustrated the 
hound out of me. I thought 
maybe some of you could 
make some sense out of them, 
so here they a re :

Why is it that we hear of 
some old codger who has 
lived to be 103, has never seen 
a doctor or been in a hospital, 
who J'-inks whiskey like a 
fish, smokes 30 cigars a day. 
has a million billion dollars — 
and he always attributes his 
longevity to clean living and 
black strap molasses

searching these lines. The RICHARDSON family was living in 
Smith County. Texas in 1900 and her grandmother was MARY 
ANN WORLEY RICHARDSON.

Mrs. Jossie McPherson, P.O. Box 1203, Pampa would tike 
your help in proving the parentage of her grandfather 
THOMAS JEFFERSON BELL. He married MARY PARILEE 
CARTER and both were from Tennessee. Brothers of 
THOMAS JEFFERSON BELL w ve William. John. Henry 
Zedic and Vem and family'history has the family born in 
middle Tennessee.

Genealogy columns are dependent upon you for information. 
Do you have a query you would like to publish? Are you 
planning a family reunion? Newspaper advertising is one of 
the best methods for notifying possible participants. Please 
send your material to me and help me continue the column. 
Gena Walls. Rt. 2. Box SOS. Lot 26, Gonules, La., 70737.

f$ r

LGDSEcMARBLES
LISA PATMAN

if my body were frozen for the 
future I would end up with 
freezer burn

I have the terrible feeling 
that I’ll spend the rest of my 
life pushing when I should be 
pulling, spindling when I 
should be folding, and trying 
to figure out which direction 
north is

Refrigerators are a puzzle 
— they  produce m ore 
leftovers than ever were put 
into them, cultivate more 
different kinds of mold than a 
medical lab. and still manage 
to hide the butter, the 
mustard, and the last egg.

I’m absolutely certain that

How is it that a man can 
com plain  loudly about 
uncivilized nations, but can 
track mud all over the floor 
and not think a thing about it.

Overeaters Anonymous 
changes meeting place

P a m p a ’s c h a p te r  of O v erea te rs  
Anonymous is to change its meeting place 
from the Lutheran Church to the Church of 
Christ Mary Ellen and Harvester Fellowship 
Hall ,

The organization for people who have 
difficulty controlling their eating habits 
meets at 9 a m. Mondays for those who can

attend in the morning and 7 p.m. Tuesdays 
for those who can attend an evening meeting 
more conveniently.

People who feel that eating has begun to 
take control of their lives can recieve more 
information about the program by calling 
Betty at 669 - 7723, Linda at 669 • 7333 or Jo at 
669 - 6064

Kids 
should 
be seen  

and not hurt.

W* S«r<K« All Sronds
Vacuum Cleaners

(Jlmoc&i __
SEWING CENTER 

214 N Cuylo 666-2363

Professional
Alterations

Vogue
Drive-In Cleaners

Particular Dry Cleaning 
--------------------For Particular People’

1452 N. H obart 669-7500

Dance To The 
Music Of

WOLF CREEK
from Canadian

Saturday, 9 to 1 
Moose Lodge

(Mombors •  guoth waleoma)
r ★ ★ ★ A ★ A A A ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ A A WW ★ A ★ 1

SHOE
SALO N

Saturday 9 a m to  9 p m

12 HOUR

SHOE SALE
Our Complete Line Of 

Shoes And Handbags Reduced 
For This Special Event

2 0 % OFF
Don't Miss This Opportunity 

To Buy Wonderful Shoes 
A t Great Savings!

A t The Hollywood, Of Course

Saturday, March 24
We’ll have balloons and candy for 
all the children plus, from 1 to 4 p.m., 
Dizzy The Clown, Honey Bear and E.T. 
will be here courtesy 11th St. Party Co.

Special Savings For Everyone!
KGRO will be broadcasting live from AstTs 
from 1 to 4 p.m. ami weTI have hourly 
specials so listen and save for Spring!

Astis’
M alm ItT  aad ChUAea’a W ear 

Ptuap6i Mall 
66S-3004

the Hollywood - Pompo MoA, 10 o.m. • 9 p.m 
ihorges . Visa, MoUerCord, American Gipms, Hollywood 

Oiorgt

¥

TW IST BEAD SHOW
Saturday, March 24, 10:00-5:30

Come see a com plete selection o f colors in fossils, wood and semi precious 
stones plus lo ts  o f unusual clasps. Learn lo ts o f ways to  wear the season s 
best fash ion accessory!

If ever I am accused of 
murder. I'll go to the gas 
chamber for sure I never 
would come up with an alibi, 
since I can’t remember 
where I’ve been from one day 
to the next.

S'«*
itA'.

pcunpaá '• le ó loo

Coronado Center 665-5033

And finally — I’m lucky, I 
get paid to be crazy. WE ENCOURAGE COMPARISON! WE ENCOURAGE COM

T)

RUSTEM'S

FU R N ISH IN G S
OF BORGER

BARSTOOL CLOSEOUT
Solid Oak 
in honey 

finish
with brass 
foot rest 

ring

I -
Reg $239 95

NOW »177
(Only 3 left)

Reg $199.95

NOW »144
(Only 4 leH)

Reg $239 95
NOW »177

(Only 4 left) .

HURRY IN OR GIVE US A CALL!

RUSTEN'S

5

FURNISHINGS
OF BORGER

729 N, Main St.—Sorger 274-5361
Open Monday-Saturday 9:00-5:30 or by appointment

^ FREE DELIVERY IN THE PAMPA AREA!
iWOD 39VanODN3 3M ¡NOSWVdWOD 39ViinODN3 3M
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Unsuit stops glare, and attracts stares
rA M P A  N EW S M a y , Mw«»i >3, I I

m

NO MORE SUNTAN LINES. Actress Ann Türkei models 
the "U n su it." a bathing suit of m aterial that lets the sun 
shine through and contains sunblock to boot, recently at 
the Associated Press headquarters in New York The 
suit, designed by Hans Buhringer. is made of a specially 
woven too percent cotton fabric with a sun protection 

’ factor of about six. It looks opaque on the body but is 
sheer when held up to the light. (AP Laserphoto)

By EILEEN PUTMAN
Assedaled P ren  Writer
NEW YORK (AP) -  

Sunbathing in the buff to get 
that aexy all • over tan ia un • 
suitable in moat places. Just 
so. say two sun worshippers, 
whose new swimsuit — the 
Unsuit — lets the sun through 
without being see ■ through.

Held up to the right light, 
the m ateria l is semi - 
tran sp aren t. But clever 
construction, a disb’acting 
print and open (but not too 
open) fabric weave lets the 
sun's tanning rays through.

The suit, the brainstorm of 
nutritionist Han Buhringer, is 
taking some fashion circles 
by storm. Bloomingdale's has 
reported record sales since 
the suit appeared in its stores 
last week. Neiman • Marcus 
ordered a bundle Others are 
following suit — er, Unsuit.

It's not just a novelty item, 
apparently. Buhringer and 
his partner, Ann Türkei, say 
it has surpassed all their 
expectations.

“All of a sudden you have 
people ripping it off the racks. 
Your heart beat starts to 
rise." Buhringer told The 
Associated Press on Tuesday.

What is the Unsuit's 
appeal’ Miss Türkei, actress 
• model and ex • wife of actor 
Richard Harris, is quick with 
an answer.

“One gets a suntan because 
a suntan hides a lot of flaws — 
cellulite, stretch marks I 
think this is really going to 
help a lot of women look

better and feel better." ste
S lid .

The couple, both 32, are 
projecting 1M4 sales at 
something approaching $10 
million. They live in Los

A ngeles, w h ere  th e i r  
company, Unsuit Partners, 
has its headquarters.

The Unsuit comes in 
maillot and bikini styles for 
women. There is also a men's

Detergents change for better
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Laundry 

detergents are going through dramatic 
• changes aimed at making them more 

effective, cheaper to use, and safer for the 
environment, according to a recent article in 
the American Chemical Society's "Chemical 

'  & Engineering News."
One reason for these changes, says the 

article, is the move by consumers to colder 
wash temperatures. In 1970 half of all 
washloads were done in water that was about 

• 130 F. By 1980 only one in five washioads was 
done at that temperature The rest were done 
at9Sdegrees F. and below.

. "Consumers are lowering their wash 
temperatures because they have become 

, energy-conscious." says Colin Houston, head 
of Colin Houston A Associates, Mamaroneck. 
N Y., consulting firm that advises detergent 
manufacturers "Cooler washes mean lower 
gas or electric bills "

But as he points out. this move to cooler 
 ̂washes has been a real challenge to detergent 

'  makers "Some traditional ingredients don't 
dissolve as well at lower temperatures, and 
many bleaches lose efficiency," he notes

To combat these problems, detergent 
i m r e  trying new clothes-cleaning 

formulas, adding boosters and activators to

help bleaches work in cooler water Houston 
says this has been so successful that 
detergent makers are now developing 
products that will work in water that's just 
above freezing.

Another change, according to Dr Mel 
Goldberg, a scientist at the Mamaroneck 
firm, is the return of enzymes. These 
chemicals work particularly well against 
protein stains such as blood, egg and gravy. 
They also work well in colder washes and 
boost the performance of low phosphate 
detergents

Enzymes were first added to detergents in 
the 1960s. according to the C&EN article, but 
were removed about 10 years later after 
possible health hazards to factory workers 
were reported.

The National Academy of Science has since 
reported that enzyme detergents are as safe 
for consumers as any other detergents

"Innovations at factories have made 
enzyme production safer for workers." 
(kildberg says "New enzymes are widely 
used in Europe, and they're starting to return 
to products in the United Slates Look for the 
words 'protease' and amylase' on the 
product's label."

Teacher mothers 
her students, too

JONESBORO, Ark. (AP) — More than five decades have 
pasted since Nora Griffin noticed one of her fifth ^ grade 
students was hungry and badly in need of clothes’ The teacher 
took the child home, and that was the beginning of her career 
as a foster mother.

Over the next 40 years, while teaching at North Elementary 
School in Jonesboro and in Paragould and Leachville, Mrs. 
GrifHn fostered 14 other children, who came to her in all 
shapes, sizes and conditions, and for many different reasons.

“To tell you the truth, I think I took every one of my students 
home to spend the night at least once," Mrs. Griffin, 74, said in 
a recent interview. Some stayed a few weeks; others, more 
than to years.

Born in Craighead County, Mrs. Griffin and her late 
husband. James, lived on a farm near Farrville and later 
owned the Eastside Grocery in Jonesboro.

Mrs. Griffin, now retired, was teaching at North School 
when she picked up Jim Hoffman one morning as he walked to 
school. "That was in, oh, about 1933 or 1932.1 remember him 
so vividly. He was crying and I said. ‘Jim, baby, what's 
wrong.' and he said he was going to have to go live with his 
grandmother in Paragould." The young boy didn't want to go. 
she said.

Mrs. Griffin talked with Jim's grandfather about letting him 
stay with her the remaining few weeks of school. The weeks 
turned into months, and finally, into years. Hoffman, who lives 
and works in Jonesboro, staycid until he was 21.

"Time just drifted on." Mrs. Griffin said
Hoffman was the third child she took in. It's difficult now to 

remember, she said^when each one came to stay, why they 
came, or how long they stayed.

Hoffman remembers IS “ long - termers” who stayed three 
years or more and a lot of "short - termers" who came to stay 
with Mrs. Griffin just long enough to get a problem solved

Most of the children came to stay with Mrs. Griffin because 
they were from poor families or had no parents, the teacher 
said Some of them, though, were unwanted or abused.

Follys Pointers—-------------------

brief. P a tte rn s  include 
leopard, tiger, flag, red 
flower and blue flower 
patterns—designed to distort 
the eye just to make sure it 
doesn't see through the 
material.

Women's suits retail for up 
to $40. about average, while 
the men's suit is on the high 
sideat|3 l ------

Buhringer has applied for a 
patent on the fabric, a cotton 
which, according to tests by 
the U.S. Testing (}o. division 
in Los Angeles, allows 27 
percent to 4$ percent of the 
light to pass through

About 4S percent!, of the 
ultraviolet tanning rays 
penetrate the suit, according 
to Buhringer, who says the 
suit has a sun protection 
factor of 6. which is a medium 
rating.

Wearers are advised to use 
caution, especially if it is 
their first time with the 
Unsuit, and to use a sun 
screen on the exposed parts of 
their bodies so their tan will 
be uniform

250 Pairs
Ladies' Fall and Winter

SHOES
OUT THEY GO

A ll Soles Final

]19  W. Kingsmill 669-2991

DEAR POLLY — Recently, you printed a recipe for a 
homemade drain cleaner that was safe to use in plastic 
pipes. Could you repeat it please? — MRS. L.B.

DEAR MRS. L.B. — Gladly. Mix one cap baking soda, one 
cup ta ll and ooe-foarth cap cream of tartar. Dace a week, 
pour ooe-fourth rap  of this mixtare down the draia, add one 
cup boiling water and flash with cold water. This shoald 
keep those drains clear and free-mnning, and It’s safe for all 
kinds of plambing.

I'm sending yon a ropy of my latest newsletter, “Cleaning 
Sinks, Tabs and Tile.” It coataiM thb  draia cleaning formula 
and information on cleaning bathroom fixtares, removing 
stains from fixtares, etc.

DEAR POLLY — Can egg whites (no calories or choles
terol) be substituted for whole eggs in baking recipes’ How 
should it be done? — BEA

DEAR BEA — Sabstitatiag egg whites for whole eggs ta a 
wonderfal way to get the protein of eggs without the fat and 
calories. Did you know that all the fat and calories la an egg 
are found In the yolk yet yolk and arhite have approximately 
the same amount of protein? Two egg whites can he snbsti- 
tated for one whole egg quite successfully In most baking 
recipes. — POLLY

THE nEW RELIABLES.., 
espadrilles. The kicky, 
comfortable fabric 
slip-ons you'll wear 
with dress, tailored and 
casual wear. See them 
now in a fabulous array 
ofshades.

Joyce

T55r"5Tnî^2ôî!S?Riïï!
C EN T»

Davo Ifwumn, ComiMlor 
ComiBolMif I*.
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Triumph

m
119 W Kingsmill 669-9291

Choose Triumph 
in red, navy or 
white multi-stripe 
Sizes
ttJ-M...... *34

t! ?
0  3M

PLAYTEX® SPRING SALE

25%sm_
INTRODUCING 

A NEW STRAPLESS 
“THANK GOODNESS IT FITS”

ChooK frooi arfc« wch m "No-Body’i  
Nifcct"*, '‘Thiiik Coodnoi ll ra»"*,
(cMuring the new Mraiilai ityW A al»
"Feeling SpcciN"f. AvniUile in «Hum 

and licife. Stodi up now and Mae!

• BEALLS CHARGE 
a MASTERCARD
• AMERICAN EXPRESS
• VISA Bedlls OPEN TIL 9 P.M. 

PAMPA MALL

SUNSHINE 
SEPARATES

by TOPIC KNITS®

4 0 %
OFF

manufacturer'» »uggetted retail price

When the sun shines, so do you!

In poly/cotton tops and bottoms 

designed to show off your Ian. 

Yellow or light blue, sizes s m I

T E E - S H I R T  $ 2 0  

S H O R T  $ 1 2  

P A N T  $ 2 0

we utetrornp Vita and Matlercard

2 1 7 -2 1 9  R C o y lo r 9  O .III..6  p .n i. 6 6 5 -0 5 2 2 O B U m o r

/
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
;  ACROSS

1 Lonj time
5 Gone from 

home
8 Novelist 

Bagnolo
12 Compile
13 Auto
14 Facile
15 Parasites
16 Three iprefi»)
17 law
18 Sign of ap 

proaching 
cold

20 Thwarts
22 Esperienced 

person
^.G o lfing , aid
24 Shed blood
27 Depression m 

tiais
28 Belonging to 

us
31 Gallic 

affirmative
32 Mark of a 

wound
33 Unref ned 

metal
34 For rowing
35 Biblical land
36 Buddhism 

type

37 Day of week 
(abbr)

38 Tibetan 
ga/eiic

39 Cry of a lamb
41 spot
42 Poverty-war 

agency (abbr)
43 Most 

courageous
46 Sundial arm
50 Adam s 

grandson
5 1 Under the 

weather
53 Fire (preful
54 Corner
55 Born
56 Ages
57 Companion of

1̂  odds -  • ■
58 Deity
59 Sheltered glen

DOWN

1 Skinny fish
2 Scandinavian 

god
3 Kindly
4 Stow cargo
5 ■’’wo quartets
6 former 

Mideast 
alliance 
(abbr)

Answer to Previous PuIIle
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7 Shandy
8 Uncanny
9 Of the sea 

(abbr)
10 Sm*Hn(et*d
1 1 Colors
19 Last lener
2 1 Bose
24 Mukluk
25 Feast m 

Hawaii
26 Ireland
27 College 

athletic group
28 Sticky stuff
29 Animal waste 

chemical
30 Become a 

tenant

32 Cutting holes 
35 Selves
39 Big
40 Spun
4 1 Kneehotdand 

rolltop
42 leered
43 Hereditary fac

tor
44 Before long
45 State of mind
47

Breckenridge
48 Usmg speech
49 Front of 

airplane
52 Author 

Tolstoy

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

13 14

15 >6 17

38 19 120 21

22 123

24 25 26 ■ ■1 . 29 301■32 ■33

34 135 ■ 36

Ì7 138 ■39 40

41 1
43 44 45 146 47 48 49

50 51 52 53

54 55 56

67 58 59
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It s important itns coming year 
to set larger obiectives tor 
yourself than you have in the 
past You could be quite for
tunate where big ventures are 
concerned
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
You could be quite lucky m 
competitive situations today, 
especially il the stakes are 
substantial Avoid foolish risks, 
but see yourself as the victor 
The Matchmaker wheel reveals 
your compatibility to all signs 
as well as shows you to which 
signs you are best suited 
romantically To get yours, mail 
$2 to Astro-Graph. Bo« 489 
Radio City Station New York 
NY 10019 Send an additional 
$1 plus your zodiac sign lor 
your year-ahead predictions 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You have a special knack for 
bringing divergent interests 
toge the r to benefit a ll . 
concerned Your skills will be 
used
GEMINI (May 2t-Junc 20)
Material motivation tends to 
stimulate your productiveness 
today In situations where you 
are assured of a reward you II 
find ways lo gel what you want 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Social arrangements are likely 
lo come off smoother today if 
they include old friends, not 
(ust your newer acquaintances 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) II there 
IS someone you would like to 
favorably impress because you 
might need his or her help at a 
future date, invite this person 
lo your home today

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Select fun activities today that 
give you an opportunity lo 
exercise both your mental and 
physical faculties A competi
tive sport Is the answer 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Material conditions continue lo 
lavof you, especially in matters 
where you already have some
thing good going Seek ways lo 
enlarge upon them 
SCORFMO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
This IS one of those days where 
you are apt lo require constant 
activity during the day as well 
as in the evening Plan a lull 
agenda
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
2 t) Be alert today Financial 
opportunity could develop from 
two least-expected sources 
Although they re unrelated, 
you II be able lo tie them 
together
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Your greatest asset today is 
your ability to ingratiate your
self with persons who could be 
helpful lo both your present 
and future needs 
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. 19) 
The secret lo being the center 
ol attention today is to be 
warm yet milr^ly aloof Mem
bers of the hsrte sex wtH 
find a slight air of mystery 
appealing
PISCES (Feb 20-March 20)
Hopes can be fulfilled today il 
you concentrate on situations 
where you already feel a bit 
lucky going in
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MARMADUKE By Brad A n d o n o n

B.C. By Johnny Hart
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WTn t h r o f By Didt C avalli

"What a way to spend an eveningl"

A lU Y  OOP éy bave O ra i

TURN HER 
LOOSE, SKAG! 

NOW»

y'H E ^R  THAT, BOVS? AJIE ' NAH.' GET 
WE GONNA LISTEN TO ONE I U3ST, M AN! 
UNARMED GUY WITH A S 

BIG MOUTH? _

X *

IT ISN'T SURE! LIKE 
JUST ME YOU AN' WHO, 
IT'S US! BUSTER?

LIKE M E A N 'O N E  / f i ,  
ANGRY DINOSAUR!/ '^ H sl 
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THE BORN LOSER By A rt Santom
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PIP HDU HAVE TT̂OUBue 
WIWfoTHGEéiéTS?
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PIANUTS By CharloB M. S d iuh i
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F tm O V E K M eU LA N P m R K ...

TURN OUT THE 
LI6MTS, MA'AM, ANP̂  

LETS 60 HOME!
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TUMBLEWEEDS

SALLOP OVER TO VAPIP CITY AMP LAY A 
MASSACRE OI\) THE CRYSTAL SALOOM'
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Cold brings rare birds to Japdn
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FOR THE BIRDS—An unidentified man finds himself 
the center of attention as he proves a worthy perch for

pigeons at 
Laserphoto i

Los Angeles' MacArthur Park (AP

TOKYO (A P I-T h is year's 
unusually harsh winter has 
filled Japan’s skies and 
gardens with hundreds of 
rarely seen northern birds, 
bringini Joy to the nation's 
birdwatchers and problems 
ibr resident species facing 
increased competition for 
reduced food supplies.

The winter migratory birds 
from Siberia and the Arctic 
region, such as geese and 
swans, have come this year in 
twice their usual force, while 
some birds are being spotted 
this year for the first time in 
d ecad es , accord ing  to 
m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  
13,000-member Wild Bird 
Society of Japan.

The birds apparently have 
been driven further south 
than normally this winter by 
a cold front, with upper air 
temperatures of around- 49 F 
hovering  over e a s te rn  
Siberia. Japan, influenced by 
the front, has also shivered 
through one of its coldest and 
snowiest winters in years, 
with about half a dozen 
snowfalls In the usually mild 
Tokyo region.

Mamoru Takahashi, a staff 
member of the Wild Bird 
Society's branch in Saitama 
Prefecture, just north of 
Tokyo, said that on one day in 
mid-January, birdwatchers 
counted 21,300 geese and 
swans — double the usual 
number — at the izunuma 
marshland area of northern 
Japan

'I n  laumi City, noted as a 
winter home for migratory 
cranes' in southw estern 
Japan, as many as 1.900 of the 
Siberian birds have been seen 
this winter, eicaeding last 
year's record of 7,990. city 
official Masaaki Mori said.

H ooded c ra n e s  and  
white-necked cranes come in 
great numbers every year, 
but this year, two Canadian

cranes and four black cranes, 
rarely seen in Japan, were 
spotted in the city's paddy 
fields and lakes, Mori said

Some of the rarest birds 
have been sighted around 
Shari-cho, a town facing the 
Sea of Okhotsk on the farthest 
r e a c h e s  o f J a p a n 's  
northernmost main island of 
Hokkaido.

Noboru Ose, chief of

n a tu ra l  env iro n m en ta l 
protactlon in the town office, 
said M glaucous gulls had 
been spotted — the first t*me 
they've been seen in U years 
— and other uncommon 
visitors were the white 
falcon, snowy owl and 
white-tailed sea eagle.

Every day, he said, dosens 
of amateur photographers 
line up with telephoto lenses.

PanPizzaV 
At Pizza Inn!

If you're looking for a panfiil of the best deep d bh  pizza youH ever 
taste, try our new Pan Pizza! We could go on forever de»ci1bing its 
great flavor, but we've picked som e choice words that say it all..

C H E E 8IE R  M EA TIER  D E E P E R  
8A V O R IE R  C R U 8T IE R  B U B B L IE R  T A 8T IE R  
TH IC K ER  — ¡iT ir n n u r i m

»M M M '

Greek farmers put tourists to work harvesting oranges
’ Hart

NAUPLION, Greece (APi 
— In winter few tourists can 
be seen lounging at the 
waterfront cafes in this 
medieval resort town in 
southern Greece Instead, 
they're hard at work picking 
oranges in the surrounding 
citrus groves.

Hundreds of unemployed 
back-packers from the United 
States, Europe and South 
America flock here every fall 
to provide cheap labor for 
farmers in this fertile region 
who grow over half of

Greece's orange crop 
The orange-pickers squat in 

empty houses in Nauplion and 
nearby villages, sleep in 
mountain caves or camp out 
in the open

Nauplion residents are 
wary of the penniless 
foreigners who move in for 
winter and work without 
residence or labor permits 

But the fruit farmers say 
the 600-odd foreigners are 
vital to the local economy. A 
police officer in Nauplion 
admitted authorities turn a

blind eye to infringements of 
the permit rules

"We can't judge what sort 
of people they are but if it 
wasn't for them our oranges 
would still be on the trees 
Greeks demand twice as 
much money," Panayotis 
Mantavelis. who employs five 
orange-pickers a day for his 
800 trees, told The Associated 
Press.

The orange-pickers, who 
gather in Nauplion's main 
sq u a re  every m orning 
waiting for the farmers to

come and take as many 
workers as they need for the 
d>y, get paid up to 1,500 
drachmas (flSi for eight 
hours' work

"It's hard work picking the 
oranges You get nasty 
scratches from thorns on the 
trees and backache from 
bending over to collect the 
oranges on the ground." said 
Mark Evans, 34, from 
Berkeley. Calif

Orange grove owners say 
it's easier and cheaper to 
send their fruit to Eastern

bloc countries
"Every orange that goes to 

th e  EEC tE u r o p e a n  
Economic Community) has to 
be specially stamped, and 
carefully  w rapped and 
packaged." said Dimitrios 
Tsiros, president of the 
Assine Orange Growers'

But Tsiros said despite 
using cheap imported labor, 
the farmers still can't make 
ends meet

9 9 <  P IZ Z A
Buy any pizza and get the next 
smaller sam e style pizza with 
equal num ber of toppings for 99C. 
Present this coupon with guest 
check. Not valid with any other 
oiler.
Expires 3-3M4 PN

ftr  |U»M out lA  P tau  laa.

PLzz&Iiu i. I

$ 3 .0 0  o r  $ 2 .0 0  O ff.

Get $3.00 off a large or $2.00 off a 
medium siie pizza, any style and as iSany 
toppings as you w ant. P resen t th is 
coupon w ithguest check. Not valid with 
anv other offer.
Expires 3-JM4 PN

ver ptsaa aal ak Ptsaa laa.

S izza  inn.
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Whirlpool announces exciting 
new appliance colors

Fantastic new colors that 
will change the way 
you look at kitchens!
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The elegant look of PLATINUM 
lends drama to most any decor
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al AUTOMATIC 
WASHER

Model
U7680

' ^ J Ü S T
^ 4 6 8 ° °

Super Capacity washer w ith  5 
autom atic cycles, 2 wash and spin 
speeds, bleach dispenser and 
much more!

im iM M l NO-FROST
REFRIGERATOR.^

. o p r io N A i 
lU

M A K tH ’

Model
EHT17ITK

•588
■>UST

00

17.0 cu. ft. storage, textured steel 
doors, provision for optional auto
m atic ice maker.

" ] » ★ » * » » » » * ★ * * * » * *
The warm look of TOAST 
adds fantastic flexibility to 
color schemes

TRASH
COMPACTOR

Our Best 
Price Of 

The Year!

30 ELECTRIC 
RANGE

Model
RJE36SB

'^ ^ J U S T
* 4 9 9 0 ,

Features self-cleaning oven, auto
m atic MEALTIMER"  clock, two 6~ 
and tw o 8" high-speed surface units 
and more!

rCi

Buy Now! 
Offer Ends 

April 27,19f

f iO W J t iS T

»34800 Wa Service 
Wkot W eSeli'
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lOwdens T.V. & Applian
* Kent Bowden Owner *  *

2121N. Hobart 66S-3743
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. Today's Crossword Puzzle
: ACROSS

1 long time
5 Oone trom 

home
8 Novelist 
' Bagnolo

12 Compile
13 Auto
14 facile
15 Parasite^
16 Thiee iptefii)
17 Law
18 Sign of ap

proaching 
cold

20 Thwarts
22 Enperienced 

person
23 Golfing aid
24 Shed blood
27 Depression m 

tials
28 Belonging to 

us
31 Gallic 

affirmative
32 Mark of a 

wound
33 Unref.ned 

metal
34 For rowing
35 Biblical land
36 Buddhism 

type

37 Day of week 
(abbr)

38 Tibetan 
ga:elie

39 Cry of a lamb
41 Spot
42 Poverty war 

agency {abbr)
43 Most 

courageous
.46 Sundial arm
50 Adam s 

grandson
5 1 Linder the 

weather
53 Fire Iprefi«)
54 Cotrye*
55 Born
56 Ages
57 Companion of 

odds
58 Deity
59 Sheltered glen

Answer to Previous Puille

8 ,L^u ;e  
I * o’ n * I 
1 *0 * I 
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N E

l|Nj_CiE  
T|W- E lA^K

O 'M l  w ’
f t aTn ;A
■e lTe V

E N T E

DOWN

1 Skinny fish
2 Scandinavian 

god
3 Kindly
4 Stow cargo
5 Two quartets
6 Former 

Mideast 
alliance 
(abbr I

7 Shandy
8 Uncanny
9 Of the sea 

{abbr)
10 Small island
11 Colors
19 Last lener
21 Bose
24 Mukluk
25 Feast m 

Hawaii
26 Ireland
27 College 

athletic group
28 Sticky stuff
29 Animal waste 

chemical
30 Become a 

tenant

32 Cutting holes 
35 Selves
39 Big
40 Spun
41 Kneehole and 

rolltop
42 Leered
43 Hereditary fac 

tor
44 Before long
45 State of mind
47

Breckenridge
48 Using speech
49 Front of 

airplane
52 Author 

Tolstoy

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

13 14

Ì5 16 17

38 19 1 20 21

;
22 1 23

24 25 26 L ■ 1 28 29 30

31 1 ■ 1 33

34 1 35 ■ 1 36

Í7 1 38 ■ 39 40

f 1
43 44 46 1 46 47 48 49

50 61 52 53

14 55 56

Í7 58 59

Astro-iimph
bij be mice bede osol

It s important this coming year 
to set larger obiectives lor 
yourself than you have in the 
past You could be quite lor 
lunate where big ventures are 
concerned
ARIES (M arch  2 1 -A p n l 19)
You could be quite lucky in 
competitive situations today, 
especially il the slakes are 
substantial Avoid foolish risks, 
but see yourself as the victor 
The Matchmaker wheel reveals 
your compatibility to all signs 
as well as shows you to which 
signs you are best suited 
romantically To gel yours, mail 
$2 to Astro-Graph Box 489 
Radio City Station New York 
NY 10019 Send an additional 
$1 plus your lodiac sign for 
your year-ahead predictions 
TAURUS (A p r il 20-M ay 20) 
You have a special knack for 
bringing divergent interests 
toge the r to benefit all 
concerned Your skills will be 
used
G E M IN I (M ay 21-Juna  20)
Material motivation tends to 
stimulate your productiveness 
today In situations where you 
are assured of a reward you II 
find ways lo get what you want 
C ANC ER  (Ju ne  21-Ju ly 22) 
Social arrangements are likely 
to come off smoother today il 
they include old friends not 
|ust your newer acquaintances 
LEO (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) II there 
IS someone you would like to 
lavorably impress because you 
might need his or her help at a 
future dale, invite this person 
to your home today

VIRGO (A ug. 23-Sept. 22)
Select tun activities today that 
give you an opportunity to 
exercise both your mental and 
physical faculties A competi
tive sport IS the answer 
L IB R A  (S e p t. 2 3 -O c t. 23) 
Material conditions continue lo 
lavor you, especially in matters 
where you already have some
thing good going Seek ways to 
enlarge upon them 
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) 
This IS one of those days where 
you are apt lo require constant 
activity during the day as well 
as in the evening Plan a full 
agenda
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) Be alert today Financial 
opportunity could develop from 
two least-expected sources 
Although they re unrelated, 
you II be able lo lie them 
together
CAPRICORN (Ok . 22-Jan. 19)
Your greatest asset today is 
your ability 10 ingratiate your- 
sell with persons who could be 
helpful lo both your present 
and future needs 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) 
The secret to being the center 
of atlention today is to be 
warm yet mildly aloof Mem
bers of the opposite sex will 
find a slight air of mystery 
appealing
PISCES (Fab 20-M arch  20)
Hopes can be fulfilled today if 
you concentrate on situations 
where you already feel a bit 
lucky going in

STEVI CANYON • y M ilton CanM IQT to' CAHYU
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TO HOME 
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MARMAOUKE By Brad Andanon
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By Dick C avalli

“ What a way to spend an evening!”

alley OOP By Dova Grau«

TURN HER 
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JUST ME YOU AN' WHO, ANGRY DINOSAUR! 
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TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan
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Cold brings rare birds to Japan
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FOR THE BIRDS-An 
the center of attention

unidentified man finds himself 
as he proves a worthy perch for

pigeons at 
I^serphoto i

Los Angeles' MacArthur Park (AP

TOKYO (A P i-T h ity ea r 's  
unusually harsh winter has 
filled Japan 's skies and 
gardens with hundreds of 
rarely seen northern birds, 
bringing Joy to the nation's 
birdwstchers and problems 
for resident species facing 
increased competition for 
reduced food supplies.

The winter migratory birds 
from Siberia and the Arctic 
region, such as geese and 
swansrhave comethis yeir iii 
twice their usual force, while 
some birds are being spotted 
this year for the first time in 
d e c a d e s , accord ing  to 
m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  
13,060-member Wild Bird 
Society of Japan.

The birds apparently have 
been driven further south 
than normally this winter by 
a cold front, with upper air 
temperatures of around- 49 F 
hovering  over e a s te rn  
Siberia. Japan, influenced by 
the front, has also shivered 
through one of its coldest and 
snowiest winters in years, 
with about half a dozen 
snowfalls In the usually mild 
Tokyo region.

Mamoru Takahashi, a staff 
member of the Wild Bird 
Society's branch in Saitama 
Prefecture, just north of 
Tokyo, said that on one day in 
mid-January, birdwatchers 
counted 21,500 geese and 
swans — double the usual 
number — at the Izunuma 
marshland area of northern 
Japan

In Izumi City, noted as a 
winter home for migratory 
cranes' in southwestern 
Japan, as many as 0,900 of the 
Siberian birds have been seen 
this winter, eiceeding last 
year's record ot 7,950, city 
official Masaaki Mori said.

H ooded c ra n e s  and 
white-necked cranes come in 
great numbers every year, 
but this year, two C ^ d ia n

cranes and four black cranes, 
rarely seen in Japan, were 
spotted in the city's paddy 
fields and lakes, Mori said.

Some of the rarest birds 
have been sighted around 
Shari-cho, a town facing the 
Sea of Okhotsk on the farthest 
r e a c h e s  o f J a p a n 's  
northernmost main island of 
Hokkaido.

Noboru Ose, chief of

n o tu ra l en v iro n m en ta l 
protection in the town office, 
said 00 glaucous gulls Imd 
been spotted — the first t<me 
they’ve been seen in 10 years 
— and other uncommon 
visitors were the white 
falcon, snowy owl and 
while-tailed sea eagle.

Every day. he said, doaens 
of amateur photographers 
line up with t^p h o to  lenses.

Pan Pizza’s 
‘Tn”AtPizzaInn!

If you're looking for a panful of the best deep dish pizza youH ever 
taste, tiy our new Pan Pizza! We could go on forever describing its 
great f l ^ r ,  but we’ve picked som e choice words that say it alL.

C H E E 8IE R  M EA TIER  D E E P E R  
SA V O R IE R  C R U ST IE R  B U B B L IE R  T A ST IE R
THICKER — i r r  iTiiririrn

Greek farmers put tourists to work harvesting oranges
Hart

NAUPLIQN, Greece (AP) 
— In winter few tourists can 
be seen lounging at the 
waterfront cafes in this 
medieval resort town in 
southern Greece. Instead, 
they're hard at work picking 
oranges in the surrounding 
citrus groves.

Hundreds of unemployed 
back-packers from the United 
States, Europe and South 
America flock here every fail 
to provide cheap labor for 
farmers in this fertile region 
who grow over half of

Greece's orange crop.
The orange-pickers squat in 

empty houses in Nauplion and 
nearby villages, sleep in 
mountain caves or camp out 
in the open

Nauplion residents are 
wary of the penniless 
foreigners who move in for 
winter and work without 
residence or labor permits

But the fruit farmers say 
the 6(X)-odd foreigners are 
vital to the local economy. A 
police officer in Nauplion 
admitted authorities turn a

blind eye to infringements of 
the permit rules

"We can't judge what sort 
of people they are but if it 
wasn't for them our oranges 
would still be on the trees. - 
Greeks demand twice as 
much money," Panayotis 
Mantavelis, who employs five 
orange-pickers a day for his 
800 trees, told The Associated 
Press.

The orange-pickers, who 
gather in Nauplion's main 
sq u a re  every m orning 
waiting for the farmers to

come and takp as many 
workers as they heed for the 
dsy, get paid up to 1,500 
drachmas ($15) for eight 
hours' work.

"It's hard work picking the 
oranges You get nasty 
scratches from thorns on the 
trees and backache from 
bending over to collect the 
oranges on the ground," said 
Mark E vans, 34, from 
Berkeley, Calif.

Orange grove owners say 
it's easier and cheaper to 
send their fruit to Eastern

bloc countries
"Every orange that goes to 

th e  EEC ( E u r o p e a n  
Economic Community) has to 
be specially stamped, and 
carefully wrapped and 
packaged," said Dimitrios 
Tsiros, president of the 
Assine Orange Growers'

But Tsiros said despite 
using cheap imported labor, 
the farmers still can't make 
ends meet

9 9 <  P IZ Z A
Buy any pizza and get the next 
smaller sam e style pizza with 
equal number of toppings for 99C. 
Present this coupon with guest 
check. Mot valid with any other 
offer.
Expires 3-30-84 PN ^

t a  plaa ow as Pin* laa.

PlzM-inn. 1

$ 3 .0 0  o r  $ 2 .0 0  O ff.

Get $3.00 off a large or $2.00 off a 
medium aiie pizza, any style and as lAaiiy 
toppings as you want. P resen t th is  
coupon w i th ^ e s t  check. Not valid with 
anv other om r.
Expires 3-3004 PN

pâos M ee IBB.

Uzza. inn.

fOfig
Whirlpool announces exciting 
new appliance colors

iva ili

Fantastic new coiors that 
will change the way 
you look at kitchens!
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The elegant look of PLATINUM 
lends drama to most any decor

a u t o m a t ic
I tn p o o i  VVASHER

■ a

Model
LA7600

'^ ¡^JO S T
* 4 6 8 ° ®

Super C apacity washer w ith 5 
autom atic cycles, 2 wash and spin 
speeds, bleach dispenser and 

■ much m ore!

NO-FROST
REFRIGERATOR

o v n io N ^ '
lU

MAKIH'

EHT171TK

’5 8 8
J l « r

00

17.0 cu. ft. storage, textured steel 
doors, provision for optional auto
m atic ice maker.

The warm look of TOAST 
adds fantastic flexibility to 
color schemes

g a i n  11 u n !I n m  E : n n I

TRASH
COMPACTOR

Our Best 
Price Of 

The Year!

30 ELECTRIC 
RANGE

Model
RJE365R

' ^ J U S T
M 9 9 OO

Features self-cleaning oven, auto
m atic MEALTIMER ’  clock, two 6" 
and tw o S ' high-speed surface units 
and m ore!

Buy Now! 
O ^ E n d s  

April 27,1984

N O W  J U S T

»3480 0 Wa Sarvica 
WkotWaSaN

iowdens T.V. & Appliance
Kant Bowden Owner *  *  r

2121N. Hobart 665-3743
IK ir lB Q o l M R  uuTsoN  O i i M a r
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SPORTS SCE^E

BOARD BATTLE-----  North Carolina's
Sam Perkins (41) pulls in the ball from 
Ind iana 's  M arty Simmons (50) and

team m ate Brad Daugherty (42) during the 
NCAA East Regional NCAA semifinals 
Thursday night. Indiana won, 72-68.

Indiana stuns Tar Heels
Bjr The AMMlatod Pk m
The Indiana Hooaicn, 

unranked and an underdog, 
once again found a Knight 
in ahining armor. And that 
was enough to pierce the 
tttledreainaof No. 1 North 
Carolina.

Freshman Steve Alford 
scored 27 points as Indiana, 
p la y in g  th e  to u g h  
m an-to -m an  d e fen se  
synonomous with Coit^h 
Bobby Knight, eliminated 
the  T ar Heels 72-M 
Thursday night in an NCAA 
East Regional semifinal 
game in Atlanta.

Indiana led S8-47 with 
5:36 remaining before 
missing four straight front 
ends of one-and-one 
free-throw opportunities. 
N orth  C aro lina took 
advantage and pulled 
within two before Alford 
took over and sunk six foul 
shots and Mike Giomi 
added two more with five 
seconds left to preserve the 
victory.

“Our free throw shooting 
is usually a key to our 
winning,*' Alford said. "I 
think tomorrow we'll be 
working on it.”

“ We just had trouble 
getting things going on 
offense and they made 
th e i r  s h o t s , "  sa id

A ll - A m e r ic a n  Sam  
Perkins, who led North 
Carolina with 31 points.

Said the Tar Heels’ other 
All-American, Michael 
Jordan, who scored just 13 
before fouling out with l : l l  
left: “Tilings just didn’t 
seem to go our way.”

The trium ph sends 
Indiana, 224, into the East 
final Saturday against 
unranked Virginia, which 
surprised No. IS Syracuse 
63-55 in the opening 
sem ifinal gam e. The 
winner advances to the 
Final Four in Seattle.

In the Mideast Regional 
semifinals Thursday night 
in  L e x in g to n , K y., 
s ix th -ra n k e d  Illinois 
stopped No. 11 Maryland 
72-70 and then No. 3 
K e n tu c k y  d o w n e d  
Louisville 7247. Illinois and 
Kentucky play Saturday 
for the Midrást crown.

The Midwest and West 
Regionals are tonight. In 
the Midwest matchups in 
St. Louis, fifth-ranked 
Houston, 2M, takes on No. 
16 Memphis State. 264, and 
then No. 4 DePaul, 27-2, 
plays No. 19 Wake Forest, 
224.

In the West games in Los 
Angeles, Dayton, 20-10, 
goes against No. 15

Washington. 244, while 
s e c o n d - r a n k e d  
Geor^town, 30-3, tangles 
with No. 13 Nevada-Las 
Vegas, 294.

The re su lts  in the 
M id east p ro d u ced  a 
rematch of an early-season 
game that saw Kentucky 
edge Illinois 56-54 on a 
last-second shot.

Kentucky, playing on its 
home court, avenged an 
overtime loss to Louisville 
in last y e a r ’s NCAA 
tournament by pulling 
away from the Cardinals in 
the second half.

Guards Jim Master and 
Dicky Beal scored 15 points 
apiece for the winning 
W ildcats. 26-3, while 
6-foot-ll forward Melvin 
Turpin had 14.

Louisville. 24-11, used a 
scrappy full-court press 
and to(>k advantage of 12 
Kentucky turnovers in 
taking a 36-32 lead at 
halftime.

But Kentucky roared 
back to go ahead 61-53 with 
4:36 left to play before Milt 
Wagner, who had 22, 
scored four points to key an 
8-2 spurt th a t pulled 
Louisville within 6341 with 
three minutes left.

Pam pa hosts Estacado 
in  District 14A  contest

Pampa, riding an 6-game 
winning streak wiU meet 
defending D istric t 14A 
co -ch am p io n  L ubbock 
Estacado at 1 p.m. Saturday 
at the PHS field.

'  "Tiris wilt probably-be the 
toughest team we face," said 
Butler, whose Harvesters are 
94 overall and winners of two 
tournaments at Hereford and 
Pampa.

B u t le r  s a id  s e n io r  
righthander Devin Cross 
would probably start on the 
mound for the Harvesters, 
who defeated Canyon, 5-2, 
Tuesday in the district 
opener. Canyon shared the 
district title with Estacado

lastseason.
Estacado lost fireballing 

pitcher Wayne Dotson to the 
Major League draft, but the 
MaUdors still have a strong 
senior balldub loaded with 
Apeed and power. t- - 

, Pamp« coaches picked 
laenior outfielder Charles 
.Wueat as Player of the Week 
:Mler hitting 460 with two RBI 
and two runs scored in the 
Pampa Tournament last 
week.

“Charles also made some 
good defensive plays,” Butler 
said.

Wuest is a three-year 
starter for the Harvesters.

in NIT
G)bb fate in hands of grand jury

Ragin^ Cajuns rout Santa Qara
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

AP Sports Writer
Southwestern Louisiana’s 

basketball team played taller 
than expected against Santa 
C la ra  in the N ational 
Invitation Tournament.

“We knew that getting on 
the boards was going to be 
very important for us against 
such a big team and we hit the 
boards hard,” said Graylin 
Warner after leading the 
Ragin' Cajuns to a 97-76 rout 
of S an ta  C la ra  in a 
quarterfinal game Thursday 
night

O v e ra ll, th e  C ajuns 
outrebounded the bigger 
Broncos 46-26, and it paid off 
in a lot of second and third 
shots. Warner was their 
leading scorer with 22 points.

The victory sent the Cajuns 
into 'the NIT semifinals 
Monday night at Madison 
Square Gardm in New York

Michigan also gained a 
semifinal berth with a 6342 
victory Thursday over 
Xavier

The other two semifinalists 
will be determined tonight 
when Notre Dame plays at 
Pittsburgh and Tennessee 
visiu Virginia Tech.

Led by Warner, all five 
Southw estern Louisiana

starters scored in double 
figures Warner scored 14 of 
his points in the first half and 
USL, 234, went ahead for 
good with 15:12 left before 
halftime

USL’s Dion Brown set the 
tone of the Ragin' Cajun 
victory. His first rebound of 
the night made him the 
school's all-time record 
rebounder, with 90S

Santa Clara, 22-10, was led 
by Harold Keeling's 26 points.

Freshman Antoine Joubert 
scored 18 points and hit two 
free throws with 21 seconds 
remaining to boost Michigan 
over Xavier

The Wolverines. 21-10, had 
an 11-point lead. 5443 with 
8:30 left, but the Musketeers. 
22-11, scrapped to pull to 
within one, 59-56, when 
Dexter Bailey hit a layup with 
1:12 remaining.

Michigan forward Roy 
Tarpley followed with two 
free throws, before Xavier 
center Jeff Jenkins notched 
the last of his game-high 21 
points to pull his team back to 
within 6140

In tonight’s action, the Irish 
will have to cool off Clyde 
Vaughn, who has scored 55 
points in Pitt's previous NIT 
victories over La Salle and 
Florida State after a slump in 
the latter part of the season.

The Iri^ , 19-11, made it to 
the quarterfinal round with 
wins over Old Dominion and 
Boston College Notre 
Dame's NIT success has been 
fueled by the play of 6-10 
sophomore cen ter Tim 
Kempton.

V irginia Tech Coach 
Charlie Moir feels that 
Tennessee will be the Hokies’ 
’’toughest game of the 
season”

The Hokies. 20-12. have won 
four of their last five games 
following a slump near the 
end of the regular season.

Eleven of Virginia Tech’s 
last 16 games have been 
decided by three points or 
less.

Tennessee has played 12 of 
its last 13 games with no more 
than a six-point difference.

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
fate of former Boston College 
basketball star Ernie Cobb is 

the hands of a Brooklynm
federal court jury as it 
considers whether Cobb was 
part of a gambling scheme in 
the 1978-79 season.

Cobb, 27, of Stamford. 
Conn., and Peter Vario, 47, of 
Brooklyn, are charged with 
conspiring to commit sports 
bribery, which carries a

maximum of five years in 
prison. Vario, the son of a 
reputed Brooklyn organized 
crime captain, also faced five 
years  on a charge of 
interstate travel to commit a 
crime.

U S. D is tr ic t  Judge 
Leonard Wexler completed 
his instructions to the jury at 
11:05 a.m. Thursday, the 
eighth day of the trial.

Cobb, a 5-foot-ll-inch

guard, is BC's third-highest 
career scorer, and his 21.3 
point-per-game average led 
the team during his senior 
year in 1978-79.

HOW MUCH 
DO YOU SAVE?

FIND OUT!

Compare Our Everyday 
Low Prices Wi*''
Other SALE Prices

First Quality 
Full Road Hazard 

Warranty
MSS BELL OIL CO.

Vernon and lo Bell

S IS  E. Tyng 669-7469

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  *
THE

OPERATING SYSTEM
Software—Blank Diskettes—Accessories 

For Your Personol Computer

LAST WEEKEND IN 
PAMPA MALL TILL MAY

CoM Today For ^ices On Softwore For 
"C-64'' -  "APPLE" -  "ATARI" -  "IBM"

SPECIAL PRICES ON ALL
SOFTWARE IN STOCK

RAYMOND WINTER
M 536 Coffee St. 665-3586Î

Joubert, the Wolverines' 
high scorer, then hit both 
ends of a 1-and-l to ice the 
game

Pampa meets Monahans
in 1984 grid opener

Pampa High opens the 1984 
football season against 
Monahans.

That game will be played at 
M onahans on Sept 8 
(Saturday night), according 
to a schedule released by the 
high school athletic office

Amarillo High will be the 
Harvesters' next opponent 
Sept. 14 at Dick Bivins 
Stadium in Amarillo The two 
two teams haven't met since 
1961

Pampa’s first District 14A 
game is Oct 4 against 
Dumas.

1964Schcdalc
Sept.

8-Monahans, 8 p.m. there; 
14Amarillo High, 7:30 p m 
there ; 21-Clovis, N.M , 
(homecoming); 26-Perryton, 
8p.m there.

Oct.
4-Dumas, 7.30 p.m here; 

12-Levelland. 7 30p.m. there; 
19-Canyon. 7:30 p.m there; 
26-Lubbock Dunbar, 7:30p.m. 
there

Nov.
2-Borger, 7:30 p.m. here; 

9-Lubbock Estacado, 7:30 
p.m. here ; lOOpen Dateĉoupon

C P U U f l l J I J ^  A Bicycle
9 U n f f  l l v n  for Everyonfor Everyone

SAVE NOW!
CLOSE-OUT on ’83 MOOELS
SCHWINN 10-SPEEDS

Regular tale

2 Worië Sport 
2 WorM Tooritt 
7 Travolir 
1 Sopor Lo Toor 
S VortMy

SITUS
SITUS
n o u s
ISSUS
SITSJS

S1SUS
S1SUS
SITUS
I2I1JS
SISUS

M m  M s aë m S g « l m

M in i iO M L  •%  OFF^

t n o L i
POLARIS BICYCLES
M cnuponai

OrnterBury’s
Fine Quality Meni Clothinf ^

STEREO MODEL!

LOWREY
REMOTE OONTROLS

MUSIC CENTER
HAWKINS TV & MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Cenlsr 669-3121

THE CHOICE OF CHAMPIONS*
Tennis may not be your game, but this classic 
txampla o f "pamesmanship'* 4s definitaly a win- 
nor) ToNorad as only Izod* Lacosta* can o f 
uMtar-rapaNont and stain-ratistant combed cotton 
and polyestar. It paeitt w innint features Ilka 
stretch k n it shouldan fo r amo o f movement and tv»o extra-
daap pockats for stashing tennis halts. Of eourta. it*s machine- 
umhabla. Whita, navy, liON falúa, ivory and ytNow «ridi con- 
trasting atripas on kn it collar, wain and coffe. SAI.i-.XL. -

Jockdt............S39.00
Skirt ............. ni.OO
Skorts ............ $29.00

ViM-MutmCard-Layatray-Cuitertiuiy’s Charge 

118 N. Cuyier Downtown Pampa 665-0778
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•wboys’ receiver in serious condition PERSONAL PERSONAL

PAMPA NfkVS frtdmy. Mwth ta, ISM 13

PERSONAL ^

DALLAS (AP) — Dallas 
[Cowboys wide-receiver Drew 
] Pearson remained in stable 

but aerloua condition at 
Presbyterian Hospiui today 
following aurgery (or injuries 

'>he susta ined  when his 
¡k p e e d in g  a u to m o b ile  
slammed into the rear of a 
parked tractor-trailer, killing 
his brother.

Police said Pearson was not 
legally intoiicated but had 

rbeen  drinking before the 
erath early Thursday,-when 
he apparently fell u leep  at 
the wheel of his sports car.

| ,  Carey Mark Pearson. J7. 
was pronounced dead at the 
accident scene of multiple 
injuries. ,
• Cowboys coach Tom 
Landry and other colleagues 
w ere o p tim is tic  about 
P e a r s o n ’s r e c o v e r y .  
Teammates don't consider 
his injuries a threat to his 
career.

“ I don 't th ink Drew 
suffered any injuries that will 
he lasting," said Landry, who 
viaited him in Presbyterian 
Hospital after flying iin from 
the National Football League 
:meetings in Hawaii “His 
face is bruised and he is still 
undergoing tests. He should 
be OK unleu they discover 
something. Of course, he was

hurt about the death of 
his brother,"

Police spokesm an Ed 
Spencer said that the caae 
was being referred to a 
Dallaa County grand jury,

“ T h a t ’s s t a n d a r d  
procedure in any traffic caae 
involving a (aUlhy," he said.

P re sb y te rian  Hoapital 
vokesman Bill Mays said 
Drew Pearaon, S3, un^rwent 
e u r g e r y  to  r e p a i r  a 
hemorrhaging live|^

-“ ^D octors a r e  v e ry  
op tim istie  because the 
lurgery was succeuful," said 
Cowboys spokesman Greg 
Aiello. "The bleeding was 
Mopped He will be kept in 
intensive ca re  at least 
ovendght."

Police spokesman Donald 
Keith said that Drew Pearson 
was driving a vehicle that 
veered onto the shoulder of 
LBJ freeway in far north 
Dallu near Plano Road at 
aboin 1;M a.m. Thursday. 
Hia car smashed into the left 
rea r tire s  of a parked 
Transtar Tractor Trailer rig 
loaded with steel “at an 
excenive speed.” said Keith.

Pearson's car skidded back 
into the roadway, blocking 
two traffic lanes. Keith said.

The truck was off the 
roadw ay  and  w arning

flaahers were blinking at the 
time of the crash, said Keith.

T ruck  d r iv e r  L a rry  
Jamaaon, M, of Ingleside, 
Teiaa. was not injured in the 
crash, police said.

The right front half of the 
car was crushed by the 
im pact, pinning C arey 
PHuaon inside. Offlcers freed 
him in half an hour, they said.

S o u rces  in Cowboys 
management said Pearson 
had two beers before the 
accident and (ell u leep  at the 
wheel.

Purson and his brother 
had just returned from 
Coelgate, Okla., where Drew 
Purson had played a benefit 
basketball game with uveral 
other Cowboys team m atu, 
said team member Dexter 
Clinkacale.

Landry said. "He fell 
asleep while he w u  taking his 
b ro th e r  hom e from  a 
basketball trip.”

Landry and the SS-year-old 
Pearaon had talked recently 
about Pearson's possible 
retirement.

"We talked about his age 
and what he might do but we 
d id n 't  co m e  to  any 
conclusion," Landry u id .

P e a r s o n  h a d  a 
blood-alcohol level of .053, 
said investigator Hollis

Will Astros’ Knepper earn his $500,000?

Edwards. State law says a 
person with a level of .10 is 
legMIy intoxicated.

Purson w u  well within the 
legM limits of sobriety,

Purson is the founder of 
the “D allu Hoopsters", a 
team that barnstorms the 
Southwest region during the 
offseason, said Alella 

“Drew books the gam « 
a n d  m a k e s  a l l  th e  
arrangemenu," said Aiello. 
"However,-the dub  does not 
qwoMr the tu rn . It is not a 
chib function"

Carey Purson acted u  the 
H oopsters ' "equ ipm en t 
num." keeping the team's 
money and valuables while 
they played, Clinkacale said.

I^ rso n  is an accomplished ' 
basketball player and is 
married to the daughter of 
former Globetrotters star 
Marquu Haynu.

Purson was driving his 
brother to the home of a third 
brother, Andre, when the 
accident occurred.

Purson, a former all-pro 
out of Tulu University and 
the Cowboy's all-time leading 
re c e iv e r ,  is p robab ly  
best-known for the SO-yard 
“ Hail Mary” touchdown 
reception that beat Minnesota 
in the last 20 seconds of a 1975 
playoff game

The Pro Football Hall of 
Fame named Purson to its 
All-Decade Team of the 1970s.

Card of Thanks

^ w i J f ' f e ^ T i a g h b . r . ,
friends, and uyoM  who in uyway 
acted in love and syiwiathy during 
thereoent loss of our Defoved Wayne. 

The Family of Wayne Steddum

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetict, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vauglw, SI5-S117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Tlwda^lin H t4m
SCULPTRESSBRASandNutn-Mc- 

I car* ala#. Vivi __

TURNING POINT - AA and At Anon 
are now meetiiw at 727 B Browning. 
Tuead^ and Saturday, Ip.iii. Phone 
SSS-lStfor--------•-IS

siiNDitasi ixigass o a s s is
' the whole familyufo mFor the whole family 

Coronado Center
OPEN DOOR AA meeU at 200 8.
Cu^er. r  ■ -
Thursday,
000-2791 or
Cu^er. Monday. W ednes^jj|

Frida 
òr 0150

0 p.m. Call

SHAKLRE - PRODUCTS in har 
mony with nature and good health 
CallO»<ll30. OI5Sn4

EXCLUSIVE LINE of Lingerie 
Give fuhion Boutique ip home by 
Undercoverwear Jane Massey, 
0050137.

FRH COlO« ANAITS»
Start Spring in yow correct coiors. 
Look your absolute best! I will 
analyxeyourwarA^ 
colon P R E t K A l . . .

tion.

APivim/iw

NOT RESPONSABLE j
ASOFtbisdaleS-ISOt. I. Robert K 
Eastban will no l o i ^  ba rsapsui- 
ble w  lebts other than those wcur- 
red by me

Robert K. Eastham

COCOA. FU (AP) -  
Pitcher Bob Knepper is ready 
to play shortstop for the 
diouston Astros this season if 
that’s what management 
decidu, but Manager Bob 
Lillis thinks it would be much 
lietter if Knepper regained 
his position in the Astros 
starting rotation.

After a bright start in 1981, 
his first season with the 
Astros, Knepper has faded to 

. 5-15 and 6-13 records the past 
two years. Knepper has been 
lifted from the starting 
rotation in each of those 
masons but he expects the 
drought to end now

“I just have to concentrate 
better and not let people 
bother it." Knepper u id .

"Whatever they want me to 
do. I 'l l  do, even play 
shortstop. That's all I can 
do."

Knepper h u  two years 
remaining on a four-year 
con trac t that pays him 
$500.000 annually and Lillis 
and General Manager Al 
Rosen think he's about ready 
to earn it.

"He’s really improved his 
unloading time with runners 
on base." Lillis u id . “It's one 
of the things we're really 
concutrating on this year in 
getting pitchers to give the 
catchers a chance to throw 
runners out at second base."

Acquiring Knepper from 
San Frandsco in December, 
1900. was among Rosen's first

Pampa eighth graders 
second at Perryton

Pampa eighth-grade girls 
took second with 122 points in 
a recent junior high track 
meet held at Perryton.

Dalhart had 135 points to 
win the m u t. Other teams 
e n te r e d  were  Borger,  
P e r r y t o n ,  Sunray and 
Hereford.

Pampa placings are as 
follows:

’ 400 Relay-1.  Ser ina  
C l i n k e n b e a rd ,  Carolyn 
Jackson, Amy Cockrell and 
Tonya Lidy, 55.7.

100 Hurdles -4 .  Lisa 
Lindsey; 6 Deanya Waters.

100-2. Melissa Redumer; 3. 
Tracy Williams 

100 Relay-3 Ser ina  
Cl in k en b ea rd ,  Carolyn 
Jackson, Amy Cockrell and 
Tonya Lidy

400-2. Katrina Jackson. 4 
Tracy Williams 

200-1. Tanya Lidy. 27 09 ; 3 
Melisu Redumer 

1200-6 Gwen Hokit 
1600 Relay-3 Tracy 

Williams. Katrina Jackson. 
Amy Cockrell,  Carolyn 
Jackson

Triple Jump-4 Tracy

RCA TV
Our Best Price Of The Year 

FJR440 19'W ~i
RCA XL-100 table model features 18-position 
SignaLocK electronic tuning. You can tune both VHF 
and UHF channels with a single knob Illuminated 
channel indicators are easy to read across the room. 
5" oval speaker Walnut-grain on durable plastic 
cabinet W-25’A", D-19’A"

» 3 1 9 00
Only

Block dRd WWli T V ............................$69.00
* BOWDEN TV ft

21t1 R. Itotart,

acts as general manager agd 
he hasn't given up on the 
lefthander.

“Bob Knepper is going to 
put it together and I want him 
on my side when that 
happens," Rosen said.

A major  problem for

Knepper last season was his 
inability to hold nmners on 
bau  He said he let that 
criticism bother him on the 
mound.

"I would be pitching bad 
and people started looking at 
my stretch," Knepper said.

TRBTI
Check w ith 
State Farm

•Compatirn« Rales 
•Guaranfaad Ldaiime Incoitm 
•WamrolPrenuum 
lorOi$abilityOpHon 

• Gooii Neighbor" Servic»

Horry V. 
Gordon 

Your Top 
O ' Texas 

Agent 
North Side 
Coronodo 

Cantar 
669-3861

IMW •  0000 ngighOOr
S fflit Form m I fm n

P83227
State Farm t ifa  loaurartceCompar>y 
MpmeOWice Bloomtngton tlhnoi»

pampa
youth
and
community
center

806-66S-0748 
locoted ot 1005 West Harvester 

P.O. Box 1164, Pompo, Texos 79065

Weight Lifting Clinic
Tuesday, March 27 

8:00 p.m.
We will be dem onstra ting the  newest equipment, 

discussing technique, prirK iples o f weight training, 
fitness program m ing and body building fo r men 

and women, too.

Free to the public.

For more information coll Jeff Siebenoler,
665-0748

at The Pompo Youth and Community Center

Williams.
Shot-1. Sandra Farrah, 

26-1019.
Diacui-1. Sandra Farrah, 

764.
High Ju m p-4 .  Hope 

Henaon; 5. Patti Doolin.
In the seventh-grade 

division, Pampa finished 
third with 116 points.

Placings are as follows:
400 Relay-4. Tammy Kelly, 

Shelly Coilum, Shana Merritt 
and Jennifer Cochran

8004 Tonya Dearman.
100-3. Yolanda Brown. Von 

Parker.
000 Relay-5. Tammy Kelly. 

Shelby Coilum, Shana Merritt 
and Debra Farrah.

400-3. Schanda Tate. 5. 
Jennifer Cochran.

lOO-l. Yolanda Brown; 2. 
Von Parker.

1200-2. Mary Ramirez.
1000-3. Tonya Dearman. 

Misda Furrh, Schanda Tate 
and Jennifer Cochran.

Pampa'a next track meet 
will be Saturday at Dumas, 
followed by a March 31 meet 
at Borger. The diatrict meet 
will be held April 14 at 
Borger

mm _ .  _   mm
M O o N c n n ^ H

SPARK PLUGS
Top quaMy Molofcraft plugs O t a 
naw tel. increase power & 
pertormence!
NON-RESISTOR RESISTOR

REO 1.09 REG 1 .M

70c QOc
#  M  EACH W  ^  EACH

SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH MARCH 25,1984

FLEX IB LE a  MOLDED 
RADIATOR HOSE

A new hose cen prevent 
trouble down the roedi

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

Hem Olenti
SHJCONE BRAKE 
fLUID
UMUSncMdt
dot 5 ipecific- 
■Mn* Superxx 
trertormanc«. 
non-corrottve 
l?oz »ASTDO

CASH taSA T S  OH OIL
CASTROL10W-40 & 20W-50
12 Quart Purchase 1 2 . 6 0
Castrol Rebate By Mail 3 . 0 0
12 Quart Price After Rebate 9 . 6 0

Final Coat Per Quart 8 0 «
Rebele Swk. one per houeehold. 
Checker purcheee MmH 24 queits

VELOUR SEAT 
COVERS
100H Potyeeter. Look A Met 
of vekMK Inelelle eeeily 
Bench I  bucket slylee Blue.

1 6 . 8 8 Bucktl corenioki m pen

OREASE QUN
Loads wNh cartridge, 
b i*  grease, or 
kMdor nozzle 
#3-5513

5 . 8 8
QUARTI HAOLOEN 
UQHTS
AnbertogordrMng 
HgMt. Oold loned 
houeingt. Cuslom kt- 
stalMonWlt Include 
iwolgMs. «laaik/ 
iM3k

R n 4 i .ia

4.17
MOTOR 
MEDIC »1
Oil trMtrrwnet inv 
provM engn» 
pertormwK* by 
IncrMiing oom-
prMVOn l
dKTM»ng Inc- 
Mn IS o i.

REO 1.99

1.27
LITE STICK
TROUELE
UOHT

REO 11.09

8.88.

DISC BRAKE 
QUIET
Slop, dwc 
br.1« tquMks 
StquMit 4 01
tosoie

2.77
COOUNO
SYSTEM
TESTER
FordiMnoMS 
r.p«rolmwiy 
•ngin. 
ov.rhMlir.g 
probtwnt ' 
»301 DP

&97

BONDED DISC BRAKE
BRAKE SHOES PADS
Fòt most car»A tome bght 
trucks Set ol 4. With 
exchange

New gad», tel of 4. For 
most cars A hght trucks, 
except metallic

REG 8.99 REG 10.99

5 . 9 7 7 , 9 7 .
D IS C B fU K S  
•P R E A D S ir »1400C 4.97

W M B  S T R IP P IN O  A  
C R IM P  T O O L K IT
Th. ortgirMl 
MN-ed|uMno 
unir. Buawt 
Mrlppw KM Mv 
dudM wVWm.  
oonneckn 
«nARlOl

8.97

MUFFLOW MUFFLER
Meets or exceeds original 
equipment specificatione.

kEG. 19.99

15.88
I THRUSH 
MUFFLER
Oewghvd lor the ttyla 

IA KHind ol high 
I pertormence

~T $uuijek- 
REQ 15.99

12.88
POWER STEERIHQ 
FLUID
Helpt prr/ent leaking 
a power (leering 
tenure. Formulated lor 
most power steering 
unit« 14 oz.. #51901

1 I,

1.19
num-iiinMe
Trwiny eO$en

WWMng, 1 rough 
•hikiiio 16 m.. 
»M3e-ie M

PAN BELTS
KMp.tpw.

lor quick 
r̂ MMIFor 
mow certi
kgMVuOk*

2 .9 9

NEW FUEL 
PUMPS
For moat QM cart 
A light trucks

OUR EVERYDAY 
LOW PRICE

-7

REBUILT WATER 
PUMPS

OUR EVERYDAY 
LOW PRICE WITH EX04ANGC

Satisfaction Guaranteed! RIO (e x p l TUC 3 C

PAMPA AMARILLO AMARILLO AMARILLO AMARILLO
1912 N. Hobart 212 Amarino Blvd. E. 4310 S. Georgia 2222SE.27lhSt. 2001 S. Western 1 ^  AUTOPAMS

J M 5 4 a iI 373-79M 352-0316 373-1136 352-6971 íat1mm.«8¡V4 Mm j
- j
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SPECIAL NOTICES Auto Body Repair
INSULATION SEWING HOUSEHOLD GARAGE SALES FURNISHED APTS. HOMES FOR SALE

AAA PAWN Shop. J12 S Cuyler 
Um ih . buy. tell and trade HKITAOC FOID 

■ODV SHOP TOP O' TiXAS INSUIATOIS

RODEN’S FABRIC Siiop - 3U S. 
Cuyler Polyeatw kaiU. aoA aculp- 
ture supplies, cottons, upiMlstery.

THE
AniNTIONIII

TEXAS FATHER ____
EQUAL iU G H ñ. Wives and Grand-

FOR
Complete body and painting. We 
don't repau- cars to look repaved

Rock Wool, Batts and Blown, Free 
C lim ates MS-W4 '

parents coalition. Panhandle or- 
ganizatnnal meetiiu! For informa 
tion call tOM e-BzTaíter « p m

we repav cars to look like they were 
NEVER damaged.

p.m.
f ro m ta .m .to 7  TAX SERVICE

MEETING OF G F M l Chapter 312 
at 7 pm. April ñ ,  ItM in Flame 
Room. Energas

HfRITAOE FORD 
701 W Brown MSS404 
“Where Pnde and Service 

Makes the Drfference”

UW N  MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pick-up and delivery 013 S. Cuyler. 
MoIm «  • «0-3100.

INCOME TAX 
weekdays, Satw 
appointment. 11 
RoairiB-2t20.

3 p.m. to I  p.m.
ayandSunds^ ^

Nunn,

Lost and Found
West Side Lasm Mower Shop

TAX MIADUNE H April lltb! I can 
save you money, Eueriencad Cer- 
tKM. NofimaSManM-ICH.

CARPENTRY Free Pickup and Delivery 
2000 Alcock 0600010,060-30«

LOST MALE Cocker. 20 months old. 
apricot color, no tags, come Iw the 
name of Clay Reward-Cat! after 5. 
666-7123or«6-e23

BUSINESS OPPOR.
MAKE APPROXIMATELY $200 a 
day No investment required. Need 
peraon2l years orolderclubor civic 
group to operate a Famfly Fireworks 
cimterfrom June24thni JuTyt Call 
1-8004427711

BE A COLOR ANALYST
Get in on the ground floor with 
American's premier BeautiCare and 
Color company offering FREE 
COLOR A.NALYST to determine 
your client's best make-up and war- 
drobecolors Earn $100-1200 a day or 
m ore, in your own fashion and 
glamour business. For complete 
training information call your local 
HeOuhControl Consultant in Lefors 
Mrs Allison 836-28« or 836-2817

SNULL BUSINESS for sale Con
venience store, bait and tackle shop 
14x70,1163 trailer next to store. Buy 
now beginning of fishing season 
Good business for couples iirst start
ing. Call (406) »38-2473. «38-273»

BUSINESS SERVICE
MINI STORAGE

You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 660-2»» or 66»-»«l

I Snelling A Snelling 
. The Placement People

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg 666-6528

SEL^ STORAGE units how availa
ble -10x20. 10x10. and 10x6 Call 
66»-2W0

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger 
Highway 10x1^ 10x16. 10x20. 10x30 

all TopCall Top 0  tex a s  (juick Stop, 
666««

INEXPENSIVE STORAGE Units 
vau bavadiUe Call 6664728

p y r a m id  BUILDING Contrae
tors Remodeling, repavs. new con
struction Pyramid Electric Elec
trical Service any type 6664720

SHARPENING SERVICE - a iw e r  
blades, Scissors, knives Call
666-12«. I»25 N Zimmer

CROSS II quality built metal home
storage buildings, custom made for 
you Wink l l 6 ^

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair Call Gary Stevens.
660-79«

RENT OR tUV
White Westmghouse Applianc 

Stove. Freeien. W am rs,
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOMC FURNISHING
406 S Cuyler 666-3361

lERRYS APPLIANCE Service 
thonzed for Wnirli
service. Also
N Hobart.

lospecii
6 1 ^8 ]

Hze in Sears . 2121

APPLIANCE REPAIR all major 
brands Bill Anderson and David 
Crossman 848 W Foster. 666-2093

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

f i t

806/665-3761 
1002 N. HOBART

Personalized Corporate 
Relocation Specialists

NONE NICER
This spacious 3 bedroom Jwme is 
one 01 Lefors nicer iMimes Two
large living areas, fireplace 
panelling and carpet. VA Ap
praised uid you can move in with
ho down payment or purdiase it 

Id  nave a small downFHA an<
payment $36.900 MLS 111 

SEEING IS BELIEVING
You've gotta see this spacious 3 
bedroom home It's neat interior
has earth tone carpet throughout 

and bedrooms Athe bvuig a re a ______
dream kitchen with dishwasher 
h  dwposal Large utiUty room 
Garage $26.500 Call ̂ n d y  MLS 
177

iUST USTEO • MIAMI 
Great on looks. Great on floor 
plan. gyeat on prire' Tllit neat 
attractive B '" ; ',  ndroom  home 
has Centra c Q l M r p r t ^ ,  util
ity room, r . ^  Kitchen cabinets 
and woodwork Tastefully deco
rated throughout Call Lorene 
O E.

JUST USTEO-DUFUX
Be a Landlord' Here's a dean 
duplex, dose to downtown, with 
exccHenl renters. Good carpet, 
new water lutes, garage in rear, 
presently re n td f  for $3M per 
month Cali Katie OE 

JUST USTB-FRIDE 
Of Ownership really shows, in
this panelled and carpeted, neat 

•Retivi -  - - -attrftctive 3 bedroom home 
O w w  IS leaving everything m 
good repair 
utility rot 
poMfCall

JUST USnO-CNSSTNUT 
IneUnloccupancy! M ovenghtn 
and start cnMykig this spadotts 3 

SM tM homc Formal
living room, spacious dan with 
wood burning nrapleoc Central

OeHsBbbMw . .
.64R-MS7
.6A6-33M

Retie Sharp

J e n la s h a d « «

BaMMir WarOey 
Oaty D. Maadsr

.  .4*64X61 

.4 4 M 1 M  

..M R 4I46  

..R tM IX l

. t u - t m

..**•4X41

.4M -M X I

.j$ u -n » 9

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or RemodelMg 

6*54248

PAINTING

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCED 
Tax preparation. Evenina and

''“ l i a . l * * » » ' ” 'Lynni

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance N»-3»40

‘ COMPLETE i»AINTIN(Q SERVICE BEAUTY SHOP

ll^ H lo R . EXfËRIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 666-81«.

FRANKIE'S BEAUTY Shoi

80. Hair cuts « .  until 
F3803.

I. Perm 
Easter.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter lops.

rart.

acoustical ceiling spraying Free < 
timates Gene Bresee. M 6-«^.

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape, S p r^  Painting. Free 
Estimates. James T. Bolin, I6S-2264. SITUATIONS

J •  K CONTRACTORS 
660-2648 660-9747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

LOVEUS PAINT and Decorating. 
Skellytown. Blow acoustics, r ^ T r  

acks - interior, exterior 646-2266.crac
WILL DO Lawn mowing, edging, 
general yard work. 66S-Sfli. /3k for

Nicholas Home Improvement Co. 
U.S. Steel and Vinyl sidinsjtxifing 
Carpenter work, gutters, 666-IMl.

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 6664840 or *6»-2216.

Noil's Custom Woodworking
Yard barns, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs 844 W Foster 6664I2I

PAINTING - INSIDE and out  ̂minor 
patch, and repair. Light hauling and 
clean-up 6664483 or «&26S4.

RELIABLE LADY will clean homes 
and offices. Contact Peggy at 
886422$ or 8854175.

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. roof
ing, paintuu and all types of carpen
try. No job too small. Free esti
mates. Mike Albus, $<B4774

PAINTING SERVICE Interior and 
exterior. Good work at a good price. 
Call 665-25«

HELP WANTED

PEST CONTROL
GLENN MAXEY

Building Remodeling 666-3443

NATIONAL AUTO Salvi«e. Hiway 
M West, needs one man. Apply in 
person only please.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

666-3*67 or *66-73«

SPRING CLEAN Out - B ^ s .  
roaches, spiders, ants, etc. 3 Bed
room home $35. Taylor Spraying 
Service. 66»-99t2.

NOW TAKING Applications for
evening cook. Apply in person I  
am-11 am, weekday mornings. Ken
tucky Fried Chicken.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi 
tiuns. Patios, remodeling, firep
laces, new construction. Estimates 
666^34« or 66»-2»44

DITCHING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR Car 
penter. Paneling - Painting. Mobile 
home service, 'tom Lance, UStt-gOSb. 
669-9048

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through «  inch gate. 
669-6502.

NOW ACCEPTING appUcations for 
‘ manage ' ' '“

ite*?)?{^L’î ï i^ îS f c 'Î Â S î! ! :
Big Cheese Pizza, 2«1 Perryton 
Pwkway.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Basiqn. 666-6802

HELP WANTED to clean up after 
real estate sale. Call 660-18^

A-1 CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
Foundation, floors, drives, base
ment. storm shelters etc. Profes
sional work Call day or night. 
666-2462

b a r t e n d e r , COCKTAIL Wait 
r I O W i n g ,  T a r a  W o r k  resses and disc jo c k ^ .X ^ y  in per

son 3U W. Foster aner STp.m
CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG - Gardens 
and Flowerbeds. Call Gary Suthw- 
land. a66-»13

rp.m.

CARPET SERVICE
Millers Rototilling Service 

Yard and Garden 
660-727»

T-S CARPETS
Full Ime of carpeting. 

1421N Hobart 
fe rry  Alien-Owner

WOULD LIKE to trim  trees and 
clean out air conditioners and do 
yards. Call 666-75«

RN OR LVN part-time poaitioa in 
operating room. Needs scrub nurse, 
experience prefered. Contact per
sonell depanment. Coronado Com
munity Hospital,! Medical Plaza. 
Pampa, Ek|ual Opportunity Emp
loyer.

CARPET CENTER
310 W Foster «6-3170 

Armstrong Ciu'pet Vinyl, Tile 
Johnson Home Furnishmg 
406 S Cuyler 666-3«l

TREES AND Hedges tnmmed and 
rototilling, yards aeaned. Fertilized
and mowed. Hauling, weeds,
sprayed. Referneces.

OFFICE MANAGER. Neat appear
ance, pleasttit • outgoing peraonal- 
Ky, good telephone voice. Must bie 
aofe to handle customers efficiently, 
heavy pepenrorfc, reaeai

TILLING. MOWING. Scalpinsand 
edging. Reasonable rates. 666-26«.

mg. radio 
Some knowl

■tching, filing, etc 
:e of oufield h e l^ l

GENERAL SERVICE LARGE LOTS - Plowing, gardens 
large and small Rototilling,.yard 
wont and hauling 680-7811.

but not necessary. We will train, 
Sena Resun

Tree T rim m ing  and Rem oval 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
cIcM up. You name it! Lots of refer
ences. G.E. Stone. 666-6006

Plumbing & Heating SEWING MACHINES

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all
makes and models. Specialty Sales 
and Service. 1006 AlcocX aoS-OOlB

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING

SUPPLY CO 
6»S.CU)4er «6-3711

SEWING MACHINE RtPAM 
AMERICAN VACUUM COJMPANV 

4«Purviaiice «04262

CBE PROPANE
Sales Service 6664018 

after hours - Guy Cook 
*60-20«

PHELPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditioning. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service 
Licensed and bonded 432 Jupiter. 
866-6210

VACUUM CLEANERS

HOWARD'SALL around Handy Man 
Service. Mobile homes included.
ReasoniUiie rates l66-ñl6

Au
ll and Litton

HANDY JIM - General repairs, 
lUitiqg. y{nl w ork^g^j^ling, tree

BULURO PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbuig and Carpentry 

Free Estimates M6-6ID3
P«ifrurunmd aiding

LAWN Seeding, 
ass seedii

CUSTOM 
leveling, native^

^.K enneth Banks. 66041reage.

yard

WEBB'S PLUMBING Repair

Rlumbing, d ra in s  sewer cleaning, 
leal WeM. 056-2n7

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - 100 foot

INSULATION
cable. Sewer and sink line cleandu. 

■ --------------  0664217Reasonable. $26.660-«l9or I

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
666-SS4

TIM THORNBURG Plumbing - Re
modeling New and repair Ditcher. 
666-3a$3

BLDG. SUPPUES

RADIO AND TEL. Hovtlon Lumber Co. 
4 »  W. Foster $$64«I

Bill Allison
AUTO SALES

UMd Cor Spociolt
80  C odilloc Coupe Deville 
Loaded w ith  extras on ly 
4 6 ,0 0 0  m iles . L ike  new

»8995
81 Cadillac Coupe Deville 
Loaded. Only 34,000 miles 
and very cleon $9985 
B1 Bukk LeSabre Limited. 
Lot of Equipment Low miles,
reol nice $6995
B1 Cadillac Sedan Deville 
Loaded out, you'll like this
one $9985
79 Chevrolet Malibu Clossic 
Station Wogon. One owner
and clean . .  $3995
83 Chev CovoKer CL 4 dr air 
cond., outo, power wirxiows, 
locks, seats, AM/FM Cos- 
sette rear window defroster
6,200 miles $7495
1200 N. Hobart

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

3M W Foster 6604«I

White Houm  lum bar Co.
101 E Ballard «6-3291

Z en ith  an d  M ognavox 
Soles and Seivice

1«1
im p a  Lum  
S. Hobart $66-67«

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Colter 666-3121

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos,

Sales. C entals.'^vies 
2211 Perryton Pky *654)504

PLASTIC PIPE *  FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
S»S . C u ^  6663711 

Your P l a s t i c i ^  Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY

ROOFING
Conmlele Line of Building 

M a te ria  Price Road 66B32N

COMPOSITION ROOFING. 
Reaaonable Rates. Free Estimates 
Call 66662« after 4 p.m

Farm Machinery

END YOUR Roofing trouble with 
Conklin. It coven tar roofs, sh u ^ ip

FARMALL TRACTOR with i 
Call 6164171.

and mobile home ro o fi.^ ra n te e d  
for information - John 6B-S3M.

LANDSCAPING

AOventures
Good to Eat

Pampa Used F in itu re  and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town

«  years of ac- 
■ and miscellanc-

Biqi-SelFTrads 
Fnanciog Availahtc 

SlSS.Oqjler 666-«43

MOVING SALE '
cumalation of tools i____________
out household articles. Weather 
perm itting. S tarts Thursday - 
weekend, U not Monday - Wednes
day. 123 k . Somerville.

ONE AND Two bqdroom furnished 
a|Mrtmenis. All bub pad. 6662101.

BRICK 3 Bedroom. 2 baths, 2 l>v>»S 
areaS|double garage. 2424 Cherokee. 
6iM6w.

NICE ROOMS by day, weM. phones, 
cable TV, reuonabie rales, restaur
ant. Black Gold Motel, 6666723.

WATER WELL DrUUng and Senricc
Turn Key Job, Economy Package/ 
Call Everett Horner, 637-slM. After 6

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
cheat - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

4NS. Cuyler 6663M1 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
164 W. Pester I6646M

MWING SA1£ - Stove, assortment NORTH OF Downtown - Furnisbod, 
of funuture, cIoUm  and niiwHlane- bills paid, ground level, private 
MIS i t ^ .  S u i^ y , drive, newly painted. 6 6 6 M .

p.m. SS7-3M1, Panhandle.

March 24 and 26. i m  CindereH*
PRICE RfitDUCEL
liviiK on theedgeof town. 3bedroom * 
bricT, 144 bMlu. new carpet, f i r ^  

»4 acre yard with briA  ¡ n d j ^  
snee. By appomtment 66600«

O to sell: Country

MOVING SALE • 7 piece dinette, 
freezer, rediner, hide-e-bed couch, 

scellanetfew miscefiineous. Friday and 
Saturday. 1010 Crane Road.

LARGE RBOBOORATED one ^

lace, 
ket fence, 
or 0064227

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys, 
Compacts, Rainbows and all otner 
vacuuiM m stock. American Vac
uum, «0  Purviance. OIBOSb ^

C H U ^H  GARAGE ^  -1200 Dun
can Street. Saturday fa .m . • 2 p.m.

room
cation

tum iM * |» rtm en t 
1.0660764.

Good to- COME AND See. Nice three bed-, 
room at 1117 Terrace. Its priced to 
sale. 626.600. 00622».

U N FU m  APT,
Water Bedroom 

Coronado Center 
«61827

FOR SALE! 
. "liith, 711 Ea

y owner: 3 bedroom, 114 • 
tl4th e« 66« .$MjiW "

Gwendolen Plaza Azwrtments 
Adults living. No pets 

6M N. Nelson - 1«4$76
RENT OR BUY

White Westinghouse Appliances 
Stoves, Freezers, Washers, 

Dryers, Refrigerators 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING  

4M S. Cuyler 6663M1

BACK YARD Sale - Wedding dress,
hat, engagement ring and band, and 
miscellaneous. No Checks.
Kingsmill. 60646«.

4M E.
61  BEDROOM refrigerator and 
stove. Water p ^ .  No pets. 06656«.

U R G E  FAMILY Home! Prime lo- 
cetion. Beautiful 2 story, 2 living 
areas, 4 bedrooms, covered patio, 
soft water system, newly d e tw aM . 
Owner Relocated. Price Reduced ! 
1143 Grape Call Collect - Amarillo

MMCROWAVES
Rem a Sharp Carousel for as little as

FURN. HOUSE
$7.« per week.

MUSICAL INST.

LOVELY THREE bedroom. 2 teth . 
double garage, central heat and air. 
Cherokee Street, by appointment By 
owner. Call 6666185.

JOHNSON.HOME FURNISHING
zyler4M S. Cuyler 8663X1

GOOD SELECTION of used 
washers, dryers, refrigerators. Pay 
cash for repairable appliances. 
McCullough & em . Call Bob McGin-

LOWREY M U S K  CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos

Mwznavoz Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Center 0663121

ONE AND 2 bedroom trailers. From 
$175 to $100 monthly, 643.75 to 647.« 
weekly. Some biUs raid, deposit re- 
luired. Located 703 S. Henry and Ml 

Albert. 00606«.

IN WHITE Deer Handy Man's 
Dream - 3 bedroom, 1̂ 4 oath, only
616,0«. MLS 5 «
o Wn e_ JE R  WILL Help - 2 bedroom, 
storm wuidows and doors. Price to 

ill. MLS «1

KING SIZE waterbed $1«, upright
—  ' '  ' re. Sillfreezer $126. Gas cook stove 

0064842

RENT A  NEW WURLITIZER PIANO  
ASK ABOUT RENTAL .  PURCHASE 

PLAN
TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 6661261

NICE, CLEAN, Small 2 bedroom l-o,  vou - 3 bed-
mobile home No peU. « 6 1 1 « . irTce j r a u t  *
---------------------------------------------- d u i^  MLS 191

VALUE PLUS 3 bedroom. 2 bath.2 BEDROOM in east Pampa to nna- 
hire couple only. No pets. Refer
ences required. Call 66628«.

KINGSIZE BED includes firm mat
tress, boz springs, frame and head
board, $125. 8 pSice White bedroom

2 BEDROOM. Full paoeling, par 
tially furnished, washer machineHENSON’S GUITARS and Amps. ------ “ “K“. ' . « -----VC415 W. Foster. 66671«. Bass. Druim conractiMi,.$75 deposit, jl75  month 

and guitar lessons. 66620«. 314 S. Somerville.

ONE F*EAVEY, 12 channel mixiite 
can

2 P1EX?E sectional couch. Good con
dition. 62«. 666S0M.

console. 666462&. 
0663662.

If no answer can

ANTIQUES
FOR SALE 
6664171.

Yamaha Organ. Call

2 BEDROOM mobile home 14x«. 
Partly furnished with carport. 
006MI7

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture, De
pression glass,collectables. Open by 
appointment. « 6 23« .

Feed and Seed UNFURN. HOUSE

neat, well kept pa*>o< fenced back 
van/. MLS 1«
COMMERCIAL BUILDING, 3 stall 
saraae with 2 bedroom car port.

75x100 Brick Building with 226 foot 
f r o n t s  on Highway «  East. OE2 
PEACE AND Quiet on this 16 acres - 
S miles southwest of White Deer. OE * 
LOTS FOR Mobile homes and rent 
hoiBe and garage in Pampa MOS 762 
ZONED FOR Mobile home «  foot lot 
and 3 room house in Pampa MLS 193 
Shed Realty *663761. Call Audrey 
Alexaiider « 341« .

SEED OATS and Feed Oats. Emer
son and Son. Call 06682Uor 6 6 6 ^ .

2 BEDROOM Mobile home, 14x70, 
dishwasher, refrigerator. O06S7O6.

DON’T MISS Seeing this 3 bedroom 
home in good condition with garage

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
w arranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, « 6 0 6 »  or 237 Anne.

FOR &ALE: Whole stalk MUo lu  
Should be good h 
6663007, or « 6 3 0 «

good horse hay.
hay.
Call

2 BEDROOM Condo - all buUt-ins. 
washer, dryer, fireplace,swimming

on corner lot. Moderately priced.
■■■ 2027, Shed ITheola Thompson 0062027, 

ally M6376I
I Re-

ppot. Pay electnc only. $0« month. 
^ 0  d^osit. CidI 00629« or after 
r «  pm. 0062N6. (2)

LIVESTOCK
I pm

Y'S CAKE and candy Decor, 
n  10:« to 6 :« , Thunday 12 to 
1 111 W. Francis. 0C671S3.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Ran ahead. Queen's Sweg> 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 6663769.

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, 0667016 or toll free 
1-8004B-4043.

FOR RENT: 4 bedroom house. 
3163366321 after 6 «  p.m.

Call

BY OWNER - 646,0« brick three 
b^room . Country kitchen, h a rd - ' 
wood floors, attached garage. 
68676«, 2426 Navajo

THREE BEDROOM, fenced back 
yard, separate garage. 06667«.

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 
car garage, low interest, assumable
loan, many ex tras see to appreciate 
Qose to schmis. Call 6&B7S6 a fte r!

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches, Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, sigm, Ete. DV Sides, 0K-224S.

REGISTERED TEXAS Longlrarn 
bulls. Angus Beefmaster and Bran- 
gus bulb. 66627«.

1 BEDROOM. I 
peb. 6067572. /

plus deposit. No 
0K4S«

p.m.

Iter 6 pm

W ia  BUY Hogs of all kinds. Call 
683-4641. WhiteDeer.

THREE BEDROOM home across 
the street from Austin scIxmI. $376
per month, $1« deposit, 
dian, 3234161 or 32S46«.

Cali Cana-

FOR SALE, New Home 3bedroom. 2 
bath, double garage, wood burner. 
For appointment call 66651« after 
6:Wp.m.

OLDER 2 story home. 5 bedrooms, 2

SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer

il cri
Complete selection of leathercraft. 

a^upp lies. 1313 Alcock, 6664662.

ONE YEARUNG Horse for sale. 
6660077.

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, exceptionally 
clean. Mobile, fenced yard, storage

Needed Now! Send Resume, job his
tory and salary requirements to 
Pampa News, P.O. Drawer21M, Boz

CHILDERS BROTHERS Floor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a pro- 
fetsional the first time. 8063S2-$o63.

PETS & SUPPUES
house, ail apraances bini ished, 4 c ir 
drive. 937 S.

baths, dining room. 2 large living 
areas, utility room. Over24«squmT 
feet. Needs some remodeling

69632M.
Hobart, M640S7.

$37,5« Call 00665« after 4 «

“ BATHTUB" “ REPORCELAINIZ- 
ING” in home without removeal. 
Tired of color - change it; tile - fiberg
lass • marble - steel. Gnu Tub of 
Punpa- Philip Elsheimer, 0*62707

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice availaue. Platmum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
a«4iM .

CLEAN, TWO bedroom houM. fur
nished on bedroom apartment, de
posit, no peb. Inquire at 1116 Bond.

Poodle Puppies. Call
I Puppiei 
605^84

NICE TWO bedroom with utility 
room, fertced, plumbed for washer. 
1125 ¿ariand, m -23«

MUST SELL thb week, large 4 bed 
room home, den, 2 bath, A ustin . 
School Dbtrict. Assume loan, no 
equity. 66« per month, total price 
t«.0il», apprabed 640.9«. No credit 
% c k . l2Tf Duncan, (^16604142.

CUTIE - BY owner, 2 bedroom, 1

OUR CUSTOMER^ P a y ^Cheaper
non-metersd rates, 
try Taxi « 6 1 6 «

I ebun- K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding

LARGE 2 bedroom brick home. $4« 
per month. 61621« or 666^16.

bath. See to Appreciate. 317 Si 
Sumner. 66663^

6667362 VERY NICE Two bedroom with
WHITE DEER

Nice 4 bedroom family home, 2

DECORATED c A x ik - All occa-

g»06 
4 .«

Usedkirbys ...............
New EurHias ............
Discount prices on sll vacuums in

AFRICAN VACUUM COMPANY 
4 »  Purviance 66042«

sions. Character ciAsa in all sizes. 
Call Beba, 666647$rii '£arn free cake.

GROOMING - TANGLED 
come. Open Saturday. Annie 
I I «  S. Finley, 666O065

me Aufm, month. 6 » 4«4 .

MAYHOUSE FROFERTIES
Self storage unite 10x16. No dtposit 
One month FREE on year comract 
Gen* Lewb 66634«, •» « 6 4 .

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 18640«.

baths, built-in appliances, custom 
built cabineb. Lots of storage and 
extras. This home b  afforaable. 
Owner wanb to sell. Call Michael 
Connor, First Landmark, Realty. 
0664733. MLS 19».

SEWING MACHINE REPAW 
AMERICAN VACUUM COJMPANV 

4 »  Purviance 9060282

WANTEDTOBuy: House for sab  to 
3865644.

GROOMING BY A N N A  SPENCE 
66696«

3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, carpeted, REDUCED TO S22.S00.00 
washer and dryer hook-up. Fenced 4 «  Louisiana, good utilization, nice 
airconditioned,$3«perm onth,$l« sized rooms - FHA fmancmg MLS 
deposit. $661141. 171

be moved.

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cteaners. Free estimates. 
American Vacuum Co., 4 «  Pur- 
vianoe. 6660262.

GRAND OPENING  
Special on boat covers. 2 weeks only. 
A-1 Canvas No. 2. (formerly Pampa 
Tent and Awning) 6664276.

FISH AND CRITTERS PET STORE
Inventory Reduction Sab! Save « to
16 percent. Tuesday thru Saturday, 
104rp.m 1404 N Banks. « 6 4 6 «

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
12S S. W YNNE

Fenced yard, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, big 
living room, double garage, large 
k itd m , great home business ‘ 

MLS 610tion

FOR SALE - Two toolboxes for small 
$40 each. 407 W. Foster

ADORABLE 3 month old red-apricot 
AKC toy poodb fe m ^ .  Call 66-44« 

6:3tp.m.after

BEFORE VOU BUY YOUR SATEl 
LITE SYSTEM C AU  669-644X  FOR 
THE MOST REASONABLE FRKES.

FULL BLOOD Springer SpanbI to 
give away, 2 years old. 6063444.

Weeks oM. Call
CS to giv 
M6S2n

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for base. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet, 450 
square feet, 677 square feet. Also 10« 
and 24« square feet. Call Ralph G. 
Davis Inc., Realtor. 0063U-%1, 
3714 Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Texas, 
7»IW

siness loca-
>610 
LOT - S. WEUS

In IM block S. Wells, lot for Mobile 
Home or building purposes. MLS 187 
Milly Sanders, 6062071, Shed RealtyMUlySai
«63761.

MUST SELL - Part Doberman, 10 « .  
Tlwee females. Red and Rust, tails 
are docked 6 6 6 ^ .

SOxK BUILDING with large over
head door in rear, office areas. 413 
W Foster 0 l60n i or OM4073.

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom. 2 bath.lob 
of extras 1625 N. Nelson. $« .9 «  
Call 0662927 evenings or weekends

FOUR COOPER Discover tires, 
11-16 LT and four six hob chronw 
m i«i. for a Chevy pick-up. 0063377

OFFICE STORE EQ.
HOMES FOR SALE LOTS

FOR SALE: Car port and storage 
IN. Roberta.building, 610 I

PIPE AND cabb for sab . New re- 
jea . («6)3762613.0.0. Coulter Jr

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash regbters, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office maounes. Also 
copy service availabb.

PAMFA OFFKE SUPFIY 
2 I 5 N .  C uyU r 6 *9 -3 3 5 3

W .M . LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone «63041 or 6669504

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, Paved ^ re e b . Well Water - 
L 5 or more acre homesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway «  Gaudine Batch. 
Rector, Of&nn.

PRICE T. SMITH 
B uilders

NOW OPEN Snow's Industrial Fast- 
ners and Supply lOS Price road. 
00604« O w ^ .  O ^rato rs, T.D 
and John Snow.

WANTED TO BUY
WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
D i^ x e s .  Call 00629ÒO

Royse Estates 
e Home Buildin 

Jim Royse. 6663607 or
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites, 
■ “ 865-2255

BUYING GOLD rin 
Rheams Diamond !

s, or other! 
wp 66628Î

WANTED - FIX-UP house with 65

IMAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS" 

James Braxton - 66621« 
Jack W. Nichols - 6666112 
Malcom Denaon - 6066443

Commercial Prop.

GARAGE SALES
acres in Borger. Panhandb, Pampa

wal CO— -triangb W2I consider without fix 
up. Acreage flexible. B7-28M

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trknmmg and removal. Feeding and 
spraying, Free estim ates. J.R . 
Davu, OB-SIM.

LET US SHOW YOU PAMPAI
Gene and Jannie Lewis 
666M«. DeUma *«4054

CASEY'S LANDING building for 
sab . Apiroximately 4,8« square 
feet on js  acre. Gene and Jannb  
Lewb. REALTORS, « 6 3 4 « .  Dc- 
Loma.l»0064.

WELL ESTABUSHED dry cleaning 
business, b u s i i ^  and equipment

O A R A O f SALES
UST n ie  a á a l M  Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
m tS K

FURNISHED APTS. ,L SHARP Newly remodeled 2 
7572 -

US INSPECTED Beef for your 
I. Sezka’sfreezer. Baiheque ■ Beam.

Grocery, I «  E. F ran a i. OB-4171.

MOVING SALE: Eveiythkig muzt 
go, including home. 1:00 a.m.-?, 623 
and « ,  l:M  a.m.-nopn 6 « .  Inquirbs 
sUwli«i6».0MNVairirty I N « «

GOOD ROOMS, «  i 
M v b  Hotel, 1104 W. 
Qubt. OI04Í1S.

$10 week, 
ster, Clean,

bedroom. 230«. 
4 «  Graham.

- 6167040

and buyer co^d rent th e_ ^ fl^ i^
from present owner. M L S ___
Shackelford. Inc., REALTORS 
$0600605«

ONE BEDROOM furnbhed apart
ment Call 0B23D

FOR SALE, By owner, three bed- / s , , »  _g
room. 14 bath, torae d^n and fire» O u t  O t T O W H  P r o p e r t y
lace. 00627« or OOTN Wells. ---------------------------------- ----------

HOUSEHOLD
LET MB Hold a  garage sa b  for you 
ProfeHional rem its. References 
m w t be large sales. 0B-7N4.

Ofoham  Furniture 
1416 N. Hobart OB-2232

665-3992 ntARESPDNSeiOMt’
£1*&4IF«D ad '

CHARUE*S 
Furniture B Carpe*

The Cempany T* Have In Your

1304 N 0 « « M

GARAGE SALE: Friday 23rd and 
Saturday 34th. 6 :»  am-* pm. Love 
* e « ,m in ,  tobfos, lamp, king and 
regidar Unm. cloltiee, Mwes md lob 
of goodies. Humidifier, records,

HERITAOS APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
a*608S4 or 00678«

LOVELY 3 bedroom, 2 bath in choice 
neighborhood. Priced to sell. Shown

HOME FOR Sab by owner: Across 
creek, west of Country Club on 
Greenbdt Lake. Central heat, air 
conditioned with beat pump. Call 
Pampa «64164644.

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfiamishad apartmenb. 66S-4726.

tapM, stereo, boi springs and mat 
tret*, boepilal oak d i i in .

GARAGE APARTMENT: 412 W 
Sultabb

- -  , forrical
coat rack, ove^bed taMat. »47 

on oormer. No early birds!

. ------------------0̂. For anpoin
call 66626« or 66626MnSfter 6 «  
p.m. weekdays.

10 Acre tra a , WATER A V A R A B U  • 
p lit tra a . A IM , S acre tra rt
stall horse barns d o te  to city

------------------  - -------flimite. MLS 614, 6IS Scott « 6 7 «  
DeLoma *

Browning, auitabb for singb mab. 
No ra tsT sl«  nmnthly ^ u s  deposit. 
666t616.

th

MLS C AU  B NEGOTIATE WITN US 
O N LISTINO YOUR PROPERTY

S M M n / Offi
ATTRACnVi

faring a lot of opaco, 3 bod- 
- Mm, 1« balho, larao kitciicn, 

iM«ly new carp a  in uviag area. 
Beck y a rd  beautifully land- 
•raiMid. itorage bnildii«. MLS
1«

A STEAL

t o c a r t h p ^
Uring arm . ohigl* garage

par a famfly needing a mMUameimdnia. average rtMiH A *<10!» 

ngl* garage IILÍ6H.

1?ra bedroom mobile home
^Hjnraiatod Indudad

m e ^ S e C e & a g .  a rsaincarpertjkkrv  
in Ml* b  rm ge. rOrigw itor. waMbr A

, drapm A curtOm. MLS «T.
S # ^ .A 4 >  0-U-T

apnc*.Mnc**MrywlwreAioowto»Bn«9kilk>n

SewBW SMhmm 
^foy Oemeat

*A 6glM  
•  S-A*4* 

**B.BSt7 Al I
,0 0 ,0 «  .AAB4B4B 

10 «  . A*64B*B

2ND TIME Around, 11« S. Barms.
F u rn itm , a m a n e e s , fools, baby 
eguinrom . im. Bi^^ soil, or ‘

u S m a l

^ CUIAN, EFFICIENCY arartment.
GARAGE SALE - Friday, Saturday n «  montliplus dopmit. wQs paid, 
and Sunday. Lmving„town, tools. Cafl 8I6SNZot ai6foB3.

_____ ôn oMÓcaná moving tafos!
Call 6666U6. Owner Boydtoe Boo- 
tay.

fiiUng gear, 
m, paintings, aMi- 
yao and gins. Lob 
B:Namw6:M pm.

34  ACRES I 
selli 
has
Thoolal___
aKy 6663T61.

I mobile home. Will

ieeping.and lit 
phone, Enefosed ,
Noderà^M-

parking. No leaoe. 
âÜMofol. 6661621 square foai 

Uni. Doti

■'**'^*1’"* below appralHl. CaU 6»41«.

COUNTRY ESTATE, clow  to 
Pampa, 4 acreo, I  bomoom, 3 bath, 
m  feei, brick. 30x76 Mk»  
b lad ing . Detached apartmonf- 
office. L ari*  itorage shed. Good

IN  WHITE DEER
1«  percent financing, paymenU 
lower than rent. ( $ 2 0 ^  joer nnonth 
or lest) B you make $15,(iM or less 
annually adjwted income • you may 
Qualily. Call A udreyM oxander 
■661S, aied  RoaHy 1161761. Exc 
halve Equal opportintty
hnaing l

Farms and Ranches

♦ * * * * * * ' * * * * * * * * ' A * * i k * * *  • * * * * * * * * * $

Brand Opening
SRteial On Baal Ocvvrt 

2 Waaks Oaly!

16« ACRE Ranch in OeUbigiworth 
‘nanaUatracte;. 

iM.PMtofmin- 
_  i  gram. Lob of

runniiM wahGoodjoim.l  ̂
tafo Company  ̂t  
niÿt. LmM m-3261.

REC. VEHICLES
Sill's Cwtiam Cnnineri 
IK4SU B M S JM m I

A>1 Canvas No. 2
ä L t m

(lonaorty Napa Toni i  Asmini 
t17 L  Im m

SUPIMOS RV CMOnR 
IOI9ALCOCE 

‘MM WANT TO SiSVE TOUT 
: of parts Bad acemL arm a  stock i 

s s r i i i ln tN s ir

asftS ffiiT ss» '*“ "*“ '
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CMHB
2CK
IV I TOUT
t« and aoean-*«

j^UpOHIilM'.

One Day 
Only

2$925
(M6 words)

CUSSIFIED RATES
Words 1 Day 2 Days 3 Days Waak

Ona
Month

1-16 2.26 4j06 6JT 11J6 26J0
16-20 3j00 644 TÌ6 1640 34jOO
21-26 3.76 640 946 19.26 42M
26-10 440 0.16 11.34 23.10 6140
31-16 6.26 9J2 13.23 26J6 69J0

Fill out Nio for» riglit i  
bring or nail with your 
paynont to Tbo Fampa'' 
Nows, 103 W. AtoMson, P.O. 
Boi 2111, Fampa, Taias 
1 I 0 M - 2 1 I I .

Classifiod Una Doadlinos 
Mon.-Fridayi 6 pju. day bo- 

foro
insortion'

Sunday! 2 p.n. Friday

WRITE YOUR 
AD HERE

PAMWA NEWS rndwy, Mwch 23,- im  IS  
Ta OalarwiM Iw  aaal at paar ad, pat aaaO ward 

ia apaaa praaidad.

Mm m  m m È m n orntá  m  «w rë.

ao
6. , 6 . 7. ~
9. 10. 11. 12.

13. 14. 16k 16.
17. 18. 11._________ m _______________

VEHICLES GRASS LAND G oosem yer b y  P a r k e r  a n d  w i l d e r  PARTS AND ACC.

VERY NICE I  foot Huntsman cab- 
over camper »41 Schneider Call

^N TED TO B uy: Graze out wheat. 
««3-1IÍ3 after ( j in .  _

PWCED TO sell at 21,»30 1»7«̂  13 TRAILERS 
tootj&rro-Scotty travel trailer. 6all

TOR SALE - mi, 1x2« Taurus 
Travel trailer Like new S33-2N1

ORIGINAL ONE-owncr Idle-time 
Camper for two. Fits long wk" ;-bed 
pickup Has stove, sink, ice box. 20 
gdlon water tank, table, closet and 
othn; storage. Beautifully uptwls- 
tered side divans make into two 
three-quarter beds. Good propane

Nichols - a i6  Comanche after 4 IS 
p.m. or all week-end.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. Call M8-24««.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 30x112 foot 
lots. Paved-curbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parkmg 
pads.

• 1144 N Rider «634078

TRAILER SPACE for ren tT can  
t«3-23«3

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
6634647 or «63-273«

RED DEER VILLA 
Mobile Home Park 2IM Montagu
* ««»«64» or «634633

MOBILE HOME Lot for rent, sale, or 
trade. After 3 .663-«128

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housuig needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home ^1es. 114 W Brown 
(Downtown Pampai Pampa, Texas 
TIMS. ««»9436, 6684271

1«7* 14x«0 NEWMOON • 3 bedroom,2 
bath. Take over payments of 2170.00 
a montlK 6 years left to pay IS.OOO 
equity Call 665405«

PRICE REDUCED 14x80 Lancer
Fireplace, I'' W\125 loot lot IIWS. 
Sumner. Call 1165-11365.

DEALER REPOl
3 bedroom, name brand mobile 
home, 2 full baths, wood siding, 
storm windows, garden tub, dis
hwasher.etc. AssumeF H.A. loan of

?176.49 with approved credit. WE 
AKE TRADES, ANYTHING OF 

VALUE!
QUALITY AFFORDABLE 

• MOBILE HOMES 
Hwy «0 West 

Pampa, Texas «634713

14x7« THREE Bedroom - 2 bath 
Loan value «I«.!» Asking 213.IM. 
Call«a»42«0

H72 14x60 ARTCRAFT 2 bedroom, 
m  bath Well taken care of E<pty 
amt take up payments « years left on 
note a«»7S»

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
12S W. Francis

665-6596
DONT RENT AND REPENT
Buy INI S Nelson and enjoy 
the comer lo4 with detached 
garage, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
fenced yard, carnet, storm 
door II window MLS IN 

COME BUY
1013 E. Foster for 223 0N. 2 
bedroom, one bath, asbeatoa

•J iiS W iiS ii"’ * • "
WHAriTMS

CAU THIS ONI -HOMf” 
InL enrs. I  bedroom, (lomc 
to be finitbed upstairs) 2 
baths, central heat A air, 
rock, com er lot. sprinkler

PRUdl lOCATION

Coed trwHc flow.

For action on 1121 Sand- 
.leirood. M«ite.yi

•our own. 2 betfranm, i  bntn, 
> cfewi A neat ready to occupy. 

MLS <74
*O m o  i o t a n ........... « » * • » 1 4

B radS rodked  . .  . .M S -P S 4 Ì 
BdthV Baton
TwHoFWier ........MS-3S40

In Fnmpe-We're rite I

e  t»B2 and TM-CwMury 31 
Real EtiaM Cofparaaon 

'  Equal Houseii OppotwMv a  
tquafOpportunHy Employ«»

FOR RENT - car hauling trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home («»947, business 
««»7711

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELL-'raADE 
211« Alcock N3-3»01

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

«03 N Hobart «631M5

BEL ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

12NN Hobart «63-3992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8«SW Foster 6«»<M1

FARMER AUTO CO.
«MW. Foster «632131

LEON BUUARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

«23 W. Foster ««31514

JIM  McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

807 W Foster «63233«

JR. SAMFIES AUTO SALES
701 W Foster. Low Prices'

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard «033233

Open Saturdays 
BEL M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 0633374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W Foster 6I32371 

THEN DECIDE

KARFINDER SERVICE OF PAMPA
601 W Foster ««»7335

180 aUJON IN
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. I ' t  
miles west of Pampa, Highway N 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business Phone «633222 or

BOATS AND ACC.
18 FOOT Inboard - outboard. This 
weeks special 212.8W Downtown 
Maruie N33M1

BOATS AND ACC.

IIH. 33 FOOT River Queen Houm-' 
boat with 223 horsepower Chrysler 
enguie at Lake Meredith. Sleeps 3, 
excellent condition and runs good. 
Call day 6S347I0. night, M 3«2i

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Mathmy: Tire S a lv w  

SIS W F&ter 6«3l9si

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS MOTORCYCLES
DEPENDABLE TRANSPORA- 
JION - 1«7I Ford LTD Good tires, 
51,ON miles See at 1912 Coffee 2300

1976 UNCOLN Mark IV Cartier. All 
average miles. Nice

FOR SALE - 1»74 Pinto - needs work 
Call 663313»

1975 MEtRCURY Comet - 6 cylinder, 
air, 8 track radio. 2850 or trade for 
automatic. 6 ( 3 7 ^

REDUCED FOR Quick sale; 1971 
Jeep Commando. V6, 2SM, 1973 
Cadillac Fleetwood, low mileage. 
S l ^ ;  1977 Chevette, radial tires, 
2«N. (Not a dealer) »432820

1982 CHEVY Custom Van. 16,000 
Only local owner miles Power and 
air, rear air. power locks, cruise 
Like new. 213,9M. See at Doug Boyd 
Motor Company.

1963 VOLKSWAGEN Beatle iTew 
engine, new paint, new interior and 
new tires. ««».2680

TRUCKS

DEtNNY'S MOBILE Home Service - 
Stale licensed mobile home installer 
All types of mobile home services 
and repair Cash discounts and cre
dit terms available. «63H81.

2 BEDROOM, new carpet, drapes,

Sasner and dryer, air conditionuig, 
ove, refrigerator ««»«3«2 or 

22330k7

MOBILE HOME and fenced lot for 
sale 121» S WUcox, 6637MI7

l»722x33CHARTER 23230.19338x40 
Travelite, 2 bedroom, 220M Put 
them on the lake, rent them or live in 
them f^ s e n t income 2340 a month. 
Nl-903 E Albert. « 6 3 ^

INI 2 BEDROOM, low equity, take 
over payments of 2201. Fully skirted, 
storage building 6<38«lS after 3 
p.m

I»74 CORVETTE Stingray New 330 
engine, convertible, soft and hard 
top. Call «Itè^U after S p.m.

TRI-FLA INS
Dodge • Chrysler - Plymouth 
2 2 ^ rice  Road «6974««

ABA AUTO SAUS
We Finance

3NW Foster «630423

1970 OLDS N. Excellent condition. 
New Michelin tires. See at 30W 
Rosewood. «(t^TO Mter «

1M2 BUICK Riviera - V-( engine, 
fully loaded, low mileage, excellent 
cofidition. Call 9N23N.

Lawn 
Magic

Pra-amargant Waad
Oantral WHti 

Liquid Fartiliiar
BEST APPLIED NOW

665-1004
FOR SALE I»«I Redman Mobile 
Iwme 14x60 extra nice Call<(3«323 
after 6 p.m.

1177 REDMAN, 14x70. 2 bedroom. 2 
bath 23.000 equity, assume pay
ments of 11» N  per month Phone 
2(37732 after « pm

e m
s m

M O TO R  CO .
821 W. Wilks 

66S-S76S

RECLINER
SALE

1 W Mk O nlyll

10 to 20% OFF
*AII Naw Color»

*AII Namo Brands

Johnson Home Furnishing
406 S. Cuylar 665-3361

REALTORS

669-6854 
1 420 W. Frandt

"We try harder t« 
make tMngs eosier 

far our clients." ^

"SUPER BUY"
FHA loan available on thit 3 bedroom home doae to High School. 
Haaieparateliving room and denandlgaalog fireplaces. Freshly 
pahitMiind fully carpeted CeUing fans, IH M h s  MLS 197

2 NEW USTINGS 
NEWLY REMODELED

Fow bedroom, 14k kalte, big IlignjgTOm. utility.aunraom. New
.new kitchen ( Central heat1, DM Ctfpet,_____ _____________________

«Ml furnace, ffiif la a home hir a gnming family MLS 222. 
„  ^ VIRY NK*
Redwood deck with flower boxM.jpea trtth thlf exceptionally nice 3

----  *'----- difhwaaher,
tly painted in

_ . vae» rwve
Redwood deck with flower boxea.jnea trtth thif exceptio 
bedroom borne on Dogwood. Cooktop, oven, dinxwal, d 
W D o d b u n ^ U « ^ ^  Central heal and air Recently

BEAUTIFUUY IANDSCAPED
Bricfc 3 bedroom, 14k b e th en lD itc iien  and utility. Corner lot. 
Would oonOder tndo hraSM l^iO fiie. MLS 12«

LOW DOW^n^AYMENT
On this imroacidirtc 2 bodr-e/^U I rfect oondiUon. Central heat 
^  air, path) with grUI. C aiw y  end new concrete driveway MLS

aUCLE DRIVE
Profcaalonal landacapiM and aprinlder ayatem are two of the at- 
tractioaa d  tMa lovdy Boma on Fir. I  bodroomt, 2 batlia, living 
room with flraplaoe . Aueuaiomdrn^ and curtail« slay . 221.

' RMdt, a.R.1.

D id iToytw  ...............
ŵ ŵŵv 0 e 0 f 4 •

AM

197« CHEVROLET Silverado, 454 
engine. Good condition Call6(34218

MOTORCYCLES 1981 YAMAHA 630 SX Windshield, 
sissy bar, crash bar. hiway pegs. 
5,106 miles 21100 6632814

MEERS CYCLES
1300 Alcock 6631241

HONDA-KAW ASAKI o f PAMPA
716 W Foster 6633753

1981 SUZUKI 750 L, new king-queen 
^ t .^ h ^ l^ a y  bars, only 3200 miles

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
sot W Foster 6638444

TIRES AND^CC.
CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread 
mg. used tires Radial repairs, truck, 
passenger Vulcanizing tractor tires 
I ts  E Frederic, «8»m i

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also 24 hour farm 
service.

CLINGAhbTIRE, INC.
834 S. Hobart 6&4671

ODGEN B SON
SOI W Foster 6638444

GRAND OPENING
Special on boat covers 2 Weeks 
Only. A-1 Canvas No 2 (formerly 
Pampa Tent and Awning i «630276

- HMdACor 
Finonce Pibbleips? 

KEN ALLISiyi

FOR SALE 1982 Suzuki RM 463 
Like new Make offer. Call 663-6323 
after 6 pm

1883 HONDA Aspencade and Trailer 
Fully dressed Silvc,r in color, SOOO 
miles. Alwaye storemside. 663II0I

1976 YAMAHA Enduro 400 Low 
mileage Good condition 6637633 
after 300 pm

1978 YAMAHA GT 80 and 1978 
Yatnaha DT100 lor sale. Runs good 
Call day 6630780

1972 DODGE 2‘v ton truck. 4 speed 
21200 ; 3 complete LTO systems 2300 
each, 1 horse trailer 2230.7732784 m

1984 CHEVROLET W ton Radio, 
heater, air conditioner, cruise con
trol Loaded, 581 miles 7732691, 
after». 7732701

1983 GMC DUALLY S ie rra ~ a ^ ic  
with duraliner in bed, chrome grill 
and fiberglass topper, with »MO 
miles 212.W0. 885-4^

MUST SELL 1975 Dodge Van Show 
pipes, customized Muriel 21300 or 
be^ offer See at 621N. Cuyler or call 
663I40I

1864 FORD Bronco II Loaded, low 
mileage 8636464. after 3 p.m

1975 (yTON Ford - Heavy duty F-ISO, 
390 engine. Power and air 6631230, 
417 Powell 41,000 miles

1980 KAWASAKI KZ 630 F - Vetter, 
farring. and accessories Call 
6638011

FOR SALE - 1982 Honda Aspencade, 
Silver and Gray. Less than 3000 
miles Cigerette lighter Excellent 
condition. Call 6637242.

Sears CONTINUOUS 
ALUMINUM GUTTERINGI

Custom-made a t  jtour horn* 
by our fo c to ry o rs-w h ee li

1669-3361 Pompo

FIRESTONE CLOSEOUT SPECIALS
Sonic Radial Whitewalls: 

P21375R14 
P21375Rt5

P22373R13 157 (all season) 
P 2 3 3 ^ 1 3  234 

Super Sport Raised White Letters : 
G7314 2«*
G63I4 256

FRE^Ì^WéliOT ING 
120 N. Gray 6638418

SET OF 14 inch Firestone Suge 
Sport tires and Keystone mags. Se 
ai 3M Naida after 4 pm

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733
Ul C w M W ............................6*V-ia*3
Mill* OcHti ......................... M S-76«a
aillM cConoi 6«S-7*IS
Irvin* Dunn O t l .................6M .4 S34
V*il Haeamon, Oai-SXa .M S-11 «0
lyn*ll $rwM ....................... M «-7SaO
Mül* C*nrr*r, Skr..................M V -lM l
Vor Mitch*ll. a i i i .................***-1731

A WATCHFUL EYE
Will tell you that this 3 bedroom brick and 
wood home on Cinderella is a  real buy. 2 full 
baths, central heat and air, a modem kitchen 
and a double garage Priced reduced to 
232.400 MLS 833

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904
Neva Waaki 

iro k tr  
«69-9*04

669-2522

i R E A L T Q B S k ^
"Selling Pampa Since 1952"

LEA
Extra neat 4 bedroom brick home with 2 full baths. Den with firep
lace, kitchen has built-in appliances and breakfast bar DinBig 
room, double garage with opener, utility room. Central heat and 
air.gasgrUI In.OOO M L SK

MARY ELUN
Brick S bedroom home with 2 baths. Living room, dinmg B den with 
fireplace Large storage building. Lovely older nelgbboHiood Gar
age and carport. 274Tdo. MLS H3.

EAST 27lh
Neat 6  clean 3 M room  brick home with 2Jtolte. Livii« room, 
dining room and large den with fireplace. BuQt-ins in kitchen; 
utility room,doublegwpge, new carpel, storm windows, new water 
heater. 274,iO0. MLS R T

3 bedroom home with 14k
kitchen with cook-lqp oven, 
age. 847.300 MLS W

NAVAJO
Comer lot, 2 bedroom with central heat and air. Two full hatha. 
Fam il^rw H ^lth fhreplacc, Double garage. «Vk percent aaiumablc

NORTH ORAV
« bedroom brick home with 14k baths. Spactoua living room, dining 
room and kitchen. Central heat, doinle garage and fumMiaa 
apartment 2M.M ^ 1 4 7 .  ”

ROSEWOOD

NORTH FAULKNER
4k betns. Large living room, dining area
>ven. Extra room for an office. Double i

O F F l C t  •  6 6 9  2 5 2 2

ibY«Nen ...........   .«««-«292
I iri* Vantine ........... ««V-TtTO
«evia Ca« ...............««S-9««7
JudlBáwardi ORL CRS

Inhar ......... ...M $-U ê7

H U G H C ç  t i D G

ivoHmvIoy ............. «««.a»#7
IdMofhwtMin .......««S-4U1
Ä 04O ................ « « « -« m

ReopyORCRS 
Irahor ..................«««-14«»

iNonnalutl
r i b l t t

P om D *« li ................M 5-«940
Carl Kenrwdy ........ . .669-3006
kayrwtta Earp . . . . .  .««9-9272
Jim Wan) ..................*«$-1993
Morlalin« Dunn ..........663-3940
Mika Ward ................669-6413
0 .0 . Trimbla ORI . .669-3222
Nina Spoonmor* . . 66S-2S26
Jody Taylor ................66S-S977
Dona Whniar ............669-7(33

Norma Ward, ORI, irakar

Fischer
Rfdlty Int

669-6381
Jon CrippM Mtr...........6 6 5 > 5 m
ì i m FqHi ....................M S -S f l f
AMbo AAutgrev« . .. .669*4292 
Hom>a Hol6«r Mkr .. 669-39Ì2
lilirh  Iro inord .......... 66S*4ST9
DofBthy J«ffr»y G tl . .669-2464 
Ruth McSrtd« 66S-19SR
lv»lyn RicHordton .. .669-6240 
io« 669-9S64

L in o N
MICROWAVE OVENS

CLOSE-OUT 
Complete Inventory
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

ICoronaEo 0«iil«r ND-1121

NICKY BRITTEN
PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC-TOYOTA

833 W Foster 669-2571

Get Acquainted Sale
Come by and m eet Pampa's newest dealer

And SAVE
WANT FULL SIZE COMFORT?

1984 PONTIAC PARISENNE
4 door, tinted glass, air conditioning, cruise control, V-8 engine 
automatic overdrive transmission, t i lt  steering wheel, AM radio, 
w -w  radial tires, power steering, power brakes, etc "BIDE,' 
BROWN or WHITE "

$12,118 00 Get Acquainted Price $10,499.86

NEED ECONOMY?
1984 PONTIAC 1000 

5 DOOR HATCHBACK SEDAN
European bucket seats, tinted glass, air conditioning automatic 
transmission, power steering, w -w  tires, etc

$751%*̂  Get Acquainted Price $6666.68

WANT A WAGON?
1984 PONTIAC 6000 WAGON

Third seat, power door locks and tailgate release, tinted glass, 
cloth seat trim, air conditioning, sport mirrors, 2 8 V-6 engine, 
custom wheel covers, w w tires power steering, etc 
List Price
$11,256 00 Get Acquainted Price $9849.46

LOOK AT THIS PICKUP!
1984 GMC LWB SIERRA CLASSIC

Tinted glass, carpet savers, in termittent wipers, air conditioner, 
bed rails, opt 3 73 rear axle, power brakes, speed control, V 8 
engine, tilt wheel, power steering, rally wheels, AM-FM cassette 
tape, clock chrome front bumper guards, rear step chrome 
bumper, w w  radial tires, power windows, power brakes, ext 
decor package etc
List Price _  -
$12,597 70 Get Acquainted Price $10,396.50
We Have Several Units In Stock That Will Be 
Discounted For This Sale Hurry By And
Make Your Choice Before It's Too Late 

U S tD  CAR AND TRUCK SPECIALS 
1982 OLDS 98 REGENCY 1982 BUICK PARK AVE 
1981 TOYOTA 1983 PONTIAC TRANS AM
1980 OLDS 98 REGENCY 1981 OLDS TORONADO

‘ . k 
%

■ » X 
•*'. «

1984 BUICK RIVIERA 
1979 CHEVY PICK UP

1982 GMC
1974 FORD PICKUP

Clean l.ow  M ileage—And Priced Riqttt

8  H  W  f I i s t (M then decide hf : ' )
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SNEAK PREVIEW 1984

Don't Miss This Sale—Many Items Not Shown Shop daily 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Spring Dresses

2 9 9 9

Reg, 46 00 Get the jump on spring now in poplin 
ond linenlooK dresses. Choose from on assort 
meot of cop ortd short sleeve styles with button 
fronts, moridorin necks orKl plocket fronts. Some 
styles hove belts. Bosic and bright colors in sizes 
8-16.

Ladies
Blouses

99
Reg. 24.00. These Blouses 
come in pretty Spring colors 
of 100% polyester.

Sizes 8-18.

Ira Joyce 
Divided Skirts

Popular side button two 
ptodret split skirt in,an easy 
core blend of 65% polyes
ter ond 35% cotton.

£

Ladiés

100% Cotton Sweaters
99

Values to 26.00. The all-popular all-cotton swea
ter in assorted styles and postal colors.

Airy Dusters
by Komar

99
Reg. 23.00. Pretty lounge-wear fo r 
Spring-time days and nights. Choose, 
from  on assortm ent o f p rin ts  in 
poly/cotton fabric.

Large Group
Ladies 
Blouses

'/2 Off
Values to 48.00. This is 
a group of long and 
short sleeve blouses. 
All are from our requiar 
stock.

Ladies
Shorts

>99

Reg. 18.00. Pull on 
style with elastic waist 
band and two pockets. 
Great for the upcoming 
worm days. They are 
65% polyester, 35% 
cotton poplin in as
sorted colors 8 to 18.

Men's Poplin 
Golf Jackets

Reg $25

1 4 9 9

Lightw eight jacket o f 60% 
cotton/40%  polyester. Sizes S, 
M , U XL in navy, ton, light 
btue, and cream . M en's 
Sportswear.

Um  Your Dunlaps 
OiorM, V isa a  

MoftarGird

Select Group
Bras & 
Panties

25% Off
By Playtex and Dans- 
kin. Assorted styles in 
broken sizes.

Old Fashioned
Feather
Pillows

Sale! 9.99
Regular 18.00 Std.

New shipment of our 
plump b ^  pilbws filled 
with white goose feath
ers. Blue/white stripe 
tick.
Queen 1 r\QQ
Reg. 22.00 ............. I Z

Porcelain 
and Brass 

Gifts
Your
Choice 8 ”
Choose from candles
tic k , sa lt & pepper 
shaker set or ash tray. 
A ll in painted porcelain 
with solid brass trim .

One Group

Men's Slacks
20% . 50% 

Off
Values to 37.00

^V)

■ V)

Men's 
Sport Shirts

0 9 9

Reg. 16.00. Select group o f 
poiyester/cotton blend perma
nent press short sleeve shirts.

Juliet
Bath Rugs

by Regal

Our very best decorator 
rugs in beautjfu l as
sorted colors.

23x36 Reg 24 00 20”
26x42 Reg 34.00 29”
29" Round . Reg. 24.00 20”
Contour .........Reg. 24.00 20”
Std lid Reg 11.00 9”  
Elongoted lid ..Reg. 14.00 12”

- I '

Enchantment by Pillowtex 
Our best selling 
Fiberfill Pillow

Choose from gentle or support firmrtess. Both ore fHled with 
top quofity Treviro p o iy e ^ . Machine washable. Soft light 
grey polyester and cotton ticking.

Reg. 18.00 Queen .......................................................8 ^ ^

Bedspreads
3 9 9 9  ^  9 9 9 9

Reg. 48.00 to 115.00. Assorted fabrics, colors, 
patterns and sizes.

Men's Long 
Sleeve 

Rugby Shirts
by famous makers

’/2 0 ff
Reg. 19.00-40.00 
Assorted colors 

“ ond styles.

New! One Group 
AAen's •

Short Sleeve 
Dress Shirts •

10 ”
Reg. 17.00 

Solid colors.

LBM

Choice of 4 styles in 
Solid Brass Candlesticks

Sale! 4»’ „ 42“>
Square and round base styles in gleoming solid * 
brass. Sizes are from 9 " to  2 2 h " high to  suit 
every need. Elegant accents a t great savings. '

» LimHtd (XiciriHtiM 
•Al htmt Subitct ' 
To Wor Salt ^


